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Job
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Rates of Advertising: One inch of Bpaca, the
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Printer,

II M

POK

LAND

to

Lorenzo
REAL

EDWARDS AND BRIGGS.

•

sparring

Gravid

FROM

DEALER.

to
Let and for Nalc, Advances
Rents Coilertpd, and all business Entrusted >o Vie 11 ill
Receive Carcrul and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Por» laud. .vj e.
ja22d3m

For talent to appear and other particular*, see
mti3d3t
small bill*.

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLIES.

mh5d.lt

J.€. GANl

I.TT,

de28

A

Ji»HN W. RUNUER,

Counsellor at

grand Concert

50 Eminent Musician* from New York.

B.

MISS ISABEL STONE,
The Charming Soprano,

Law,

IIA I, I,. William,** Block, (formerly
“Arcana Ball,) having been leased
by
unaeraigned, will be le on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts. Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs
Apply at the Hall, opposite

Tickets. 50 and 75 cents. Sale begins at StockMarch 3d.
Doors open at 6.30; begins at 8 o’clock. inlilJtd

THE

T«*item<

10 Let,
G()OD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Si-bigo. inquire ot J. C.
WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

PENNEI.L

VOCAL

TEACHER,

D^ THE AT REL

PORTLAND,

ja6

MAINE,

PLEASANT front room, wiih hot and cold
water, two large closers, at No 770 Congiess
treet, will be iet to a man and his wife.
oc23dif
A

SUITE
Also

CITY OF BOSTON

f.„"

S. JE.

.I

i11 'gga

Sylvester, ill.

House Rents.
story house, 10 rooms and bath

Attends to general practice day or night.
and Residence

NO. 4 BROWN

HALL,

hours 8 to 9 A. M

Office

March Sth.

PHISICIAN
|

MATT

EQUITABLE
LUe Assurance Society oi the U. S.

HENRY B, HYDE, President.

dec3

For the Year Ending December 31, 1878.
oont of Ledger Assets, Jan. 1,
1878.
$32,477,991 87
Less deprec a»ion in Government Bonds,
and Appropiiation to meet any depreciation in other agsets. 369 553 27

Net CAsn Assets, December 31, 1878.$34.195.368 53
ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages
.$12,4 7,581 93
Beal Estate. 6,834,904 9G
l nited States Stocks. 5,638,76* 51
State, City, and other Stocks autLonzed
by the Laws of he Staie. 6 201,978 16
Loans secure J by United States and other
St cks. 928,000 00
Cash and other Ledger Assets as per extended statement....2,154.131 94

HOUSE

FOR SALE.

J. m. noss
R»moved frt

4

ni

No. 8 Oak 8t. to

ly. Inquire ot

The valuable qualities gf the ordinary vorous plasare in this article increased ten-fold,
by new and,
scientific medication,
The manufacturers were awarded the highest and
only medals given rubber plaster*,>it both the Cententer

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,
St., Bo«ton.

nial and Par is Expositions,
known amon / physicians as a
th.P. t.r/Unjupn nnmiia n/nclai-

eodlm

SHIRTS!

—

Oruainenig of ^very descripiion
Whitening, Tinting,
cnnsianily on bind.
and
Whitewashing
Confuting done at
Shortest Notire
Q^“Om of towu work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mb:id3mteod3m
Center and

JOHN 0. PBOCTKK.
d3w

$34,19%36< 53
Market Value of Stocks over Cost. 129,796 41
Accrued Interest, Rents and Premiums, as
per extended statement. 1,128,927 42

Langs, Kidney
and all

THE

Total Undivided

Surplus....86,893,^94 36

Risks assumed la 1878, 6,115 Policies*
assuring $21,440, 213 Oil.
N.

English

pait

to

and Class-

JAME* W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Prest.
SAMUEL. BOhROWE, Secretory.
E. W. Scott, SuperinLn tent ot Agencies.

Jotham E.
MANAGER

Clark,

143 Pearl Street.
dtl

Portland,

Apri2w*

hi mi i

Apply
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or both of the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ol Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to

Health

MOne

Dissolution.
partnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned in tbe Boot and Shoe business,
under 'he firm name of ROBERTS & BURBANK,
is this dav dissolved by mutual consent
Said business to be carried on at tbe same place,
525* Congress Street, by sard Roberts »n bis own

Lilt

237 Middle

Rooms,
Street,

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,
Western Clover.
ALSO—

FLOWER &VEIiRTlBIJ SEEDS.
FOR SAI.E AT-Till:

LOWEST

MARKET
—

BY

PRICE

—

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

tel2

dtf

NEW CROP

Ponce Molasses.

F. H. FASSETT, Architect,

Ja22dtt

Choice New Crop Ponce, Porto
Rieo, Molasses now landing and
for sale by

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBERT.

CJentennial Block Exchange Street.
Portland. Aug. 5.1878.
au.'dtf

ALFRED ROBERTS.
WARREN BURBANK,
Dared at Portland this 11th day of Febiuary. 1879.
dim
febl2

S&W&wlm

v

dtf

FOR SALE.

mb4d2w*

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

io

B 0

S

the premises.
J.K. AVEKILL.

*

D

Price 25 Cts.

GRASS SEEDS.

—

«

fe27d&wlw9

Jaiy3’

THE

ATLANTIC

I

BLOCK,

1879

Tlie now and thoroughly built
house H Ellsworth at. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of flu- city. The best bargain
in the market this season

William H. Goodwin’s interest
in our ti. m ceased Febniai y 28th,
1879.
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO,
»

d

JF’or Sal© 2

47 Cedar St, Portland, Hie.
Refers to Heimaim Kotz?cbmar.
fell dim*

March 3, 1879.

■!ARiflOH,

THE

COPARTNERSHIP^

Me.

and

Local Aches and Paius.

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsihe Clover,

it, at $5.00 per

near

For Sale or to Lot*
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined anv day after 10 o’o.ock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
1
126 Commercial St.
seplOtf

NOKKIDCEHOfK. MAINE.
f he best school for Boy.
EstabHs ed 18"G
in Hew England. Spring Term, begins March
Adlr fcs H. F. 12ATOM.
24
feb2.dlm

OFFICE, 65 EXCHANGE ST.,

493 CONGRESS STREET.

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
135 Yanghu Street.
ja;
_tf

Teacher of Piano,

Maine and New Hampshire.

Charles Custis&Co.,

Wj

Ml 8 JENNIE J. CROWELL,

FOR

K.

Portland, February 25,

B.— For the dftaiD of the above statement, see
to Policy Holders,” and other

the Society’s “Circular
publications for 1879

160-acre lots

CENTENNIAL

COLCORD,

jau24

near south line of
h
16!) under culti-

For particulars inquire of

Z

private pupils by tbe subscriber.

W.

J.

on time.
seven oth r

Also
acre.

ical Studies
given

Observe above caution in

it.

Sold by all Druggists.

vation; lies one mile on county r >ad. rnuning back
nearly one mile; a beautiful lake of pure water, containing ;5 acres, nearly in the center of ihe land,
making it one **f the best stock firms fn th-i United
States, and als for raising corn, whv a* &c.
Climate perlectiy nealthy. Price—$8.00 per acre,

MISSES SYMO'DS will open the Spring
setsi >n of their school fbursdac Feb. iO.
"■^p-Hor Circulars con milling particular.-, addr ess
the Principals. No. 22 Pine St
febl7dtf

TotalaNetii,Drc3l,f878 .913 451,094 36
Total Liabilities, including legal reserve for reinsurance of ail existing policies.28,560,268 00

getting

This article is specially recommended for
I awe and Weak Back, Coughs.
Weak

Prairie Farm For Sale

Young Indio*’ Seminary.

instruct ieu iu

on

buying.

..

in

IT

BESSON’S C1PCINE P0BSD3 PLOT®
and insist

mil

Northern Iowa,
Minnesota, contain* 450 acn
SITUATED

on

be convinced that it is go far auperior to
common i>01011-* piaster.*, liniments and the go-called
cheap ebcjnal appliances that it'«annot be compared
with them
1 herefore do nor ake a common or inferior piaster at (he game or less price. ASK PcR

Enquire

EDUCATIONAL

favorably

and you will

One-haif ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor
occupancy. Said house
s first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcbeu finished iD hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates, &c, &c Cemented cellar aud
everything first cl-ss, and will bt sold at a ve v low
of
A. M. SMITH,
price.
au19e« dtf
End of Portland Peir.

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

and

great improvement

IN YOUR OWN VICINITY ABOUT

Hew House lor ?»ale

PLASTERER

Widely

ASK ANf PHYSICIAN.

fe21_

Resideucv 17 High Street.

AND

No 40 Stale Street, Boston.

Block fu % mnherlaoil T, rrace, containing ten tenements, tog 'her with inioo sqame
feet ol land. For sale at a bargain it eo'd iinm d<ate-

SOUTH ST.

—

corner

Ill COMMERCIAL

STREET.’

dlw

PROPRIETOR

_

name.

mutual Insurance Co.
OF

g^PK.
*^Ul tIP

CITY ADVERTISKMKNTS

NEW YORK,
f ilial

AGAINST

INSURE

MARINE

RISKS_ONLY.

Plan of

their office, New
This Company will take risks
Yora, on Vessels, Cargoes ami freights, ami issue
risks binding as
to
making
open policies
merchants,
soon as

Kailiood

water-borne.

ASSETS,

$13,320,46 3.16.
Dividends to PolicyHoiders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30 PER CENT.
Losses Paid in Thirty Days

be decree of the Conn
tbe
UNDER
Bondholder should be allowed to
bene til 8 ot tbe

TAXE3S

Company
Reorganization, ratified by
time

in wbicn
in

the

Plan, by the conversion of Bands

into

participate

THIS

tenth' of tbe Bondholders having converted their
Bonds,the Committee, desirous of closing their labors,
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
and receiving Preferred Stock will terminate on the
3otb day of dune 1879.
Circulars giving information bow the conversion
is made can be had at the office of the Northern Pacific R R. Co., No 23 Fifth avenue, New York.
The original st ck will be exchanged lor stock under the Plan up to the same time.
iKI DFKIf It BILLINGS,
Dec. 18.1878.
Chaiiman Putchasing oinm Uce.
janl
la worn W

OFFICE

166

FORE

S I REE

T,

Portland.
tetl2

dlmteodllm&w6w

{

I

designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assign-

ments, intorterences
eu
oventlous that have been
by the Patent Office may
I still, in most cases, be
secured by us
Being
I opposite tbe Patent On
fi'-e we caD mak* closer
^earcben. And -tecure Pattents more promptly and with broader olaimp than
those who are remote from Wasbiueton
sen

a mode
or
-heleb ot vonr device; we make exam-

Exchange

ocl9

teniabdlfy

respondence strictly confidential
NO C’HABiitf fINI-KWM
BKtTKEI*
We refer

dtl

to

officials In

Inventors in every State

St*,

opposite the Post Office.

j-

inations tree of charge
Advise as u i>a-

conpfnre Hi flic
city to purchase your Coal is at
A
KAHDALL
ItlcAEMSTEK’S
Ho. 78

Dentist,

28 High

corner

Ple&Mtnt Si.
dly

of Man'd*ng«, Nice
vanetv of tel»«*i Pram », Pa»arp irt»utM at d
t iirpIn. Rine selection of St »1 Enairavin**
an
Chroinon. Al?o a cull supply of Artist*’
Mater als ai
nr

Pane

A.

1

no24

All corPrices low, A bl>
PATENT *N

the Patent Office, and
the Union.
C. A SNOW « CO.,

to

n

Opposite Patent OfIce Washington, D. c. !
Stl

Bounty and Pensions.
a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
neirs from
ot diniharge or de ith. Widows, do
Mothers an I Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or dea h,

My long service ot fifteen years in the Claim bus-

mes8

nm

The Best

and
acd

REPAIRED.

Material used. Alt Work done Promptly
and in a Workman!! e Manner.
Trunks
Covered and Repaired.
Prict*
R ntonab e.
&

|{

o

BA III,

nh3

h’n, FKONI' ST

,

MAINE.
d3w

Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Removed

AT
ng
oe

SATISFACTORY PKICES.
All order.
promptly atieoded to by calling at or addreo-

dtf

R.

d&wtf

CaiweH’i Riipper? Elm Lozenges
Coughs. Colds, and ail affections ot th§ Throat
Ludbs.

Consumptives will find them soothing
In traveling, the
om, dqmt fail to use
tbem.Aiwa>s[i---Tbavetbetn
by
your beds! te;I
two or three
wf,enl
reiire
l?ou
lao?n.
wIM

healing, use them freely.
Lhurob, c. ncei a d ecture K

or

Opp. Meicher

PORTLAND.

fe5

McHiever,
&

ItRUTIUOIE),

NO, 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

ROESEL’S,

HARNESS MADE

e* roe

■>. If.

13

J.

enab

to guaiantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or aDy
cia'ms against the Government
successfully prosesu*

rly wilt Schumacher Bros.,
TEMPLE STREET,
inhid&wlw
oppoNi<e rnlniouta Hotel*
form

djte

P®®ye®'

.•a.

JUST RECEIVED

ami

most

new office.

R nidence,
ocll

The latest IV

0

_

Tli

(,OBBE>PON»E>T,

|

obtained to* mecnanicai devices
medical, or other
^ o:?*o >on is
ornamenta

J. D. JONES. President
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. II H HOOKE in Vic. President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

Munger,

on the
news
«

a

~

W.

g!ve notice that I shall publish

.

Hih day ot tyircu uex in one ot the daily
papers, in accordance wi' li an or inance of tlie
iiy,
list of all t «xes as.«e «ed in 1878 upon residents
anjouuting to twenty dolUrs and upwards, then remaining unpai'l, together with the names of «he per8 ns assessed therefor
H W. H KKSh Y.
Treas. and Col'ecior.
Port'and, Feb. 26, 1879.
te28
id

Preferred Stock, wa» left to tbe dberetion ol the Purchasing Com mi <ee. Vlore than thiee wars having passed since ibis right was given, and more than nine-

After Proof.

John

is to

J. CHENEY,

No. 23s UlDDliE ST., over H. II Hay’.
All operati »n» in dentistry performed at prices to
suit He lime- and w irranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the ubo of Nitrous
Oxi te Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fiesb.

CITY OF POKTLAND.
Notice to Hie Holders oi
Bond*, ol the Northern Pacific

C

flgbiing

for

it is

worth paying for.

Municipal Elections.
The National Greenback party got about
all the consolation there was for them,
In the election of Walker in this city on
Monday. Reports from other towns and
cities had a very depressing effect npon their
spirits. A few hours after the result in this
city was known they were not inclined to
hurrah very loudly. Lewiston, which they
carried last year, repudiated them, and this
notwithstanding the eloquent Mr. F. gg lives
close by and had assured them that that city
was sure for their candidate.
Auburn behaved in the same aggravating manner. The
home of Chase's Chronicle went back on it.
teachings. In Bath the Greenbackers unit,
with everything that would uuite with them,
but the sepubiican candidate was elected by
a handsome majority. Saco largely increased
its Republican majority of last year. Even
Oxford county, which has been one of the
Greenback strongholds gave unmistakable
signs that their delusions had had their run
and that the people were returning to reason and Republicanism.
In Standisb, wbicb
was overwhelmingly Greenback last fall they
In
were barely able to elect their ticket.
Rockland and Ellsworth the hard money Democrats refused to be dragooned into the sup
port of a party whose principles violate all tbe
best Democratic traditions aud repudiated the
Greenback nominees at their caucuses. The
result in both cities was a substantial Republican victory, though there was no elect ion
for Mayor.
In a few towus the Greenbackers showed
that they still possess some strength, but the
elections in the great majority of them conclusively demonstrate that the Greenback
party in Maine Is on the wane. The Nati n
als have thrived because times were haid.
and they were lavish in their promises to
bqjter them if they were given the opportunity. The course of the present legislature
has shown them to be a lot of impracticable
theorists, with no capacity for business aud
little knowledge of public affairs. The people have watched their movements aud art
coming to the conclusion that they are sham
reformers, full of promises, bat empty of performance. A year more ot resumption with
returning confidence and activity in business,
aud the Greenback party in Maine will be

largely

a

remembrance

only.

OIBSON. 588 OongreM St.

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed at thi. Office.
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totiftj
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moon root,
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Don>t
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and

Squills. Ipeor

Opiate*,

The New York World is damning the report ot the majority of the Potter Committee
vitb laint praise. “No man who reads i'
mi t,1’ it
says, “will be the worse for not rearing it; no man who leads it will be the belter for readiug it.”
Another National bank, this time at
Waterville, bis closed up. Strange that
hese institutions should go out of business il
hey are such mines of wealth as the Green
backers tell us.

We should bid ibis Congress
good bye

wi-bout much regret wete it not for the *ac
that a worse one is likely to follow—woito
iu that both houses will be Demi cratic.

The Argus is beginning to get used to the
uame.
Col. Waite it styles a National Democrat.
Col. Waite gets into the Board ol Alderand so this Colonel is happy.

men

Democratic Humiliation.
ABJECT
Ml A tV

jaBfldSm

rai■ ■

Ilnrri-YIoiif y

a.

mr

a

m mai

De» oci‘»tn

9I1CHIu

Oulraged—A
p

Bo t from jibe ('onvrntisu—A Democratic Organ'* Criticism-Republican SucAssured.

cess

Detailed reports from Lansing to the K»w
Times, order date of March 1, show tha
Friday’s coalition was a most utter aud abject
urreudet of the State De i.ocr-c, to the Na

'locals,

under

inexpressibly

circumstances

the hitherto dominant bardmoney element in the Democratic Party, The
vote
in
the
Democratic Convention on
that questions stood about 215 for adopt'Dg the National platform to 95 against, amthe majority forced its programme through a
rapidly as parli.m. ntary law would permit
I u so doing, it entirely iguoreil its own Com
mittee oo Platform, which had agreed upon
•ume resolutions ou the
University question,
humiliating

to

but was divided

on

financial

utterances.

It

obtaiued any o .p rtuuicy to report, desspit the pr ite-ts of a uiajjrity of its members, who w-re outvoted and yelled down. A
Urge part of the party vote was fiotitious. Th.
upper peninsular was not represent!d at all by
u<

ver

ns proxies were iu the hands o
Fori
Del oit soil-money men.
stance, John A k’nsoo, ol Detroi who led ib>
Democratic bolt against Gen. Williams las

frsideute, hut
conspicuous

Fall, because of the lattet’s hard-money posit

ion,Friday represented Maiqnette County,

anti

Iu otbc
its eight votes on every b.llo
counties th whole vote was Cast by two o
three mep, who thus swung all abstnttes,
many nf them bard money men, into line for
Cist

coalition.
Tile bolt of the outraged bard-mouey men
took place nuder circumstances thus desenb n
Pres-:
in thffspecial the the Democratic Free
“The six the resolution of the Naiioual plalforo
was taken up declaring that the Govirumtni
should iu all cases regulate the volume ol
money. Bard ley M. Thompson, late Dcmocandidate for Congress in the Sagiuaw
District, said that he had voted every resolution, but he nrotested against this olo Eugene

o auc

Pringle, of Jackson, protested against tUe resThe
utiou as unpatriotic and disgraceful.
Democracy had ever opposed centralization,
and this resolution embodied the perlecuou ol
1 concentrating all the mmey power iu the

administration, so far as we can learn, by
any act or word, and assertions to the contrary are unfounded. Mr. Fox's reappointmeut
was certainly required by tbe civil service
programme laid down by tbe President at bis
inauguration. He had proved himself honest and efficient, and was acceptable to the
great majority of business men in Bangor, as
is attested by tbe readiness witb wbicb
The
they signed petitions in his behalf.
first impulse oi the President himself
was to appoint Mr. fox, but alter tbe rejection of tbe New York nominations be withdrew his uame, thus subjecting himself to tbe
suspicion that he was acluated by a petty
spile against the Maiue Senators tor not votiDg
to confirm Messrs. Merritt and Burt. Tbe
opinion of tbe business men ol Bangor
on this matter has not changed from the first.
They thought and still think that Mr Fox
should be appointed. After the withdrawal
of Mr. Fox’s name some of them who had
previously signed that gentleman’s petition
did sign Mr. Stone’s under the impression
that this withdrawal was fiual as lar as M
Fox was concerned. Mr. Fox is still their
first choice, however. Senator Hamlin in
the coarse he has taken has been guided
solely by the wishes of the people of Bangor
and has no personal interest in the matter
It was in the nomination of Mr. Stone that
the one man power made itself felt.

Thebe is a demand
for the report of
Senator Morton as of the Committee of Congress to investigate Chinese immigration,
but it cannot be found. A correspondent of
the Indianapolis Journal who heard it read,
gives some of its points from memory. The
most important ot
these were that it was
wrong in principle to legislate against tbe
Chinese as a class; that existing facts neither
justified nor demanded such legislation; that
the tacts about the condition of the race in
California and Oregon were different from
those generally presented; that the integrity
of the Chinese merchants there was worthy
of all praise: that the common laborers weie
remarkable lor sobriety and faithfulness, as
shown by the
testimony of railroad contractors ; that their social vices ware less in
proportion to numbers than those of
Americans, and that tbe evils apprehended
from immigration were ideal rather than r eal
The most important of the provisions of
the new postal law passed by Congress are
as follows;
“Periodical publications, except those for delivery in tbe city of publication, when sent by the publisher thereof
nn/f

frrvm ♦ Via

nfflna nf nnVilio-itinn

Innlnrlinrr

sample copies, or when sent from news
agency to actual subscribers or to other news
agents, shall be entitled to transmission at
two cents per pound or fraction thereof,
postage to be prepaid. Printed matter other
than books received in the mail from foreign
countries under the provisions of tho treaties
or conventions, shall be free
from customs
duty. Books of any weight are to he allowed
transmission through the mails.
Special
stamps are provided for unpaid letters aud a
penalty when Postmasters fail to attach such
stamps,” This provision is intended to seuncure a thorough collection ol postage on
paid matter of the first class.

was
hands cf the National Government. It
Democracy, and never could bs Democthe power
racy, to put the laboring men uude;
nf an individual, and snbiect his fortune to the
ch arge of patties. It was putiog the power of
the purse with the power of the sword, and he
nothing o
protested against it, aud would haveoffered
an
uo with it.
Bradley M. Thompson
amendment that all paper money issued should
o« convertible into coin at ibe will of tb- holuF. A. Baoker, City Com aelor of Detroit,
er.
supported the amendment. Ha said the question whether all the paper money ut the counibe Gov-ruuuent was
try eb aid be issued by
a questiou concerning which Democrats might
Some hiug could bs said cd
widi
each side of the qu- snob, but npou the quesGreenbacks issued by the
tion whether the
Uovernmeut should oe m untamed, it po—lble,
imti par with coin, there could he but one D
Various sof -money leaders reeratic opinion.
vuttd
was
ameLd-neut
pln d bi terly, and the
J, Strong,
upon atd lost—yeas 140, nays 174.
Jr uf Monroe, said It, was an uutrag on trut
Democrats of t'reconveutiofl io have Maiqueur
County represented here by eight VQ.es o>
a vote in
j^ho Atkinson, wbo had never Cast
he thought it was
ibe county in his lile, and
equally glaring outrage tuat 36 votean
half dozen urea from
si oul* he cast by the
the otherWavne \VLio rema ned id the ball,
Here were uproariou
baviue go'.* home.
from the
tratioa*
cries ot‘ queH»Ii°1*’ aQd demon
Die
,11 rv wbicu was densely o.ow led.
138 to 120
olnt ou’itself wa» then adopiea *
Trrm-odous appl.au-e fallowed
could no
"Eugene Piiugle prnt-sred that be
give his adbesiuu to .’he resolution just -'dopttd
aud sod Jackson U.ouuty toad with ***,
^re<u uproar J >«. 1
tb»* delcgatii o leaviug
Smug, Jr, announc-u th»t Mo, r ie County
1 ,u tiled down
wou d withdraw, aud tne delrga
the parquet of the theatre a id a tempest of
Cheers aud gesucolatio i. W. C. B. Scuirmtrbi ru, late Democratic candidate tor Secretary
of State, followed, declaring that the bettet
D uuocr cy of Leoawee woulo
mr iou of rue
.■udiate the pi* form, an let' with halt th'ioO. O W Powers, of K,lam«zi i-ited m va n a.aii st the Wil t uproar, am
was
niy beard to say mat be could Lot «ctord with what bail beeu dooe, and left h>
theatre. L-vi L. Ba, hour, of Det oit, as ou
of 'tie Wayue Delegation, onicouutrd by 15.
also express, d his ind guaht pro est audioparted. Willard Sterns ol the A man Piess,
said if there were any mi re d legations from
where there were S ate Pri-.-nsor rnsaue dsi
lums, now was their time to leave. Mat'eis
then quieted dowu aud the Oomug of the National progiamme was promptly fiuished
In the National Oouveutioo there was nuconcealed exultation uver ibe abj ct Democratic surrender, and the strong element which h d
origma ly opposed fusion found itsel powerles
io rtsis the who'esaie Democratic enlistment
under the Natiunal banner ou the National's
D. mic-at.c dismay reigns here
owu terms
tnis moruiug at.d there is trem nd,us "k eking.” The Free Press, the Democrat c orgao,
which the
says editorially: “the lat- hour to
session of the Lausing convention was pr
iu
the predelay
the
ar
d
coDsequeut
longed,
at ibis
.wuings, made it imoossibls to give
of them.
ticie any full or saii-factory aua'ysis
rewho
Democrats
whether
We doubt, indeed,
their party will care
snect themselves or honor
the proceedings, as relor auv analj-is that
have suffered
ported, will st»ud- Unless they
change in ttausTome utterly anaccauutable
a story of shameless surrentell
missiou, >bey
io the couven
der on the part f the majority
convention
in the
tioo. first, to thnee elements
Democritic
the
name, and
least en itled to
1-d
through them to the N ational orgimzit ou,
iu
the
bv the most contemptible demagogue
fuller
a
trust
(bat
tepori
We siucerely
s ate
this opiuiou, but tne
will enab'e us to modify
not at alt cheering.
prospects thereof are
is a
The R-oublican vi wof the situa ion
for its party the Post
Shaking
jubiUutone
‘‘The character oi h* comdetermined. U will
id g con test is now
h*h'
I be in a new phase of in
will
last year. The Mlebiga.’1 Republican.
the
bu*t*ce
and
'•l
bo cl again the fort or ranon
id
imolic taitb tbej defended so
victory.
1878, »ih1 they will wio auoiner .*'•<wal *''
Tory will be aided by Democrats v.'®*'
sniretider their convictious uu soch v',<* ‘1"""
*P
tioos, aud by Nationals who will uot s'
““
Democratic plotti'gs. Wnb wise aciioi/
(he University questioo, the nomiiiat'ou
men whose uatnes will commaud confidence,
a
and who wii' not represent auy pbaee of
the
quarrel, the E-publiC D party will remove
aud
organize
only possible source • f weakness
the tria victory that will nobl* supplement
Novemhei
last
nmpb of
not

disagree.

...

The determination of the Democrats to
tack on the Legislative appropriation bill an
amendment to repeal all laws designed to
preserve the rights of the voter, has result**!
in a disagreement on the bill, and compelled
an extra session.
The responsibility is clear
ly on the Democrats for the amendment was
obviously not germane to the bill, and was
put there simply to coerce the Republicans
into adopting it.
The extra session is called
for the 18th iust, and is likely to last a long
time.

but

them Si pptry him Lozenges in abundance. La' gp
Ejv*boxe* 25 cents
>ent by mill, p stage paid. io aiw
the CJ. S., upon receipt oi price.
CASWELL
Pr'rt°*
* C J.,
For sale by all DrugBoston, Proprietors.
^

SCR RENDER IN
Til

0

tbe uarne of “stalwart” even. He has never
made himself obnoxious to the friends of the

CHAS. A. SWEET & CO..

i

worth

Mr. Fox is a quiet, conservative gentleman, who is not entitled fairly to

POSITIVELY THE BEST.

No 72 Devonshire
feb21

was

not the fact.

sal** ill their various denominations by

FINE

(he
of Pearl and Cumberi roperty
land St, containin': 5 stores and 5 g.Iwelllnas.
THE
Also the
on

32,108 43« 50
INCOME.. 8,217,943 21

$10,326,381 84
DISBURSEMENTS
Paid Policy Holders for Claims by Death,
Dividends, Surrender V dues. Discounted and Matured Endowments and Annuities.
.1,935 171 43
Other Disbursements as per extended
statement..1,195,841 88

No. 8 Ell^orth Street. 10 rooms, good
cellar aud draiuage. Lot 38x75. The mo>t liberal terms offered. viz: one-third
ca*b, t>iian*c on a
term 01 ye^rs at 6 percent, interest
App-y to F G.
PA ITERS' >N, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mhldtf

dtf

»«!.

For

If the l uiou

imposition may

of the City, whose public
property alone is estimated at
$37 65 ,427, or more than the total debt of the Cit«.

New Two Story House for Sale.

Agency,

AVOID

ness

_

CENTENNIAL BlOCK.

undoubtedly the

are

perfect security ever issued,
as all property, PUBLIC and PRIVATE, is holden for the indebted-

Desiraole rooms to rent, house corner Congress
and State streets.
P.G PATTERSON,
Dealer aiu Real Estate, Willi,us’
Block.
feb2:J
d2w

SURGEON,

ADAMS’

Detective

These Bonds
most

call.

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray, M.
J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. D dec23ti

THE

Em-

second fioor rent 7 rooms and bath room", corner
and Nea> streets.
Tenement of 7 room* and bath room, Parris street.
Tenement of 6 rooms, Green street, between Congress and Cumherlaiiti streets.
Parties desiring to purchase or hire are invited to

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
D

on

Congress

and 7 to 9 P. M.

AND

room,

Total Debt.$36.139,»J6
making percentage of Debt to Valuation
ouly Four Per Cedt.

lenement of six rooms. No 2 Arseual street,

STREET.

1 to 3

Valuationot City ofB'S'on.$686,000X0
D*bt.$13,437,03.
16.97,346

story bouse, six rooms, Munroe Place, near
Cougre*s stree* h >ree cars

Jeb2G_dtf
C, W. Bailey, H. II ,

I 8.

ms PRANCE

21-2erv street.

Office

indispensable, not necessarily (or publican,
guaranty of good taitb
We cannot undertake to return or preserve eon
municatlons that are net used,

Thk discussion of the li an go r coilectorship
Most druggists are conscientious in their dealings,
matter by the press here and el-ewbere has
but there are a lew who a*e not A number of cases
have been reported to us recently where druggists for i
been fruitful iu misrepiesentations. It has
the sake of gainrng a small additional
profit, bave
sought to impose upon their customers by offering
been eougbt to defend the course of the adthem cheap and worthless imitations of Benson’s
ministration in withdrawing the name of Mr.
Capcise Porous Plaster in place of the genuine, or
hnye tne1 to hell them the common porous plaster
Fox and substituting that of Mr. Stone n
when Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster was asked
tor,
the ground that the former was an open and
fabely claiming that the common article possessed
equal nieiit. We therefore cau»ion all buye<s of
avowed enemy of President Hayes, and was
Benson’s Capcine Piaster to sec that the word CAPCINE. is correcly spelled,—that each plaster has the
in the expression of his disapprobation
noisy
word C«A P-C-1-N-E cut through it.
Bythissimple of the President’s
precaution
be avuided.
policy. Such, however, is

Less Sinking Fund..

REAL ESTATE.

HOMEOPATHIST.
—

oc7dtf

aiw

IMPOSITION!!

secured
-or
applymg to E. A
.Jas A. WHIT-

Dances. Parties. L*.Cures &c by
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St. or
NEY, 178 Middle St.
t js=5gg=g==.

Doors ooen at 1.30. Entertainment to commence
at 2.30. Carriages may be order ed at 5 o’clock.
Tickets for sale at Stocbbridge’s and by members
mh5d3t
ot the class*

O

r,

AGENT,

TAKE CARE!

j

Per Cent. Bonds
Congress Hall SlvsK Four
Coupon or Eegistereno Years to Rnn.

GILBERT'S

OF

!

JLOAN

Jel?_._dtf

Assisted by some of Portland’s best amateur talent,
Adaii'S'on to lower floor 50 cents; Gallery 25 cts;
admission to Matinee, Floor 25 cents; nailery 15 cts.
Tickets c*n be bad of tlie members, aod at tbe box
fe25utd
office.

Robert Olyphant,

Ratchford ntarr

| Frederick H.Cossitt,

_

NEW

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

ALLATOONA.

F

Lewis May,

Oliver Harriman,
Thomas ihckson,
henry W. smith,
John H Sherwood,
Egibto P. Fabbri.
George H Andrews,

31 EXCHANGE S1REET, PORTLAND.

mh3
of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air aud water Heat and gas furnished.
one room on third floor. References
exchanged.

will bring orit the fine Military Drama

Richard a. McCurdy,
Francis Skiddy,
James O. Holden.
Herman o. Von Post,
George C Richardson,
.Alexander H Rice,
(William F Babcg k,

little7_ge'neral

w. d.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO L*T.

eodlm

The Portland Cadets

I9lh ANNUAL STATEMENT

Let.

to

interest be used, the Surplus is $11,395,will be apportioned to each Policy which

Insurance in this noropany Conte Loss than any Other, its Premiums being Low and its Dividends
Larger than those of auy Other.
Dividends declared an
aid in cash at theend of first year, and annually thereafter.
Many of its Policies have doubled iu amount during the pa»t 20years, and the 0 \S tf dividends, in many
cases are more than ihe Annual Premiums, so inat in
few year* Policies become »ell-su;tainiog,
bio other Lite Company in this country, or tte world, has saown such results or presents such advantages.

ri.

610 Congress St..

Friday Eve., March 7th, and Saturday
Afternoon and Evening, March 8tb,

hi

A

AT FT

$87,127,614 52

52

Frederick S Winston, henry A. Smythe,
Robert H McCurdy,
William fi. Dodge,
William Betts,
George S Coi.
Samuel w. Cornell,
John E Develin,
Samuel K. *proulls,
Martin Bates,
Lucius Robinson,
William A. Haines,
Willi.m H. popham,
Seym.iUR L Hdsted,
1 'Liver H.
Samuel D. Babcock,
Palmer,
William smitii bums, Henryk, Davies,

TO LET
Store in Farringiou Block now occupied by
Collins & Buxion. They will remove their
stock of music, and coniinue busiues- at I). H.
Young’s, 260 Miudie Street.
de30dif

Room

bridge’s, Monday,

....

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Casco Engine House.
aplOeodtfR M. BARTON.

iodtf

MR, P. S. GILMORE.

72

Real

By tbe unanimous action of the Board of Trustees, another important step in advance has been taken in
the inter st of < I Po iev-bo der.- and the public, by directing thn premium rates on old aud new Policies
shall be reducrd ifteen f»er cent. »rom P'^sent <abular rates for Whole Life Annual Premium Policies, with
a corresponding equdabie reduction on the O'her forms
The <>pt'on is ^iven to p esent members ro accept this reduc'ion in cash, or to pay full rat03 on the old
plan, and receive equifable additions of insurance payable with the policy. All dividends are allotted in
prop rtion to *be actual contributions ot each class to the surplus of the Company.
New York February 19, 1879.

as

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business in
trusted lorae will be promptly attended to. Office—
22 Market Square, Portland, Me.

BERNHARD 9IOLLEN8ACER.
The Eminent Violin Soloist, and

“

00
37

on

Estate.
$57,368 33t 89
United states and otber Stocks
I7,835,e«9 55
Real Estate. 8,319,051 73
( ash in Banks and Trust Companies
at iuteiest.
3,1(0.516 10
Interesi accrued.
1 485 754 00
Premiums deferred, quarterly and
semi-annnal.
835,817 15
Premiums in transit ptiocipally for
129.272 58
December.
Balances due by Agents.
53,001 42

NOTE.—If tlie New York Standard of lour and a balf per cent,
553 30.
From the Surplus, as at p^ars in the Balance Sheet, a Dividend
shall be in force at its anniversary in 1879.

known
MISSION
rhe

PRITCHARD.

F.

Cr.

By Bonds secured by Mortgages

43
00

“

MALL 10 LET.

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broker.

MR. J. LEVI
The Greatest Living Comet Player,

ADMISSION, iS LEV

To Reserve at four per cent.$81,763,995
*
Claims by death nor yet due.
618.576
“ Ciamby dtath not yet reported
(estimate.
200,000
Premium" paid in advance.
265,664
Surplus and Contingent Guarantee
Fund.
4,249,378

FUR B04, which the owoer can have by calling on ihe undetsiguea at 16O Mildie St.
E. L GOUING,

S 100,209,805 84

Balance Sheet

$87,127,614

practice >f Law. (in connection with Insurance Business) and will give 'pecial attention to OFFICE
BUSIN ESS. All business entrusted to ray care will
receive prompt atteniiou.
jal3eod3m

Saturday Afternoon,

ami, tie.

To Let.
lower part of the brick bouse, 782 Conerecs
fjpHE
J.
street, near the western terminus f the horse
rai'road. This house is supplied with gaa, S«bigo
water and furnaoe.
JONAS w. < la <K.
lebldtf
554j Congress Street.

166 FORE ST, PORTLAND,
Would notify the pub ic that he 1)A9 resumed the

CITY

33r.

<

THE ARMY & NAVY UNION

AT

$100,200,805 84

TO LET.

SM&Wtf

04

_

mh3t3t*

Mo.

(Near the G. T. Depot.)

Expenses aod taxes.
Balance to New Account.

America.’’

uut)

Found.

lias located at

Yarmoutli,

Europe

22
97
00

63
277 10110
57
817,099
81,174,( 76 42

Contingent Guarantee Account.

Port

(Homeopathic Physician,)

CITY HALL,

—

13,(92,719
4,752,407 74

j

LOST AND FOi ND

U

Cr.

By paid Deatb ard Endnwmeut Claims
(matured and discounted!,.SO,60’,713
Annuities.
26,697
Dividends
3,555,462
Suirendered Policies and Additions. 4,214,156
Commissions (payment of current
and extinguishment ot future)
539,496

—

felltf

ZgT*Particular attention eiven to collections. Inand Commercial Litigation.
oelOdtfm

FRIDAY EVENING. MARCH Till.

PORTLAN

of

solvency

THE CHXCERT UF THE SBM.

MB.

100,4*23 $322,788429

He venue Account.

Pi emiums received....
Interest and Kents...

The fas'esi selling hook out!!! For terms and ter- I
ritory apply to
SlitiitiuayS Pub House,

23 Court Street, Boston.

M. B GILBERT.

announce a

“DelectlvrH

ATTU8\GY m f’OI NNELLOR,

shall commence mv la*t course of Assemblies on
Thursday evening next.
Tickets tor the course of four, admitting gent with
Single adm -si >u gent*, 73 cents.
ladies, $2 00
Ladtfs, nna'compai ied by tinn, noi admitted, unless holding tickets of admission which can be obtained of tb management only.

FOR

AMOUNT.

100,423 $322,788,129

To balance from last account.... .$82 355.678

all eS-.es
but as a

_

No.

27
83

read anonymous l.tteis an.) tommu.
The Dime and address of the writer art

not

carnal.

Po lcies 1U fore3 Jan. 1, 1879.. ..91.828
$290,774,315
Rjaka tei wina ed..
8,595 32,013,814

WANTED

—

fkAsris u. umii,

I

Very Respectfully,

AGENTS

a«lc

it

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 5.

the pleasure to

ESTATE

__

Policies in tol'ce Jan. t, 1878.91,'S3 $294,488,311
hisks assumed. 8,870 28.299.818

Dr.

IC to 19 years old to work on stock in a
Whole-ale Boot aud Shoe store and learn the
budness. Salary stead.
Address BOX 1319, Ciiy,
fe27tf
giving age and references.

DECEMBER 31, 1878.

Account.

Amount

Houses

Testimonial.

LANCASTER HALL.

have

No

Boy Wanted

Vaylur,

ENDING

YEAR

Insurance

waut'ng a comfortable borne and fair remuneration,
and willing to devote heiseif to tlr* duties of the
household, assisting in the etre of the ch ldren, sewing, &c.. »iil do well to address with reiemiets “A.’*
at the Press office.
rnbldlw

G. WM. DOUGHTY.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

HORATIO STAPLES,
leO Middle Sheet.

11th. 1878.*marlld:y

March

THE

FOB

G

MAHCI1

Evebv regular attacbe of the Passs is tornlsb.
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley *
Pnllen, Editor. AH railway, steamboat ana hot.
managers will confer a favor npon os by demandii.
credentials of every person claiming to represent on

F S. WINSTON, President,

A Competent Christian Woman

n. H-. PITTEE.

PUBLISHING OO.

PRESS

YORK,

ESTABLISHED in 1SJ3(

IN

mh4d3t

NEW

OF

a Dry Goods Store
I want a smart, wideawake American Boy, ab »ut 14 or 15 years ol i,
one who fairly hankers alter «mk

Z>ougnty

comm unicat ions

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO

Roy Wanted.

E

We do

atione,

WITH

No. 3» Pi.EM STREET.
length of column, constitute* a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00, continu»
L *s
H § .
ing every othei day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after
The undersigned have this day associated them
Special Notices, one third additional.
selves together, under tne firm name
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction :
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
Pittoo tfo
or lest*. $1.50.
and will carry on business as I’arpenters and
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statb
in
Press” (Which has a large circulation
every part ; Buildem, at
of the Stale), for $1 00 per square ior first insertion, \
Rear or Sager’s Stable. Oafe St.
for
each
and 50 ce its per square
subsequent insertion.
Address all

THE

THE

OF1

Parmer ** amol.
$6<o to buy half interest in a retail Grocin this ci v. Bud es- wen estabStore
cery
lished. An excellent opportunity for lie right man.
to
.W. R. A\TH lNt5f
Apply
uioldtt
48 Exchange street.

BGKIIV,

TEEMS $8.00 PER AM DM, IN ADVANCE.

WEDNESDAY NORNIHU,

YOUNG M AN about 18 years of age in an office.
Must be a goo * peun an q »ick ar tiguns and
willing to work. Addiess, with efer-nee
*
roh4tf
X. Y. Z.” Press Office

subscribers

PRESS.

1879.

5,

Clerk Wanted

CO.

Portland.

t.,

MARCH

MISCELLANEOUS.

_WANTS

Published every day (Sundays except 3d) by the

PORTLAND

DAILY

_____—__

_

The Boston Berahl thinks Congress ordered a survey of the Aroostook riv er W'th a
view of

ascertaining

if a new

North Pole cannot be found,

rout e

to the

HABBISON 8«CAKE, B'lBIQ.V, Mass., )
King Sireet, Feb. 27, 1878. J
Wr. E C. Indrew. ceased to be my agent i
The Charlestown Courier advii es CaliforJanuary let, 1878.
i nia not to secede.
Advice from sut -b a source
DAVID ROBINSON.
.,
ail
1
is worth
oily

something.

uo.a-

h°u,‘1f

/fcajuihceutly

Some BeaCousfteld Epigrams.
Lord Beaconsfield said to a member of the
Manchester chamber of commerce, who came
resoto tell him that chamber iutended to vote
lutions condemnatory of the ministerial pol cy
heard a
on the Eastern questions: “I have
co ton,’
great deal about Manchester ‘clayed
China,
which is disg-acing the English name n
to
please tell your chamber that if they at'end
attend to theirs
m\ basin ss, l will try and

striciure of his upon Birthe beating of the
mingham, pronounced in
it tickled: “Acurihtrof the thtooe, whom

Equally

smart was

a

is

founded

prosperity
city, Birmingham;
of instruments of war and
on ihe manufacture
bus the disinterestedness
sham jewelry; yet it
members (Bright, Dixon and
to e'tct three
know a gun barrel from a
Mnn z) who do not
who have never bad a waich
and
shooter,
ipea
Of Mr. Carlyle besaid:
«;h-in between ibem.”
of Crotn*‘He has his reasons for writing evilly
wou'd have banged b'm.” Of
ous

its

W(,,l_Cromwell

verses,
Mr. Browniog: “1 like Mr Browning’s
them into
wib sotueb d> would traoslftte
premier that
Eog'i-b.” A lady was tellmg ’athe
t*b-ri *
ghe bad been to Mr. Spurgeo'
h,d heard him preac .scathing
B.)
mon, in which to (Lord
waa tbsi dry
.w*‘I wish I bad been there,
be very amnsin.
ioinder; “I heard be can

POii^calser.

.^““th,

"London Truth.

Tbc Potter Investigation.
REPORT «>F

THE

.VirVHHITT

OP

THE I OR VI ITT EE.

•temsrrnlie (hnrg.it Disproved by Ibeir
Own Wilimi •.

Th» minority of the Potter
Committee,
Messrs Biscook, Cox end Reed,
pteseoted their
to
the
H
report
use, Monday. after ■ brief
irrrl mitury rectifying to the fairness of Cbtirman

Potter, th»v

take on the

VOTE OF FLORIDA

When the Florida investigation was began
'hey offered resolations that the alleg'd frands
»c the
billot-box, as well as those charged upon
"anvassets and remriiiog officers should be exmined
This was voted down bt the majotity, although it was a matter of notoriety, and
was by them brought to the attention of
the
majority, that both kiods of charges were
made. They understood the majority to base
’heir action upon the limitations they thought
"-eolations and did oot qaarre'. with their judgment, though this would show tbe original resn'utioos to be unfair and partisan id character.
They have conducted tbe examination oo the
interpretation thus given, but what surprises
hem, and what tbe; desire most emphatically
'■I dis-ent from, was the actinu of tbe
maj drily
iu affrctlog to report for whom tbe vote of Florda was actually given after they bad thus refused to examine both sides of that very ques'ou.
While their work was in progress a publication was made iD a leadiog journal of tbe
iipber despatches. The s'artliog character of
he reve'alious made in the action of tbe minority appear singular iu this case, but they
quietly awaited tbe coarse of ibe majority.
They learoed that the majority treated here
despatches as a separa'e matier of investigation, and report that they could not so regard
it. A report unou tbe frauds of Florida, with
he cipher despatches omitted, would bn like
tbe pis; of Hamlet with Hamlet left out
Tbe
facts were too notorious te be left out, tod
therefore they dissented from ibe method of
making a report suggested by the other side.
Tbe majority report also that they would
have preferred to sit with closed donr9, but
yielded to tbe wish of tbe mioority. This was
true, and they saw do reason to regret this
ciiuree.
They thought the same also of the
cipher investigation, that publicity was a neethat public judgment is ju-t,
and
ssity
THE CIPHER DESPATCHES.

Upon

the cipher despatches investigation tbe
niuonty say they presept their views under
be disadvantage of oot possessing aoy iDdica'"D of what tbe views of the
maj rity will be.
rbey would confine themselves to the investigation they themselves bad made, wi-h regard
o which it might fairly befeaid that the whole
nvestigatioo rested upon what the enterprise
nd woi derful skill of the Tribone traoslators
ruoght to light, Th nrigiual subject of their
investigations was the h.. ssty or uiBDonesty of
he elscn n iu Florida, Lou siana aud S mth
Carol"*. Fur two years prior t> Octobe 1878,
VIr. T lden aud bis agents, iu reasou and out of
>aaoo, had iterated and reiterated the charge
hat tne car vo-S'ug boards of the doubtful
Stales acted fiaudleutly and corruptly Id the
scharge of ’brir rwmn duties. If tbsse
bargps bad been fortified by aov proof, tbe
characters of those who m-de 'be charges
w. uld
be f no oods. quence whatever, but iu
fact the whole iuve gat o
With its 3000
•
gesef hearsay ard false boon had not afforded
he slightest proof of whai was asserted. Mo
mao bad come forward to say that any bribe
w as accep ed, or tbat any member of any canvassing board indica eil any desire to betray
.is trust. Ev. ry iD'.imatiou of tbat kind had
b en trac'd to some Democrat aud there ends,
and that Demo-rat bad never ben brought
efore them. Mr. McL'n, to whose testimony
vlr. Tildeu re'er'el, although goaded by sick-ess and imaginary wro' g-, never for a moment admitted aoy improper conduct at the
He only ihiuk-, from af e -knowledge,
time.
hat be may have tt-eu mistaken. General
Marlow, who-e conduct htsteeeiv-d the comphmeuts of the maj rity, >tcer a full knowledge
f be w rkiugs o’ Mr. CuwgiH’s mind, admits
his honesty of purpose and tbat of all the
As to tbe South Carolina board, tbe
itbers.
tail, free aud unoontradicted testiqcooy of Mr,
Ltuon satisfied every mao who bear I it of the
• Osence of
fraud iu South Oarnliua. These
harges, then, of fraud aud corruption with
which Mr Tiiden and h'S agents filled the air,
were nothing but tbe unsupported assert! me of
litigauts again.-t whom tbe courts have decided. The tribunals id tbe turee States decided in favor of tbe Hayes e ectors. Straightway the defeated party, with bis agents, set
To bolster
up tbe assertion of wroog-domg.
up that assertion by proof was tue object of tbe
original consultation of this committee,
''hev
•oiled iQDiil tbe first of August aud found no
evidence. In Coluber, tbe publication of tbe
upher despatches in the Tribute* showed cion*
clnrively that tbe very men who bad bees tbe
ondett iu dennuciatiuus of tbe tribunals b fore
whom they bad failed bad themselves endeavored to corrupt with m net those very tribunal*. At that moment tbe accuaatious ceased
0 be the asseit oos and optoioo of booeet men
and became tbe elauders of foiled end b aieo
•uboruers of conuption. Tbe country, wbiob
bad beau deceived ov the appareot earnestness
ind honesty of Mr Tld-u and bis agent-, began to realize tbe >n'euse hypocrisy of all that
Marble hid written and Pelton ci'Culated.
This fabric of alleged 'rand, thus falling, was
whit the report of tbe maj >rity is eudeavoriog
to build uo again aud up in the old fouoria•ooe. No wonder, tbeo, they preferred to make
a separate report oq me
cipher*. When tbe
oartias to tbe attempted briberies were pat
were
foro-d
totdn t tbe
the
they
ipoa
stand,
•ecetpt and transmission of cr wasting deeColonel Pelton,
ni ches, each and all of them
wuoee app-araoce before the committee wts
eally pi'able, seemed to hive been -elected to
buide i. Mr. Mmnear the largest share of th
He
ton Martle oci'np e l a d fit re -t sitaaiion.
bad prior to Oc.ob r. 1878, aken a conspicnHbad
written
tbe
oued
position.
highosly
“Ark aud Sbekiusb” letier. and bad otherwise
mankind.
He
d bimseif loftdy b-for*
c >oduct
avoid the attempt to preCl'')U *1 not, therefor-,
It was oot for b'm to take tbe
serve > ns self.
(dr Smith Wee i, that it wae
m.irt p09, Uou o*
neb to ns ''u* s “I**0 di**1" from robbers. Su h
woald b*v’ wrecked bim 1 mg
an ark of red.'*1'
befo e teaching Ararat. NeveriheUM* the com•o»
bn* the Fieri la
mittee bad two p.-Ptw-r
d biaown handwriting.; two
returning bo-rd
'"d
own
»«*
too
rej.iuder.
Pei
replies of
»od also to
Tn-se be was «bl'2eil “»
the
of
transr
admit th* “subs aniit'l accuracy
la ioo.
Tberxp'anatiok 0* tne two incriminate
commit ee n“** and
lag despa cbes which the
a po*s ble third one which tu\" oommittee diu
lot have. Was that be sent tbem !« danger s g
nal*. Tne burst of
cootemp'uous laughter
with wn'ch the and'eoce gree ed tuis explanation of Mr. Marble will probably never forget,
i'bey did not iuteod, however, to comment
uooo the testimouy of otrticnlar witnesses.
A
wider andieuoe 'bau will ever listen to this report bad long since passed judgment upon
tbem

TlLDEN’d CONNECTION WITH THE CIPHERS.
The evidence that Mr. Tildeu was ignorant
of these transactions was limited to the denisls
o' Mr. Tildeo aud Colonel Pelton, and that tbe
1 alter should eodeavor io rhi-ld Die ancle, upon
waom he was dependent, was natural; but the
idea that this penniless man, living in the
bouse aod •hting at tbe very table of bis wealtby ancle [Mr. TMd-1 ], -bould have conducted
negotiati n-iovolviDg *uch large sums without a b<nt to tbe man most Deeply iute>s ed, or
to anybody else. Could nut for a moment be entertained oy candid meo. If Col. Pelton’s story
be t ne be mast be removed from tbe category
of knaves to that of fools; but the mao who
c mducfed the campaign of 1879 as acting sec-

Ml

retary oi me toemoora tc national com util, e
was not a
fool, oor did Mr 1'ildeo after tb“
election center all bis interests in tbe bands uf
a fool
Mr Tilden’s denial was of coarse, to
be exp-cted. Precisely wbat the arrangement
was by which Mr. Tildeo was kept posted rs to
the doiug* of bis ageuts aud yet left macond tiop to make a general denial, if be was so
left, tbe committee probably uever knew.
Against these -lemals are set all the facts and
The men who went
ccamsiancrs of the case.
S intb—VVooley, Marble and Smith—wen on
terms of the closest pnlit cal and persoual ipt mtcy with him
Tney were Selected by his
n-pbew and furnished with a cipher which
c mtalped au ample substitution of words Sited
for tbe very trsussc lous for which they were
afterwards Used. O e at least >f them had au
Interview wilt Mr. Tildeo before r.ia departIt was arranged that Woolley aud Smth
ure.
Weed, who were pretty well kaown, should
Send their telegrams to Ua.emeter, wn'ile Marble, h-reiolore of good repute, sbouid send to

^5 Qramercy park
.U may be said that if Tildeo bad ooutempiatsd a wrong, be would uot have dispateb-a
B-nttobis house, and yet, if they were Ids
cpber known to 'he national committee, he
Bis
wnuld uot want them to go to that body.
only 'ear would be, not bat the despatches

would fall n o tbe bauds of 'hose whocmid
read them but into tbe bands nf those who
could. It b-d been urged in Tilden’a behalf
that as soon as oe bee-me aware of the South
Carolina o -gotiations he promp'ly suppressed
them, sin) they were a-ked to draw the inferHal these
ence that he was guiltless of all.
trausactioua ceas-d when Hardy Solomons
went home—bad Peltoo been di-chargsd Itom
hi- plepary superintendence of Mr. Tildeu’s
off era, there might have he □ >ome i-bow of
reason tor this plea; but Peltonrema ned in lull
eon rol, toe F'orida u-got- tious went on, the
att-mpted b iuery l
O-sg-n fol owed—*11
Under the gut 'attce if ombew P-lt'u. It *eems
toteeded that
was
orlg'nady
it
mote 1 kely that
Mr. Conner shnul l be o*Ued upou for the monwithout
communiey which be was to furnish,
Pelton says h- toll
cation with Mr. Tdden.
Cooper pot to tell IVdeo. Toat night iJooper
did not, b it on *efl«*oti.»u the next day (probabad al eaiy oy»*r««dT«itO* d,
b’y tbiokiug be
•ud th«t *f r i' po *vau ed <be Pres d-ocy o
ri? be bad be'ter pay for it hioii^ltjbl
Ot coar-*** Tndeu c uld wke
wt'Ot to To«leo.
io
no •oob open tra* section as *t o*d now
part
()-<-o ne.
Adi o bvse c »cumst* c^s t«»** ♦ »ct
that no dftnaod was ♦ v»-r tn-*de by Tddeu for
a
opporiaoitv to vifidoMtH h m-eif outii tbe
last uiomeut, until in fact it bad got to be a
eh ice be'w-en c miug oo u «ie
proofs*, or
appearing to come yoluut r>ly, th- monrity
w*-red"ven to iba couclusiou that if Tild**a
bad told all h- knew of these transactions they
would have been iu possession of material to
form an undisputed judgment. Tbe in vestigepot
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tion bad beeo in no-sessioo of material to form
an

A

nudisputed judgment. The investigation

Interesting

cluded thoroughness.

WERE THE CANVASSING

Final

SALE?

BOARDS FOR

The next question to be considered was
whether either tbe F orida nr South Cirolina
boards were for sa'e
Tbe South Carolina part
is quickly disposed if. The test mouv of Mr.
clearly shows that
uncontradicted,
Dmn,
Smith Weed was played with hv shrewder
men than himself, for purposes entirely proper
and iu a mauuer entirely justifiable. As to
Florida, Mr. Woolley bad not beeu called, and
Mr. Marble bad probably not given the full
facts of his attempts. So lar, however, as he
has indicated lb- source of bis proposition (or
“danger signals”), it ended in this way: Mr.
D.ke, the party named, telegraphs that be
Deverknew anything about it himself. He
was told by a Mr. Robert-on that a R-publican
Congressman said they could be bought. Mr.
Marble's statement amouuis then to this: A
mao toll h m that a mao told him that a third
man told him that the cauvassiDg
board could
b-btugbt. This may not be consistent with
bis preparations fur bribery, but it ia all tbe evThe truth was that ail
ineuce he vouchsafed
this clamor about f-aud was made because tbe
canvass changed
tbe “face of the returns,”
Now there was nothing sacred aoont tha “face
of the returns
The very existence of a canvassing board implies that the “face of the returns” are not a safe gaide or a final arbiter of
elec tons. In Florida the “face of the returns”
gave but 91 majority to Tilden on their moet
favorable construction. The fact that tbe final
count gave tbe State the other way sorely
cou'd be no ground for charging corruption
without evidence,
A-1 > whether there were any Republican
despatches similar ia character to those of
Tild«-n’s agents the report says: “There is little
evidence on which wqqicy can be foondfd; bat
from tbe first there has been going on a kind
of a sbadowbnot for some despatches
supposed
to have been destroyed.
This bunt has not
been successful.” In concluding the commitlet's views on this point the report ssys: "We
cannot close oW comments on these despatches
witooot speaking at least a hope that hereafter the country may be spared that spectacle
of hypocrisy which is involved in the literature
nf fmnd written by men who made
ready to

bribe."

The Democratic party was comport reads:
pcsedin tbe mam of native white voters of
Florida. On the other side there wero arrayed
Northern immigrants, many of whom were
Union soldiers, and tbe lately enslaved colored
men.
On the other side, tbe former masters,
Confederate soldiers or contributors to tbe
"lost cause,” and if Florida elected the Tilden
electors tbe colored men mnst be won to their
support; and We desire most emphatically to
deuy that it was ever attempted by peacefnl
methods.
Resolutions of conventions for
Northern consnmption were passed, bat fraud
and violence were resorted to and even death
iLflicted. We assert that toe supporters of
Tiideo, to carry that election, did resort to the
most open illegal voting, irand and personal
e
violence”
After reciting the duties of the returning
board, tbe report goes on to criticise the conduct of the Florida board. Threats of personal
violence, it states, were made against a member of the retnrniog board by Democrats, and
be was followed by armed men at night to his
bonse from the session of the canvassers, and a
distinguished representative of the Democratic
part; endeavored to influence his action by the
offer of money
Id couclus'ou, tbe minority
desire to say. “most emphatically,
among all
the men of Tallahassee while tbe board was in
session, in tbe interest of the Tildon electors,
including those bearing gifts; among all tbe
supoort-re of the filden electors in Florida in
attendance, ioelodiug those who th'eateneu assassination, with the aid of the piivate detectives who, in consultation with the
majority of
tbe committee, Iptve been bunting for testimony, no one has been found to testify to a
faot bearing agfJItast the honesty and fairness of
the Repnoncan members of the board of state
cai'va-sers ot

al

Noyes

Florida.”

Toe

attack on

Gener-

is d^noonced as unwarranted, there
being no evidence that he held auy questionable communication with any member of the
sta'e canvassors
As to the result of the
Florida eleotioo, adopting the rnle cout,nded
for by the majority report, that the
canvassing
hoard oould only canvass tbe county returns
by
aggregating tbs vote appearing upon their face
for the respective candidates, the
elecHtyes
tots had forty
majority. Followiog tbe rule
laid dowu by the supreme court they had 200
majority.
Purging the Country returns ul
fraud, accorniog to the decision and advice of
ib D macratic
attorney-general, they had 900

majority,

XUS

LOUISIANA SITUATION.
to L>aiaia< a affairs tbe
report
most attention to
the Sberman

With regard

devotes the
letter. Th- majority report, it
stales, {ails to
report explicitly whether the testimony suetailed the charge that such a
letter as Andareou 8 and Weber’s had b en written.
Tbev. the
minority, emphatically declare that it does
dot, and that the palpable perjuries of both «he
witnesses named justify a
feeling of deep disgust, that they should be treated as capable of
a
serions
creating
attack upon tne character of
a man who has borne a
high character in the
most respons ble service of the
country for five
and twenty years. The conduct of the
visiting
statesmen at New Orleans is then consider*d.
sod that of fiiessis Sherman,
Garfield, Bal.
Kt-lley and others, with whom it was sought
to impeach, is declared consistent and frank.

Gen. Sherman’s Brief at McPherson’s
Heath.
I will tell you another curious thing. Shervery fond of McPherson. They were
in close intellectual and social
X

man was

friendship.
went out to McPherson’s
headquarters about
two o’clock on the morning before he was

killed.

I woke him np, and we took a drink
and bad breakfast together, and then started
to get information as to the enemy in front
that Sherman wanted. I went hack to Sherman’s house; it was what was called the How
aid bouse, now the Hart bouse. McPherson
came there, and was there when the attack was

opened on his command by Hood, and he galloped oS from that house. Hews oame
after some time that Hood was repulsed, but

McPherson was killed. Sherman said to m;
"Warner, you hare been all over that ground
to-day. 1 want you to go back and fir.<j how
tbiugs are from peisoual inspection, ind come
to me.’’ Ou my way I met MoPborson’s dead
body; be w-s shot in the side, tie ball going
upward. When I got back th.a body was lymg
on the porch, and Sberman was
going up and
down with slippers on hia jeet and bare-headed,
time
cryiog. Every
be passed the body be
would look down, and, his eyes fill up
ug^in.
All that time officers and orderlies were
riding
up for orders, aod ne would answer them and
then continue hie rapid walk, and look down at
the body. It was
very affecting scene,
l'hat
night I was riding from the front with Sherand
we
man,
oad several miles to go over. All
the way b^ck he talked ioceesmtly of McPherson. acu be told me this: "Warner,” he
said,
"I Vhongbt McPnersou would be the mao to
cluse out this war. Grant and X are pretty sure
to be knocked over before it is done, either by
the eDemy or public opinion; we will both
make some mistake, or he acoused of some mistake, which will set ns aside, and I had looked
on McPherson as the man to conduct our armies to the end of the war. He is a gteat, great
loss."—Willard Warner.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
The official count gives Walker 40
and Waite in the first ward 8.

majority,

The committee of experts which has been exthe bridge between Brunswick and
Topsham reporlatbe bridge liable to be crippled if a crowd get on it thus is virtually en-
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Tbe eame action was taken in tbe House. Tbe
Governor sent in bis veto to tbe pay roll and it
was sustained.
Both branches passed aD act to
enlarge tbe jurisdiction of tbe Supreme Conrt
'*
in Kennebec.

Tbe 15th Congress expired yesterday by limitation. The Legislative and Army bills failed
aDd an extra session is necessitated which is
cal'ed fir tbe 18 h lost.

keeping

up

Tbe Nihilists Keeping up the Plague Ex
cite me nt
St. Petersburg, March 4 —The cry of the
plague is kept up by the Nihilists
Berlin, March 4 —It i- certain there ia unusual
aciiriiy among the revolutionary classes in Russia.
They display almost incredible boldness in publication. declaring the governor of Coarkoft condemned
to d< ath by the Kus-ian socialist
party for inhuman
treatment of political prisoners, and that ass isiiuation was
consequently threatened by one of that
party. It was openly poBtod in the ball of the union
the day after he was shot.
versity
The 8punish
flinisirv,
Madrid, March 4. It is eipecteti that the present ministers ol finance, justice and imerior will
retain portfolios in the new ministry
•
r
The Eastiiuittion.
London, Much 4 —The Times commenting on
the Easle n situation, say* whether by the action of
Russia er otherwise the attention of the posers will
probably ton be tailed to Bulgaria The Bulyaiiin
assembly began its ee*ston so very deliberately tbat
there is little hope of the constitution being discu-aid
betoie the close of the Russian occupation, but the
commission, despite the probable failure of the ada

Augusta, March 4.
The Senate was called to order at half past 10
o’clock.
The acts and resolves passed to be
engrossed in

Revised Statutes as provides for tne appointment of
Supervbors of Elections. The House took t be postthe House last evening were ac>ed "pon.
re'atiog to biennial sessions was I tion -hat the oniy c ndition on which an agreement
Tbe resolve
could be made wa* that the conferees on tho part of
parsed finally, tbe veas and nays bciug ordered, and
the vote standing yeas 15, n >ys 2.
the Senate thould recede from th t pi ini
The
LAND AGENT.
iatter could not consent to this condition. He might
Toe bill relating to the bond of the Land Agent,
in
reference
to
the
all
say
appropriation bills tint
and removal oi the office to
BaDgor, during the they hal all been agree 1 up m by both Houses exMr.
recess of tbe
was
bid
and
the
attacked
the
Pod, Office bill tliereby
Le-islaiure,
Army
cept
f re tne Senate would see tint tho hems o approVimon, on its passage to be enactel, who showed
the irregular action of the House and ol, the compriation relating to money to cany ontbeGovernmcnt
mit'ee of conference
have been agreed to. and the only grounds for dieMessrs Barker and Patten
made a very lame
agieement were contained in the legislative providefence for the committee, and sti'l worse for the
rions. lie believed that there w s a disagreement in
House,
regard to the army bill as well as that now pending.
The bill was refused a passage—13 to 7.
For the purpose ot test'ng the sense of the senate
The Senate then adjourned to 2 o’clock this
upon the subject he moved that the Senate insist
afternoon.
upon its amendments, although the Senate conferees
did net believe it was posable to obtain an agreegov. garcelon’s veto.
The Governor seut to the Senate and House this
ment upon the legisla ive provisi ns.
afternoon 'he following message:
Mr. Blaine said that the ouly point of iliSereDce
To the President of the Senate :
between the conferees on the Army bill was the 51st
It proposes
In compliance with the Constitution of the state I
section, which at his request was read.
herewith return without my approval the resolve
to amtni the Revised Statutes so that no army or
on the pay roll of the Senate which originated iu the
naval officials shall briDg troops or armed men at
body over which you preside, endorsed by you as
places where elections are held, unless such force* he
having finally passed the same on this day, and by ntcersa y to repel aimed fenem.es of the United
the Speaker of the House on the 1st inst, and for the
States. Mr. Blaine said no charges had been made
following reasone, to wit: Tbe Constitution of the iu any Sta<e that voters had been hindered or in any
tbe state, article 4. section 7 provides that the Senaway interfered wiih by United States soldiers, and
tors and Representatives shall receive such compenhe thought that as one of the con*erees he was represaid that if the army
i-ation as shall be established by law; but no law insent iug the Senate when he
in'erfered in such manner the grievances should not
creasing their compensation shall take effect dining
tbe existence of the Legislature which enacted it.
remain another hour; but nobody had suffered in
Chapter 115, section 6 of ihe R. S. provides that each that way.
member of the Senate and House of Representatives
Mr. Eaton—The great principle of English law had
shall be paid a salary of $150 for the regular annual
existed here until within the last sixteen Tears and
session of the Legislature, and $2 for every 10 miles
ought to continue to be the law of the lani.
kfr>1„:.
fl.nl
travel from his place of abode, once in each session
He is entitled to mileage on the first day of the sesvoting should be without intimidation and tiee, and
sion and $50 of his salary on the first day of each
that the Government, i* strong enjughto see that
month thereafter durin g the entire session and the
this i 3 done.
balance **fc the end tnereof.
An examination of
Mr. Eaton—Tho Senator should take some other
the roll exhibits the fact that against the sum of
means to secure thit without ihe use of soldiers.
each and every member bis mileage is recommended
Mr. Withers said
some of the conferees mainat $4 fjr each and every ten miles travel instead of
tained that the presence of soldiers at the polls was
$2 as expressly limited by law.
incompatible with freedom ot elections.
Article 5, See. 12 of the cons:itution of the State
Mr. Blame—Does the Senator intimate that the
nninina
4Via Vviinnlina ilia ilntn tn tnVn
section ot the Revised
Statutes referred to gives
that the laws be faithfu'ly executed, and in discharge
permission lor sddiersto be near the polls when
of this duty I cannot consent to approve an act or
ma ters are going on peaceably?
resolve so openly and manifestly a violation of the
Mr Withers—I mean to intimate that the prethe
and
the
as
well
letter
of
sence
of armed soldiers during the progress of an
law,
spirit
constitution,
as the usages, Dot only of the framers ot that instruelection is incompatible with freedom of the election.
ment but of all subsequent legislatures for a period
Mr. Blaiue—Does the Senator mean to show any
of more than fifty years.
such cases?
Alonzo Garcelon.
Mr. Withers—There was
ane case in my own
This veto was received at 2 o’clock p. m., and susState.
tained in the House by a vote of e3 to 19, and in the
Mr Blaine—That was the Petersburg case.
If
Senate by 13 to 8.
Petersburg had Dot been in possession of an armed
The Senate passed a new pay roll, computing the
m< b and the city in
cocflagration you would not
mileage at 20 cents a mile iostead of computing it have permitted a soldier to appear.
one way at 40 cent9.
The resolve providing for tais
Mr. Withers—The mob would have been much less
passed both branches under suspension ot the rules.
of an evil,lor the presence of soldiers interieres with
HOU'E.
tbe privilege of a tree people.
Mr. Blaine thought ca-es of interference had not
Mr Guptill presented an order ihat the proper offioccuired in 16 years Your party come in and say
cers be required to eend for absent members
who
that we must suirender to the demand of the House.
have not been excused.
Mr Berk explained how the Democrats hid been
Mr. Locke mo^ed to lay the order on the table.
prevented from taking action tor tie repeal of these
Carried.
LAND OFFICE.
section' before, and as to the revolutionary^natier he
The House concurred in the action of the Senate
thought these measures were as fair, as just and as
on tha bill relating to the Land Office
diBwithout
necessary as ihe election laws to which reference was
cuts)on.
made.
After waiting some time for the antfeipated veto
Mr. Blaine said the bill to repeal section 820 cf tho
from
the Governor the House adjourned to
message
Revised Statutes passed the Senate on the 20th of
2 o’clock p. mi
December, but for some cause or other could not be
After noon Session.
passed in the House, and this was the reason asDISCUSSION OF PAY ROLL.
signed for placing it in tbe bill. Ho had the ConA pay roll was presented by Mr
Fox providing
gressional Record of the 26th of January, nearly five
for the payment of 29 cents per mile one way.
weeks after tbe bill passed the Senate, from
wnicjj.it
Mr. Wilson said the constitution gave expenses
appeared that four hours were given to the Commitboth ways. He had conscientious scruples agai >st
tee on Judiciary to report bills and not one was retaking even the amount at this rate. His expenses
ported in relation to tbe jury law The committee
were $9.
This gives him $ 16.
did Dot even report back the Senate hill to repet.1
Mr Fox in deference to Mr. Wi'son’s example
one section of the Revised Statutes on this subject
affixed an amendment that members should be paid
The Senator from Kentucky was in error. For some
expenses instead of mileage.
Rejected.
motive the bill was deliberately withheld or supMr Dickey, iu an exhaustive argument, supported
press 1 More than that, a Representative, a mem
the 20 ceuts per mile each way theory.
her of the Committee on Appropriations, said there
Mr. Young did not come here to please the Goverwas no reason to incorporate the substance of the
nor or aoy one else, but to pass upon matters upon
bill in a general appropriation bill because
nobody
t.h.ir munfa
Hu unit! iha
fitntl.-vm
ntnnidiul f.n
objected to its passage as a separate measure.
expenses to and from here.
Mr. Beck said, as having no
knowledge ot the facts
Mr. Spaulding said according to statute provisions
personally, ho relied on the statement of a member
the compensation wa» to be $ 50 and expenses each
of the Bouse, who made it to him when he. went to
way, and that the mileage was pan of the compenspeak.
sation. Courts have ruled and paid expenses both
Mr, Blaine said he did not intend to blame the Senways
ator, but merely to correct an error.
Mr, Moulton of Scarborough, gave his reasons for
Mr. Garland remarked that the section in
question
sustaining the veto. He said if he cou<d think we
was repealed by a Republican
Congress, but found
were acting under the resolve of 1«72 he could
vote
its wav into Ibe Revised
in there by
Siaruies,
placed
for mileage both ways, buv he claimed
^ve, were acta Republican.
Why did not a Republican Congress
ing under the law of 1821.
hasten to repeal tbe section at once?
Mr. Gilman thought the only trouble in the makeMr. Blaine—Why did not ihe Democratic House do
up of tne firmer pay roll was in not making the
hv mksimy thn Mnnafa RillO
Ti.««
number of miles each way.
than two months,
Mr. Wallace thought the 20 cents per mile one way
was intended to cover the whole expense of travel.
AN EXTEA
Mr. P. rry Bald he did not see why the pay roll
could not be made to include the travel both ways,
and offered an order to that effect. As the adoption
Congress Called to meet on the 18th
of this oider would require laying the resoive on the
of march,
table Mr Spaulding offered an amendment covering
Washington, March, 4.—All the annual approthe same ground.
n
priate bills, except the legislative, executive and
A laige major!;y ot those present voted for the
judicial bill and army bill, were signed by the Presiamendment, hut as no quorum voied the amendment
dent, together wiih the bill ina&ing requisite approwas withdrawn, and it was voted that the clerk make
priation to pay the arrears of pen ions it is underup thepa> roll accorling to the law as interpreted
stood that ttie mt s.-age vetoing the river and harbor
by the House, that is 20 cents per mile both waj s.
appropriation Dill was prepared, but uuder the great
During the discussion Mr. Wadsworth moved that pressure the execu ive signature was finally aflixed.
the matter with all the amendments and papers be
The President and Cabinet, while at the capitol
referred to the Supreme Judicial Court.
this morning, agreed up in the 18th of this month as
Mr. Wilson moved to substitute the name of the
the date for the commencement of the extra session.
gentleman from Fort Kent for the Justices ot the S.
The following is the proclamation of the President
J. Court.
convening CoDgrej-s in extra session:
Mr. Fox presented a resolve providing that the
By the President of the United States of America,
Governor submit the matter of mileage to the JusA PROCLAMATION.
tices of the Supreme Judicial Court to determine
Whereas, the final adjournment of the 45th Conwhat is the legal mileage under tbe constitution and
gress, without making the usual necessary approprilaws, and providing that the membeis be paid
tions tor the legislative, executive and
judicial extheir salary and that the Treasurer of State
penses of the fiscal year ending June 30tb, 1880, and
be authorized
to
remit
to
members
the»r
without making the usual neces-ary appropriations
mileage after the court renders a decision, for ihe support of the army for the sa ue fiscal year,
lhis seemed to strike the members as a solution of
presents an extraordinary occa ion of requiring ihe
tbe vexatious question, and the resolve passed withPresident to exercise the power vested in him by the
out opposition, and
was sent to the Senate, the
constitmion to convene both houses of Codgicss in
House reconstderiug their iotmer action in directing
anticipation of the day fixed by law for their next
the clerk to make up the pay roll.
meeting
An id enlarging tbe Jurisdiction of the Superior
Now, therefore I, Rutherford B. Hayes, President
Court of Kennebec county passed both branches.
of the United States do, by virtue of the
power
In tbe evening both branches passed a resolve that
to this end in me vested by the constitution, convene
the Treasurer of the State withhold fiom each memboth houses of Congress to assemble in their
respecber oi the Legislature one-half the mileage as made
tive chambers at 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday the 18th
up on the pay rolls of the House and Senate subject
March
dayot
ius'aut there and then to con ider
to the opinion of the Supreme Judicial court
and determine such measures as in their
wisdom,
their duty and the welfare ot the
people may seem to
demand.
MAINE.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set
my hand
and caused the seal of the UBited Stages to be affixed.
Done
at
the City ot Washington this fourth
TBE BRUNSWICK BRIDGE.
day of
March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
Report of the Investigating; Engineers—
hundred and seventy-nine, and of the
indepenI*rof. Vose’s Strictures Virtually Endence of the United States of America the one
dorsed.
hundred and third.
Brunswick, March 4.—The newspaper contro(Signed)
K. B. Hates.
which has been carried on for several months
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Gen. Bntl* r’n Report.
Washington March 4.—The views of Gen. Butler in hi- report from the Potter committee cover ^00
pages. He says the appointment of J dges of the
Supreme Court rn ihe Elect ral Commisrion aid
great harm by lessening the reverence of ibe people
foi tbe Supreme Court, and iba Hay«*s obtained the
presidency by a series of gross and unjustifiable irregularities; that a conupt anangeo ent was m>de
by his IrieDds in Looi.-iaua, with bis knowledge aud
consent, tbe fruits of which he is still enjoying without right and against law.

deputa

NEW

modify arrange-

loRK.

Bv the President.

Telegraph...

a
Alter debate on
motion was made that the committee recede from
their position relative to the legislative bill, bat it
was lost 3»to2C.
The Senate reassemble 1 at 10 o’clock. They were
called to order by Secretary Gorham, who read a
note trom the Vice Pr sident notifying the Senate
that he wo Ud not occupy the chair ag »iu during the
present session.
Mr. Anthony submitted a resolution declaring
Tht b. N. Ferry of Michigan elected President pro

road.

Boston, March 4.—Charles W. Haekett versus
Easiern railroad was today awarded $39,501.81 for
personal injuries.
The Usury Rill Defeated.
In the legist iture today the Hous e refused to establish a legal rate of interest at 6 per cent.
Railroad fcarniogs.
By report of the State Railroad Commissioners it
appears that the gross earnings cf all railways the
past year was $29,053,008 76, a falling oft of $953,504.C8. Freights increased 038 per cent over last year*
Of 64 corporations 30 paid dividends from l to 10 per
cent. There were 3J4 casualties, au increase of 30
over 1876. 7 more than 33 per cent, of these occurred
from people walking uulawiully on the tracks.
The
average of accidents to passengers in the slate Iron*
causes beyond their own control was about l
to 13.
The number of pet sons who travelled in cars was
995,0^0.

WASHINGTON.
More Bonds Called In.
Washington, March 4.—The Secretary of the
Treasury issued the Dlst call for the redemption ot
5 20 bonds of 1865, consul- 1867,
The call is fur $t0,< 00
0'!0, ot which $7,000,000 are coupon and $3,000,009
registered. Principal and interest, will be payable
June 4tb, and interest will then cease.

ELECTION SlPcitVlSORS.
Report on TIr Davenport's Case.
Washington March 4.—The sub-committee
which tx^mined the charges
against LT. 5>. Super
vi»or of Elections Davenport of New York, rep lied
that the power exercised
by him in the last election
i« destructive or the
rights of citizens, and instead
of promoting the pu i<yof elections ba< been ustd
only for partisan pn poses. They therefore recoro
mend the repeal of a 1 laws
autnoriziug the appointment of supervisors of election, etc.

ments

hietgouulooigal.
Ernmr.i’. Birthday.
New Yobk, March 4_The 101st aunlverra'y of
Robert
the blnb ot
Emmett, the Irish patiiot, wae
celebrated at. Cooper Ineilture tonight.
Sood alter
opening a company of the 69th r.gimeDt marched in

reers.

music of” W, ariug 01 the Green.” JohD Savage
presided and delivered an eloquent addte»s. James
Stevens, tbe Fenian leader, waa received with apto the

!

vum>

INDICATIONS

FOR

THR

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, WtMonjKt.M, o c
V
March 5, 1 A. M. J
Fur New England
partly cloudy weather and light rains near the coast,
rising barometer, northerly to westerly wind* and a
alight fall in temperature.

**

.,...2124
.inqi
Tunnel... 3$

Land Grants

Sinking Funds,
Sutro

lai'Uta^nt

**» Cola.

€'alifor<ai« iTLwiuk ktiocbs,
8an Francisco. March G -The
following are the
closing official prices 01 aiming stock:* to-day
a ipti a.
18
Ken tuck.
.f>,
fteTchw
62 Leopard.
****
•••••

..

tempore.
Mr.

_

Belcher.1*| Mexican.._,
391
Bullion.,,.5j Northern Belle....*.** 94
G
Consolidated Va..
Overman. "*ll
California. 5$ Opbir
_..*!! .364
Cbollar....
Raymond A Ely!.*" fii
Caledonia.22 Savage.,!'* 12ft
Crown Point..
4£ Heg belcher ..,.!.!'
Sierra Nevada .!." 47
Exchequer... 5
Gould
Best &

Bayard moved to amerd by

substituting

Al-

Rejected, 26 to2<.
declared elected aud was esFerry
corted to the chair by Mr. Snerman.
The Seuate passed 18 or 20 private bills aud between
It and 12 o’clock held an executive session ior half an |
& Carry.102 Union con. 69
Bale ^
hour. When the do rs were reopened Mr. Wind in
Norcrpss.1£| Fellow Jacket
!!*,.172
Imperial.
Eureka, con....**,
>n
the
i
lesolution
continuing
I
a
app
274
opria
Mibmitte
JuJa consol’id’td.... 4} Grand Prize.
4ft
ttive
si
tho
six
for
tor
aud
leg
expanses
lor the army
.Justice.4 Alta
54
rajn hs from July 18th, so as to avoid an extra sesBodie.,..6^ Washce consol’d..,.
1 bur man of Ohio

len G

Mr.

w*s

..

then

—

sion

Sau'sbnry objected and it went over.
At 12 o’clock he President pro tempore Mr. Ferry, sild, “The time fixed for the final adjournment
of Congress having arrived the Chair declares the
4.Hli Congress adjourned without day
The closing boUi s were characterized by confusion
aud disorder. The Senate Chamber was densely
crowded, both upon the floor and in the galleries.
Mr.

Chicago Cattle iUnrke
Chicago, March 4—Hogs—receipts 16,000 head;
shiDments 7,000 ne»d;maiket cl sed weak and lower;
choice heavy scarce at 4 00
a} 4 5■): light 3 75 @ 3 90;
Mixed packing 3 75 @ 3 90.
Caitie—receipts 41.0o head; shipments 960 head;
shipping grades unchanged at 4 00 (a 4 75; butchers
uuicuc o
strong at 2 60 @3 75.
Soeep—receipis 1400 head; shipments 400 head;
maF5w
^r01*8 and higher; averages of 70 to 116 lbs
at 3 75 @ 4 75; some firm at 4 80 ^ 4 93.

HOUSE.
the House this morning Mr. Sparks moved to
suspend the rules and concur in the Senate axendmeuts to the arrears of pension bill which was sustained by an overwhelming viva voce vjte. This ex
cited Messrs Mills, McKeuzie and a few other members on the Democratic tide who loudly piotesied
against the measure as one that would rob the people.
Thespaee in front of the Speaker’s d- sk w as filled
with a gesticulating crowd ot members with bids in
thtir hands demanding recognition. Objections were
made to marly all of the bills, amoDg them that
raakiDg appropriations for the payment ot ariears of
pensious, and that providing for the treaty with
Mexico,
For a few moments there was a horrible uproar, in
the midst of which Messrs. Mills and McKenzie were
seen ge?tiuulating wildly hut not one word they ut
tered could bo heard. The yeas and nays were or
dered and a motion to suspend the rules and pass the
bill was agreed to. Yeas 2u3, nays 61.
The oiiginal bill appropriates $25,000,000 for arrears of pensions for the next fiscal jear The amendments allow pension agents 30 cents for each payment.
In no case ?hall airears be allowed to date
from before actual disabilities, and the time of application for arrears is limited to July, 1880.
The Senate bill lor the appointment ol Joseoh
Shields as Lrigadier general on the letued list wa;
pas*ed by yeas 113, nays 56, the Spratter voiiDg io
the afflr native to make the necessaiy t wo-thirds.
The Sewaru impeachment, case came up Dext, but
the Republicans declined to vote, leaving no quorum,
In

‘‘"•ci duiucuuuiusiuu iue

“u«
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was

Miujecb

Dwiu^mIic iTlarketfi.
New York, March 4~ Evening.-Cottou
quiet;
sales 629 bales; new Middling uplands at 9 13-I6e: do
Ur,eaus at 9 15-16c.
IFlour—recei^is 21,920 bbls;
and in instances 5 (eg 10 lower; pales
dull,and
16,000 bbls; No 2 a- 2 50 @ 3 25; Superfine Western
and
State at 3 50 @3 75; extra
Western and
State at 3 80 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
@4 50; White Wl.eat Western extra at 4 55 a 5 25;
Fancy White Wheai Western at 5 30 @ G 50; extra
Ohio at 3 75 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 ^ 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at G 00 (eg 7 GO; choice at 7 05 5)
8 25, including 2*00 bbls City vnll* extra at 4 85(a)
5 25:2800 bbls low extra at 3 80 @ 3 90;3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 90 @ 5 75; 45no obis Minnesota
extra at 3 80 @ 8 25, the mirket c osing heavy.
Souihera *ioui unchanged; sales 1600 bblsjextra at 4 0# @ 5 20; choice do 5 25 @ 6 50. tty
Fiour

heavy,

iu Ktpfliiv anrt niiint.

I

arnm»ui

r.•<mf

tvi.

...

eceipis 146,5u0 bu»h; opened quiet and heavy, an 1
closed siade firmer witu a very moderate exp rt an l
lair speculative bmine s; sales 412,100 bu-b, including 228 .UCO ousl ou tbe spot; rejected Spring ai 84 ft
85c; No 3 do at 95 ft 96c: No 2 d > at 1 07; ungraded
SpriDgat 94c; uog'aded Winter Red at 1 14. No 3 do
at 1 0 ($1 11 No 2 do 114$ @ 114$;Mo 1 do at l 14$;
ungraded Amber at 1 11 ft 1 13; no 2 do 1 13$ ft 113$;
No 1 do at
14; unladed White 1 12 @ i 13$; No 2
do lo$ ft 10$; sieame No 1 do 1 10$; No
White 26,OuO bush at 1 12$ ft 113, extra do, 12,OH) buan at 1 14;
White State at 1 13 ft 113|; White Canada at 1 16.
Rye auiet aud steady; 4,0u0 bush State at 63c; 200o
ousn New York No 2 at 6i$c.
Barley dull R*ari«*i Jl«ll n< m'n*l.
«oru—receipts 77,700 bush;
slightly in buyers favor and moderately active; sales
289.000 bush, inducing 113,000 bush on the spot, ulgiaded at 45$ ft 43c; No 3 at 44$e; steamer at 45$ ft
4‘$c; No 2 do at 45$ ft 46c; old do 45$ @ 46c; Western
Yellow 45|c; round <io 46 ft 47c; Steamer for March
at 44$c; uo Apiil 4 c; viay ai 45$c; No 2 for March
at $5$c; old do J5$c; do At.nl at 46$ ft 46$c. Oain-

gni

cl by reconsiucnng the vote ordering the previous

question.
The report of the committee exonerating Speaker
Randad from the charges of special treasury agent
Williams was made an 1 ordeied piinted.
Mr. Gibson tried to resuscitate the vellow lever bill
and tack it to the McGowan amendment but objection was made.
Mr. Knott from the judiciary committee presented
a report in the Blodgett
ease, with a iesolutiou that
the charges against Blodgett be laid on the table and
that the House take no action thereon. Adopted.
Mr. Gibson of Louisiana, from tbe committee on
epidemic diseases, reported a bill for the appointment ol health commissioners, &c aud moved that
the rules be suspended and the bill pa?sed. 1 be vote
stood 9ij to 3, but objection was made that there was
no quorum voting, and the motion failed.
The last conference on the legislative bill termiu
ated a lew miuutesalter 11 o’clock in disagreeseut
as before.
The Speaker made an addre s to the Home, in
which, after complimenting the members of both
parties on their conduct during the session, he con
eluded by saying *To eac and every Repieseutative
hero I tender my heartfelt acknowledgment fyr the
kindly lorbearai.ee extended to me as presiding
officer ot this House; and to say that I shall ever
gratefudy cherbn the honor ot which I have been
the recipient, with the expression ihat you all may
return safely and in health to your homes, it onlj remains for me to declare that in accoidance with the
constitution of the United States this House standi
adjourned without day.
The total number of bills and joint resolutions introduced into the Home is 6826. In the Senate 1936

|

receipts 13 546 bush, mouerately active and pric- 8
wituout decided change; sale- 55,^00 bush; 33$
for
No 3; 34$c for do While; 34*c tor No 2; 31$c ior do
Wlnte, .6$c for No 1; Mixed Western at 33 @ 35c.
White Western at 34$ ft 3oc; While State at 34$ @
36|C, including 21 uO bush No 2 Chicago at 31$ ft 35,
iuside price for inferior. Mugur is unchanged and
iH da<«wa—
quiei 5oo hhds Centrifugal at 7 ft. $
Foreign nominal; New Orleans iu fair demand at 28
H. -rolmui quiet:
0
ft4u
bbls
united
9 $ a
20,0
Tatlow steady at 6$ .ft 6 9-lb. Vurn opened
95c
luwei and closed quiei ana firm; 425 bbls mess on
the spot at p t; quoted at 9 50 tor old; 0 72$ ulur new
ktet unchanged aud very quiet, tui iVle»*s quiet
and unchanged; pickled bellies 5$; do bams 8$; miud.es dull aud tteaiy; long clear at 5 15; short clear at
5$ ft 5 7-16; longand short 5$ ft 5 5-16. Lard lower
a.id depressed, ciosiug firm and quiet; 450 tes prime
s eam ou spot at 6 75 @ 6 87$; 500 tes for March at
677$ ft 6 80; 2500 tes loi A*ril at 080@6t5; 4/5)
tes f<*r May at 6 85 ft C 95; 1400 tes eity steam 6 70;
217 tes ott grade at 6 65 ft 6 70; refined quoted 7 3-16
fir Continent.
Freight to Liverpool—market firmer; steam 6$.
Chicago, Mai ch 4.—Klour quiet but firm. Wheat
uu-etiled and geneially higher; No 1 Chi.ago Spxing
9
at d9c ft 1 Oo; No 2 ohicago spring at
94$c tor cai-h;
No 3 Chicago spung at 82c; rejected at 68@68$e.
uoru is active and Dither at 33$c for cash;3J$o tor
April; 37$ ftoSclorMay. oatsstiongcr at 23$c for
oa»n ; 24c for April; 26$c lor viay.
uye is steauy and
unchanged Railey easier a 77 @ 78c. t ik uu* t•led anu geneially lower closing mm at 9 90 tui cash;
.0 ou lor April; lu 10 ft lu 12$ ior May; has sold 9 92$
tor May. Lard quiet and weak at 6 67$ Jor ca?h;
t>ulk Meats
$57$ bid for April; 6 67$ bid ior May
»mi and lower, snouldei* at 3 62$; short rib at 4 70;
short citai at 5 10. Dressed Moga dun and lower at
) 35 ft 4 40.
Receipts 15,000 bbls flour, 91,009 bush wheat, 88,000 bush cu) u, 35,000 bush oats, 4,700 bush r*e, 8.500 bush barley.
shipments—2,00b bbls flour 94.000 bush wheat,
126.000 bush c^rn, 37,000 bush oats, 9,5u0 uush barley.
I4uu bush rye.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
with Drain firmer but not higher. Provisions—fork
in good demand aud shade higher at 10 u2$ ft 10/5
for Aprn; lu I2a (ft 10 15 lor May. Lard firmer but
uoi

I

Virginia’# Tvoubltsecne Debt.
Richmond, March, 4 —The legis'ature convened
in extra session to-day, The debt bill camo up in
the Senate and a vote on its engrossment is ordered
for to-morrow. There is no doubt of its passage in
its shape before the late Senate.

FtlANCUt ANU<;0.ti.llCKt:l«L.
Portland Wholesale market.
Tuesday, March 1.—The market for flour is still
firm and unchanged. Grain steady at lull prices.
Pork and Lard are quiet at quotations.
Oiaoget
firm without decided change. Lemons quiet and unchanged. B ans—Pea at 1 50 & 1 75, Medium 1 50 <g
I 65, Yellow Eyes at 1 75 @ 1 85. Sugars are steady:
granulated is quoted at 82c and Extra C. at 8Jc. Oil
—Ligouia 194c, Kerosene 17c, Petroleum 12c.
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Superfine.3 75 @ 4 25
Wholesale.
Extra Spring. .5 00 ® 5 50 R M. com.car lots.50a51
XX Spring.5 25 ® 5 75 Yellow,
...51(352
Patent SpriDg
Oafs,
3h
W beat 8.7 75 @ 8 75 Sacked
....17 5c
Bran,
Michigan Win....23 00
Mids,

higner.

sr Louis, March 4.—Flour is firmer; double extra
rail at 3 9. ft 4 10; treble do at 4 35 ft 4 50, tamily at
1 70 ft 4 80; choice at 4 90
ft 5 00. n uci is higher;
No 2 Rea Fail at I 02$ ft 1 02$ fur cash; 1 02$ .ft 02$
for March; 4 04$ @ 114| fur Apnl; No 3 Rea ball ai
Corn quiet and firm;
99|c ft 1 < 0; No 2 Spring 90
No 2 Mixed at 33$c tor cash and ior March.
Data
firmno 2 at 26c cash; 26$c bid for April. Rye unchanged. Piovisions—Pork is dull aud lowei at 9 45
ft 9 a7$. Lard inactive and lower at o 6o asked .loose
sold u 25.j|ouik meats dull and lower; cured clear
ribs at 4 75 a-ked, 4 65 Did, Bacon js dull aud lower,
shoulders at 5$.
Receipts—2,uoo bois flour, 27,000 bush wteat, 43.uuu bueii corn, 12,000 bush oats.
5,090 bush rye, 4,0U0
ousb Parley.
Shipments—1,000 bbls flour, 9,0u0 bush wheat, 2,000 art corn, 5,u0u bush
oais, 00,0001 bush rye,
J
* 0,000
bush barley

Dethoix. March 4.—Wheat higher; extra White
1 03$ ft U3$; No 1 White at 1 2
ft 1 02$; Match at
l 02$; Apnl 0 03$ ft 1
03$; May at 04$ ft 05$.
uiiutu •*

—i/oiion

quiei; Aiiuuiuig

up.anus at 9&c.
Mobile, .uarch 4 —Cotton quiet;Middling uplands
at j£c.
Savannah, March 4.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

at

9

5-l6c

Memphis,
lands Sic.

March

4.—Cotton [steady; Middling up-

....

ter best
Low Grade

—

....

@

bag lots......

Winter
Oats,
fair.5 25 @ 5 5< Bran,
Winter good.. .5 75 @ 6 00 Middling?,
Winter beet. ...6 50® 6 7a Rye,

Messina,
Valencia, cases,5

*»

“

KRulT.

2 oo
2 25
t'O @ 5 5’

for

54
52
37
20
24
70

StLouK

Palermos $> bx

European iUarketi.
P. VI.—Consols at 9G 7-16
9-16 for account.
money
March
4—12.30 P. M.—American securiLondon,
ties- United States bonds, 67s, at 1032; new 5’s 1061;

London, March 4—12.30

5 75

Corn,
Michigan.4 75 @5 50 Meal,

Oranges.

new

;

Peanuts,—
Wilmington

Filbert*,

..

1 60
1 50
1 20

@
@
@
(to £c
@ 14c

Scbr Carrie Lee—120 tons—Portland to
E. Has-

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, March 4.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 103.132 59
Net Balances... 21,451 64
Foreign Exports.
CARDENAS. Scbr Lamoine— 3181 box shooks, 850
shooks and heads, 101 bdls hoops, 141 empty casks.

Foreign Imports.
GLASGOW. Steamer Colina 496 tong coal,
do pig iron to R Redford & go.

100

Receipt* of Maine Central R. R.
Portland. March 3.
For Portland, 24 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads 73 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
Boston Mtock Market.

LSalesof the Broker’s Board, March 3],
First Call.
$8,000 Eastern R.. new 31s...671
$2,ono .do. 671

67
$*000.do.*
$5,0f0.do.674
Boston
,,

& Maine Railroad, 7s,.1171(3) 118
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
to P5
Boston <& Maine
Railroad..UIJ @H2
—

Vork Stork ood Money Market.
New York, March
4.—Evening.—Money market
act ve at 3 to 4 i»er cent,. Sterling
Exchange inactive
«t 486 @ 4861 for loDg and 489 to
4894 for short sight.
Governments fair y aclive aDd steady. In State bonds
Lou siana consols declined to 504.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
?00,000 shares.
ibe following were the closing quotations
of GovIVew

securities:

United State* 6s, 1881 reg...1064
Unded States 6s, 1881,coup.. ..’!l!iooi
Unite! States 1*67, reg.Jl024
United States 1®67 coup..
.'.'.'...1024
.naiw i^no,

icjs-

Western Union Telegraph Co.
107j
New York Central & Hudson R R.116}
HJrle ..
251
Krie preferred...
44}

viichigau Central.

iJuioD Pacific Stock......
bake Shore...
Illinois Central
bicago & Northwestern
"tbicagr & Northwestern preferred....
...

Jersey Central

Koch Island.
•••••••••
Si Paul.
*» Paul preferred.

874

viorrib

...

bosses.

»••»••**•

Pacific Mail..

Pittsburg

1

073; 4’s, 102|;

10-10s

at

1

04J;

Erie at

Liverpool, March 4—12-30 P. M.—Cotton market. moderate inquiry; Upland- at 5 5-16d; Oileaua at I
3 7-161; bales 8,uoo bale?, including 1000 tor speculation an.l export. Receipts 14,700 bales, including
9oo0 American.
> Futures quiet; March at 5 1-16.
Receipts of wheat tor three days 40,000 cen als,

Paris. March 4.—Rentes 112 60.

DOTlfe«H4

*1}

5?}

*6}
37*
1291

37}
bl

K....

Panama....».

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DCKflAlH, ME.,

Marine Insurance 1
PlltMX IMKIMti CO.,

MUNICIPAL 6’s

3d, sch Cora Etta, Richards, from
York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sets Storm Petrel,
Herrick, and C H Eaton, Eaton. St Thom <s.
TV BEE, Ga—Ar 3d. ship Pleiades, Cha.-e, Liver-

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 3d brig Mary C ComPhiladelphia.
Ciara Fletcher, Sargent, Beibice.
Li t 2d, brig Dai-y Boynton. Appleby, for Baracoa;
Julia A Ward, Strv**na, Si Tbomas.
PHILADELPHIA—
2(1, sens Lucy M Collins,
Curtis, Mdtanzaa; Helen. Dicksou, do; A Richard
fon, Reed, Cardenas.
CM 3d, sobs A P Emerson, Emerson, for Havana;
Nellie Treat, Dow, Port Spain.
Cld 3d. sebs Canton, Henley, Matanzas; ltobt Foster, Robinson, Newport.
Below 4th. ships Florence, Kelley, from Liverpool;
W A Campbell, Hathorn, do; ech M P
Champlin,
Freeman, Para.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, brig Eueenia,$Veazie, Cienfuego*; echr Congress, Willard, Poit'aud; Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, Portland.
Cld 3d, bug Waller Smith. Wake'ey. Montevideo;
schs Adeliza, Libby, Mayaguez. Etna, Sawyer, tor
STON1NGTON—Sid 8d, ecb P S Lindsey, Johnson,

New Vork.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d. sch John Stcckham, Hart,
Hoboken.
Sid 1st, brig J H Kennedy, Gardiner, New London;
sch West Wind. Romer, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d. sebs Adrianna, Snowman,
Port Jobn*on for New Bedford; Clio CLillcoit. Ful-'
lerton Elizabeth port for Somerset; Vuican, Hodges,
New York for Boston; Cbas A Ropes, Pike, do for do,
(and all sailed 3d.)
Sid 3d sebs Odve Elizabeth, and Congress.
In port 2d seb Alaska, Hamilton, tor New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sobs Garland, Libby,
and Adriaeni. Snowman, Port Johnson.
V1NEY iKD-HAVEM—Ar 1st, sch Satilla, Rives,
Baih for Satilla River.
Sid, schs Com Kearney, and Olive Elizabeth.
Ar 2d, sch Mary B smith. Maloney, Tbomaston lor

Langdon. Mullen do for Baltimore.

PKOVINCKTOWN—In port let, sch Susan, from
Rockland tor New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 2d. schs W A Morrell, Kelley. aud Ciara E Simpson, Talpey, Baltimore.
East Mac HI AS—Sid 28th, ech Alma, Jotnson,
Barbadoes.
FOREIGN POUTS
Si1 At Messina Feb 13. barque Lorena, Blanchard, for
Philadelphia; brig J H;L*ne, Sbute, unc.
Ar at Cape Town, CGH. Feb l, brig Abbie Clifford,
Bunker, Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Otago NZ. Dec 31, brig Helen A Holmes.
Eldridge, Wellington. NZ.
Sid tm Barcelona Feb 12, barque Alfred, Burt, tor

Cadiz.
Ar at Havre Feb 15, ship* Scotia, Baker, and Martha Cobb, Oreenbauk. New Orleans.
Ar at Livejpooi Feb IS, barque Alfred, Gray, from

Savannah
Ar at Bathurst Feb 1, brig E H Rich, Devereux,
Feb 13, sch Mary D Haskell, Carter,

Jan 26, seb Harriet Brewster, Jordan,
Richmond.
Sid Jan 19, brig Mary E Thayer, Whiiman, for
New York.
Ar at Bueuos Ayers Jan 4, barque Martin W Brett,
Peteison, New York.
Sid Jan 2, sch J M Riley, Robortson, Campana.

A Card.
Tbe Maine General Hospital acknowledges, wilb
thanks, the receipt of two hundred and tarty dollars
f.om the Hon. John Mussey, to endow an annual free
ied.
J. T. McCOBB.
mch5 It
gn

CALLED

Deer ns*
Tbe legal voters of Deering, irrespective of party
are
view-,
requested to meet at tbe Town House on
THURSDAY, March 6th, at 4 o’clock p. m to nominate candidates for municipal officers for the en-uing
Per order of Citizens.
year.

Limington.
Tbe Republicans and Democrats of Limington in
favor of honest money, opposed to uuDece-t-ary iuflation of our currency anJ
io ad
the
dangerous doctrines ot the so-cabea Gieenback party
are requested to meet at tbe Town House
SATURDAY, viarcb 8th, at 2 o’clock pm, to select
candidates for town officers for the ensuing year.

opposed

PER ORDER.

1867
ii. s. 5-20 nm
ary

Library Boom,

a

COUPON RONUU

Eastman

Mechanics’

DIED.
In this city,
ard. widow ot
years.

March 4, Mrs. Charlotte J. N Packthe late Hezekiah Packard, aged 66

Resolved. That modern Spiritualism is antagonistic to the beet interest ot society.
Per order.

F.A. Ross & Co.

Bros’

DRY GOODS
AT

Wb shad sell all

SKIRTS
.38
,63

•

that we may be r^ady for an entire new stock
Spring Goods a;j>ear. No person ill want of
anvthing in the line or Dry or Fancy Goods tan
attord to let this opportunity pas$. The baiance ot
our stock of
when

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS

1 35

will be s Id at an I.UnEJne KKDUCTIO.V
Do not fail to call on us bvfoie purchasing.

F. A. ROMS &,

1 Lot IS Tucks above 6 inch Cambric, IO Tucked Kuflle, Princes*
*
Back
1 37

499
jal

400 pairs of Oil Goat and French
Morocco 8 de Luce and Suiniess Button
Boots at a Dargalo I shall -ell my stock
of wmter goods without regard to c»st
for the next thirty days, In order to make
room for spriog goods.

1 OO

1 I.ot Square Yoke 3 lusci tings 21
Tuck* at
1 25

ladies’

I.ot Hamburg Itiifflcs, Square
•
loke 30 Tuck* at
1.50
50c

Side Lace and 8 amless Button a spec I alYour DUFl ULT and TROUBLEly
SOME teet ctn be pioueriy tliied as I
keep all widths, AA, 84, A, 8, B, M, C,
and F.

CHEMISE.
1 I.ot 3 Inserting*. Hambutg Edge
at 60 cis.

MENS’

.50

Boots and Shoes at bottom prices.
Yewark. N .1, go«<ls all widths aud sizes.
50 pr* Men’s H mil 8ewed Cong. Boots
Men’s Cong. Bools from
only $5 00.
$2.00 up. Gruiu Boom from $2.00 np.

1 Lot 3 Inserting*. Whole Front 20
•
90
Tucks, Hambing Edge,
l ot

Inserting*

3

open

Lot

1

5

Inserting*.

front,
.75

Vour

Hamburg

Edge pulfed, very fine,

81 years
In Bath,

Feb 28, Mrs. Mary Hart, wife of Silas
Hart, aged 29 years 9 months.
In Bath, March 1, Mrs. Sarah Stearns, aged 67 yrs.
Gardiner, Feb. 10, Eliza E. Douglass, aged 23

ypjtfB.

Co.

BR0WN7 s'™r»THf
Gold Bout

DRAWERS.

THE

be delivered the following morning.

Tucked

Edge,

.50

6>

good styles and quality, suitable for the present and
ming season aud for morning Ureases and wrap-

c«

pers,

l-AICY

Fanoy Goods cbo.
marked down to bait and many less than quarter of
the cost to close,

full assortment of

—

«n2m

SUITS,

COVERS
ASD

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Hose,
NUBIAS.
LEGGINS.
Taolx.ota, Cbo.,

—

UUMKIKD INI LIMP

Underskirts!

SHIRTS!

Good judges pronounce these
the best made, and tlie • heaitest
Cotton l inter wear ever shown in
this market.

Oar 50c SHIRTS which we have
been unable to supply in all the
numbers have been promised us
Saturday homing when we shall
beanie to supply ail who d-sire
this WONDERFUL 50c SHIRT.
We shall also open all numbers
our
celebrated
“PETtRSBI'RO’* SHiRT which we nave
determined to offer at 871-2c.
this is the BEST BADE, BEST
CLOTH AND
BEST FITTING
SHIRT offered iu 'his city and
gives entire satisfaction.

NAME

FROM
EOR
Saratoga...New York. .Havana.Mch 5
Partbia.... .New York..Liverpool....Mch 5
City of Rio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Mch 5
Amerique..New York. .Havre.Mch 5
Elysia.New York. London.Mch 5
Oityof Montreal... New York .Liverpool.... Mch 6
Pennsylvania.Philadel’a.. Liverpool... .Mch 6
Frisia. ..New York.. Ham burg
.Mch 6
iarmatian.Halifax....Liverpool.Mch 8
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool. ...Mch 8
City of YeraCruz .New York..Havana.Mch 8
Brltanic.New York. .Liverpool... Mch 8
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow.Mch 8
Nevada..New York. .Liverpool ..Mch 11
California..New York. .Loodon. Mch 12
Bothnia.Nett York .Liverpool....Mch 12
Moro Castle.New York .Havana .....Mch 12
Republic.New York. .Liverpool....Mch 13
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland .Livernool..,.lvich 15
City of Berlin .... .New. York.. Liverpool... .Mch 15
Hibernian.Halifax.Liverpool.... Mch 16
...

dtaumic

Ahubum.ITlarch 5
6 311 High w.i,
8*0 AW

Sun ri»a»...
Ann mu.5 53 i Moon sets..

MARINE

_4.49 AM

We also offer two lines “Petersburg’ Laund'ied shirts at SI OO
and $1 25 These prices aie 331 3
less than these shirts
per cent
have been sold.

12, 15, 17, 20, 25c and up,
decided1 y THE BEST for the monto
be found.
ey

POET or POKTLA^U.
ueadBTt Ularch 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Colina, (Br) Currie, GlaFgaw-mdse to
W I'aglev.
Sch Sadie Wilcott. Watts, Boston.
Scb Lyndon, Simpson Boston, to load for Calais.
Sch Ida Hudson, Carle. New York—iron to boston
& Maine Ktt
Sch Viilage Belle, (Br) Riley, St John, NB, for
I

Sch Florida, (new, 31 tons) Kennebunfcport.
CLEARED.
Sch Lamoinc, t each, Cardenas—A I. Hobson.
Sch Maiy E Arnsden, Baker, Glen Cove, N Y-J B
Wilson.
KENNEBUNKPOR C\ March 2—Ar, sch William
Thomas, Liltl.jobn, Hoboken.

VraOASSET. Feb 25-Sid,

Go wan,

Boston.

scb

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
39}
Ar at. Key West 3d inst, barque Flori M Hulbert,
83
Lawrence
Havre
12J
GW at New Orleans 3d inst, barque Hattie G Mc91 j
Farland, McFarland, Boston.
131

ihl

»•

kk

ik

(i

“

“

«

“

75g

“

“$1.00

M

“

290 Bo®e French Corset 1,25

“

«

500

“

“

“

91 VTlh

inn

iiii i

75 and 79 I'ROMS
Having stored

■

a

STREET,

full stock of PI'RE ICE, will
furnish

FAMILIES, STORES

&

VESSELS

Au> leairrd quantity, at the lowrsi
prices
Neosou 1979, Customers Solicited.
mf
Fcois_

1.75

goods and

save

money.

Unlaiidried Shirts!
Our TJnl&unlried Shirts with I ineu I rouu
tid t uHi are the beet fitting rea1y.rn.ide Shifts in
market.
We tell them at the low price of

he

495 Congress Street.
d3t

75

mh4

H.M.S. PINAFORE;

numbers, and

newsdealers,

the

complete

or sent (Mintage
dlMtu, publisher.
74 BetkUiUU 5»u, N V.

Maine Marine Engineers’ Association.

piece

a

«EO.

$$.00 per Dozen.

or

F.IVEL^ON,

MIDDLE STREET.

®hl

d£l

SHIP TIMBER ASD PILES
13. O- Jordan

retnoveit to Alfred where ha has
tor the manufacture and sale of

1

ias
ies

1

Ihip limo.r,

r

improved taclU-

Car aad Carriage
mack.

il.

a.

I shall continue to run the Bid teford mill and
thus
t * able to till all orders at shortest
i>o.aible net ice
I atge stock always on hand.
t*. O. A«idrr.M—Alfred IWr

ocldly

rtguiar night of meeiing ha-* t een changed from
We ine*d >y to TU LSD AY. at 8 p. m
mhld3t*
T. B. MEbRiLL, Secretary.

)

For *ale lor Cn
CLA^S Boot an ♦ Shoe Store, small s»oek,
addre-s or
best location, good cash trade,
:ail on Wm. H. RICHARDSON, 192 Essex Street,
feb28eod3t
Salem, Mass.

FIRST

lleeriug Block,

Old Stand Schumacher Broi. c’.Jtwlw

CO.,

STREET.
_eoU2w

BP'US of the Maine Marine Fngiueers’AssoMEMciation
No. 7. will please take no.ice 'bat the

of the

NoTs

g

Ie27d6t

after Dore, 1 'ubufe and other*.

L. J. BENSON,

PRICES.

BURNHAM & DYER,

-----

Latest Snbjects iu Engravings

I FROM

CORSET*.

30 cents for the brce
opera. For sale by ail
iree. Address, W. E.

dti

some

LUBEC—Sid 28ib,sch Lizzie B McNicbols, Fanning, Cardenas.

Street,

Just from Boston and New lurk

LS Barnee, Me-

at

REDUCED

njAL

Monro’s 10-Ceit Mmcal Library, i )AK

STORE,

mill

dim

Numbers 17,18and 19 c ontain the vocal arrangem* nt
ot the entiie opera as presented in the principal theatres of the country.
IO CENT* PER MJ1IBEK.

A. B. BUTLER.

FROM OUR OORRESPON DENT.

have one of the best assortments In thi

MIDDLE

febt<4

TI1E (.BEAT SENSATION !!
The‘ GemB” complete, with woid? and music, in

Our 5 and 6c Prints. Shirting
Cambrics and CHEVIOT SHIRTINGS a>e worth seeing. Call.

Middle

we

J. M. OYER &
233

Carlton Kimball,

We make a SPECIALTV of
these goods and otter handsome,
peeler t-flttini: and remarkably
well-made
Sl.oO,
wrappers at
$1.25, and $1.50.

847

GOODS,

Ladies, tbisisyour golden opportunity. Buy the

APRONS.

NEW

BLACK

city,

534 Congress Street.

above

CALItO WRAPPERS AND

Boston

goods AT

Honstkeepina and Domestic Goods.
of which

EASTMAN BROS.,
te!3

colored dress
COST.

our

BLACK SILKS,

GREATLY

'k

at 12

NEWS!

and the balance of

The best 50c Corset in the city*

Pure Linen Bosoms.

SILKS,

GLOVES, TRIMMINGS,

Keep Also

CORSET

H S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

KIT WIRED IIHIM GOODS,

Ruffle
•

1 Lot with broad Hamburg Ruffle, 13 Tucks,
$1 OO

a

eudtf

MARKED DOWN.

and

1 Lot 8 Tucks with Broad Ham,75
burg Ruffle,

We

c..«r£.*Vr„«.

feb3

I Lot 7 Tucks. Tucked Ruffle
1 Lot bioad Hem, 10 Tucks,
l ot 8 Tucks,
with Hamburg

Dealer.

Shoe

1 Eot 4 Tucks, Hamburg Ruffle
at
45

Under the New Arrangement of Trains,
Monday, 17th Inst, and until
farther notice, aU packages deposited at
oar office for New York np to 12 m., will

in

OKPABTCBE OV NTBAUSUIPtl

Rubbers aud Bools properly and

prompil) repthireil.

1.25

private.

In East Deeiing, March 4, Mrs. Isabella P., wile of
William Wells, aged 53 years.
[Funeral service 6th lust at 2} o’clock, at her late
residence on Window street, Ea»t Deeriug.
* In Sanford, Feb. 28. Fred G
only son of J, K. and
B. A. Dorman, aged 10 years.
in Llmiogton, March 3, Harriet O., wife of Hon.
J F. Brackett, aged 41 years 21 days.
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at the Congregational House, Limington Vil age.
Lo-t at sea Feb. 22, Fred L. Weeks, aged 17 years,
son of the late Joseph L. and Caroline N. Weeks.
In Webster, Feb. 24, Mr. Charles Swanton, aged

eorltf

FOR SALE.

1 l ot 12 Tucks full Icuglli, with

•

CO.,

cor. Brown.

Congress Street,

NIGHT ROBES.
Hamouig luscitiug,

of Jan

—

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRIC

1 Lot lO Tuck itb'tvc 6 inch. Cambric truffle with 7 Tucks mid
Uambui g edge Pi incess at 1 so

1

Dry Goods

so

1 Lot 7 Tucks above broad 7 Tuck
ed
Cambric
Kuflle
Piinccss
Back, at
$1 OO
1 Lot Broad Hem, 33 Tucks,

AT A

—

I Lot 3 Tucks. Broad Ktilflc with
.73
Hamburg Edge

1 Lot 20 Tucks at

our

Daring the Month

3 Tucks and Kuflle at
1 Lot Broad Hem 13 I ucks

1

—

REDUCED^ PRICES.

cring.

snd3t

Express

<e!7

Ex.

il3m

dtf

Relow we give- Prices ol some
SPECIAL BAKG4II8S we are ol-

on and after

[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
ai tier late
residence, No. 736 Congress street. Burial

lowest price*.

AND

’79,

AT 7 1-9 O’CLOCK.

Eastern

All otter gO‘ d in our line at
amine and satisfy yourself.
ia_'2

SALE OF

Building

In

Minot.
In this city, March 1, by Rev. J. R. Day. Char.es
J. G. Hutchins ot Portland and Miss Lizzie P. Swelt
of Canton.
In Peru, Feb. 26, Ezra B Bray and Miss Hattie J.
Knox.
In Riverside, Peb. 27, Frank L. Webber of Augusta
and Miss Alice P. Randall of Vaesaiboro.

ALSO

Undervests at Cost.

’

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAR. 5,

The public are invited.
mb3

DOWN!

AWAY

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

H. M. FAISON & CO..
32 Exchange Street.

EDGINGS I

Turcbon and Britton Laces

To realize the most from these Bonds they should
be disposed «»f NO vV.
We puy the highest mirket rates for
Cal led
Bonds 9 and have for sale the new bsues cl Government Bonds and other investment secuiities.

Debate at the

8PECIALIOTICE.

this city, March 4, by Rev. J. R. Day, Albert J.
Richardson of Cornish and Miss Eva C. Dimock of

HAMBURG

*•

jal7

I

2 R itton 40, GO. 70 and 85c per pair
2
Harris’ best Seamless $1 25
2
Garibaldi
1 25
‘2
3
«0, 7 and 1.00
“
S
Harris*’ Seamless
1.50
“
4
1.30
Duoa Marla
“
“
•
“
0
1.50
.90
Gents’ Real 4lexander
Grus Hraiu Ribbons, all Silk, (Sc a yard
»•
10c
Satin and Gr. Gr. “

50’s-lto 100,000, both inclusive.
100’s-l to 180,000,
“
500’s 1 to 10O.00U,
“
1000’s—1 to 176,000, “

1

j

NEW YORK LOW PRICES

being rapidly called in. Up to this dafe, Februl»6ih, the following numbers have been called:

Hamburg t-.dge 20 Tucks.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association

desirable shades and makes at

in most

are

Reception.

Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

Securities for Investment.

1879

There will be

Grand

BONDS.

1 Lot Plata HiiOilc at

CAUCUSES.

LimiugtoD, March 3,

CONGRESS STREET

1 l ot 8 Tucked Hamburg Hurt le
at .75.

NOIlCEbT

OCK,

BI

No. Ill 1.4 Ex hnngr Mlrret.

5;]il Liitner’s 53t)

PREMIUM PAID FOR

iPOI&BN.
Jan 13. lat 2 25 N. Ion 2G 26 W, barque Walker
Armmgton, trom New York lor Adelaide.

SPECIAL

ami l arger*.

MPGCUIi OFFERING* FOR TI1E

New York.

BOSTON—Ar 3d, sebs Jas Young, Young, Pascagonla, J H Butler, Kelley, Easiport
Cld 4th. biig Juba E Haskeil Paine. Portland.
SALEM—Ar 28ib, sen Wm Thomas, Littlejohn,
Hoboken for Kennebunk.
Ar 1st, ecb Hume. Calderwood, Rockland.
Ar 2d, sch Sadie Wilcntt, baker, Boston for an eastern port.
SALEM—Ar 3d. seb Napoleon, Flckett.Bucksport;
Sardinian. Holbrook. Rockland for Nortolk; Mary

fe20ilt(

194 MIDDLE STREET.

ery, Terry from Cienfuegos tor
HALIT MORE—Cld 1st sch

Havana.

FrtightN

insure

AGENT,

Banker & Broker

pool.

bid 3d. ship Marcia C Day, i.hase, Liverpool.
BRUNSWICK GA Ar ;6ib sch Jennie R Moise,
Brown. Savannah, to load lor MoDtevedio.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, ship Pleiadea, Chase. Liverpool.
Cld 3d, ship L B Gilchrist, Watts, tor Reval; scha
Doia M French, Frenon, Lasuayra via Fernandina;
S if Hart, Pierson Biunswick.
Sid 3d. sctis Aneroid, I'albjt, Philadelphia; G M
Brainard. tor Union Island.
i'HARLESTON—Cld 28ih, sch Gcorgietla, Lord,
Boston,
ai 3d, sebs E R Emerson, Sears, Savannah; KM
Smitn urace. Wilmington.
Sid 3d, sen W S Farwell, Winfield, (from George-

wishing to

Favorable Term* oftered to par-

OFFICE, *TANION

HANS0N7

SAMlIEl.

»

Ph*.NT|n$ LURING,

BANKERS
_eo'lif

INVESTMENT
Ic3

New Orleans
KEY WEST—Ar
Pensdcola for New

Goree.
Sid fm Faro
Matanzas.
ar at Babia

ies

Woodbury & Moulton,

POHTM.

$2,735*624.

ASSETS
Mp«rial

BY

SALK

FOK

WORK.

OF NEW

FUNDING BONDS

SEATLE, O—Sld 23d, ship Yo Semite, Saunder?,
San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 27ih, barque Lisbon, Dunning. lor New York.
MOBILE—Ar 2d, sch Acara, Chandler, St Lucia.
PENSACOLA—Ar 27lh, sch Maitua, New mail,

MARRIFCD.

73}
71}

1
Quincy........
■hirago fcAlton .76}
1<>6
Chirago& Alt »n preferred.....

Hudson....

at

•••<••••....1"-H

States 1*6?, coup.102|
States 10-40s, reg.. 102
States 10-40s, coup,...1621
States new Vs, reg..104J
States new Vs. coup...104|
States new 4}’s. reg. ...
States new 4}’s, coup.... .‘ io51
States 4 per cents, reg.
.991
States 4 per rents, coup..1001
New 3 63, reg..
New 3 65s coupons.
82
Pacific 6s 95s.%.
1212
the closing quotations of
The following were

<e«

WttlOHAAOA.
Ship Martlia Cob ., Ui\ ubank, from New Orleans,
entering Havre harboi Feb 15, foulfid a sie.tuier
ind damaged l.owe» lii and jibbnom
The Coast Wrecking Co are at work on brl* Fannie
w
Tucker, sunk oft Chester, an J will scon Lave her
float.
capt Harvey Preble, master ot barque Niplwn, of
Bath, died Kio Janeiro previous to 1st inst, euj posed
)f yel'ow fever.
Brig Ramirez Bernard, at New York from Mmaiitiao, repone l; «iavs North ot Hatteras with heavy
WNW galrs and head seas; lost and split sails.
Sch Hannie Reed, ot Cane Porpoise, before reported
isbare on Old Prince Ledge, has been floated and
taken into Cape Porpoise
Amount ot damago estimated at $300.
figg^Sec general news columns for other reports.
>u

north ol

Hatteras, sugar 5 00, Molasses 3 25 and port charges.
Schr Maggie Elien, hence to New York, lumber l 75
Brig Eliza Moulton, Portland to Matanzas, box
shookss 15c. Bark Eliza White, Portland to Cardenas, sugar hhd shooks and heads 26c, empty hhd?
1 CO on deck. Schr Nellie F.
Sawyer, hence to Cardenas, shooks and heads 26c, boxe^ 144, empty hhds
1 25. Scbr Mahaska, Portland to New
York, lumber
l 87, Schr Mary E. Amsden, Portland to Glen
Cove,
bbls 16c, and back coal at 135 and discharged.

United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United

4J’s

Flour at 8 6 g, lo; Winter Wheat at 8 9 @ 9 2; do
spring at 6 11 (a/ 8 l; California averages at 8 9 @ 9 3;
club 9 2 @ 9 7. 'Jura at 4 7 Peas 6 5.
Provisions,&c.
—Pork at 49; Beef 71; Bacon at 27 (Si 27 9.
Lard
at £3 6. Cheese at 48. Tallow at 36. At London 36.

11 (to 12c

Pierre, PR lump sum $750. Brig Julia
kell, Portland to north side Cuba and back

ernment

Richmond.

including 34,0o0 American

Pecan
9@ 10c
FREIGHTS—The following 'are the charters for
the past week ending March 4ih: Schr 8adie Wilcott Portland to viatanza* or Cardenas, shook* and
heads 26c.

and 96

25g

Nuts.

.1 50
Virginias_1 10
Lemons
Tennessee.... I 00
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 C»stana, ip lb.. 8
Palermos.
3 00 Walnuts,
12

St

Ar at Liverpool 1st mat. ship Ivanboe, Guneditcb,
Jau Francisco : barune Priscilla, Humphrey, Port
itoyal. SC.
Ar at baLia Jan
26, scb Harriet Brewster, Jordan,

—

—

MASSACHUSETTS.
Heavy Verdict Against the Eastern Rail-

91

afternoon quotations'otPacifi Kailroai securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
39
Guaranteed.|. 391
Central Pacific Bonds...*
4,9I
Union Pacific 1st.’/. 1-9

Washington, March 4
the army bill ended la-t Dight,

Wm. M. Evarts,

Secretary of State.

iau

Atlantic & Pacific
Lb« lollowint; were rbe

..

stance

The Dominica Line to tube Cattle From
H-IMax.
Halifax, March 4."—Sttamers of the Dom'&lon
Una will call here to take out Canadian cattle while
the embargo remains in operation.

A

nnra

POTTER COMMITTEE.

somh of the Balkans. This ia but one inof the manner in whish the
auihonty of Europe is lively to be called into play before Rourot I*
»"d Bulgaria have finally Btarted on their new ca-

Washington, March 4.—In the Senate Monday
night Mr. Wiudotn ieporfed that the tonierenceon
the Legislative bill wbs» unable to agree, the point being the proviso of the House fixing • be p-y of janrs
in ti e United State* Qourts at
two dollars a day;
repea'ing the tesi oath, and also so much of the

SEX A « E.

Lewiston, March 4.—L. C. Peck Steamer Hoie
Cj. was visited by Steamer Hoto Go. No. 1 of Bath
to ay. J here was parade in the afternoon and complimentary ball in tbe evening at City Ha l.
Ko<kl"lid’s Supplementary Election.
Rockland, Maich4 —At an adjourned wardelection Loday J S Willoughby, Rep., was elected Aloerman in Ward 4, and John Meban D m. in Ward
6.
This gives lour Republican Aldermen, two
The Republicans
Democrais and one Greenb-tcker.
also have a dear majority in the Common CoudcI,
having elected 11 out of 21, with two vacancies je to
fi 1 in which they will probably ele.t iheir candidates.

EUROPE.

has recommendeo that
tton be sent praying the powers to

Bath

Between

Colloquies

Wayne...,...

Ohio & Mississippi.' 102
Delaware & Lackawanna......
436

SENATE.

Senate.

in the

IVIi' Bl aine and tlie Democrats.

Branches.

cent on the actual outlay*
Eir*-mi'ii nn

tbe

journment scheme,

of

versy

Farther reports of town elections in this
State indicate the decline of Greeniackism.
In tbe Maine Senate yesterday the resolve
removing tbe records of the Land office and
lessening tbe bond of the agent was defeated.

The Nihilists arc charged with
plagne excitement io Russia.

Adjournment

between Prof. George Vose of Bowdom College, and
the King Bridge Co ot Cleveland, Ohio, relative to
the safety of the iron bride built by that Co. between
Brunswick and Topsham, has resulted in tbe reference of the subject by the selectmen of the two towns
to a commission consisting of John F. Andtrssu,
Railroad Commissioner, Wm. A. Goodwin, City Engineer of Portland, and Fred H. Smith, Engineer of
the Baltimore Bridge Cot The commission has made
a careful examination ot the
bridge and report the
bridge at present tolerably safe for ordiuaty travel
but will be certaiely cilppled and probably destroy
ed by a close pack of people or cattle covering any
one span. Strengthening by additional iron is recommended and the contractors are shown to have
written their own specifications and then disregarded them and to hive made a profit of
about, 50 per

>

.1

LEGISLATIVE

FIFTr-ElGHTH

bad beeo neither fu'l, searching nor systematic
They did nut say th'S in any spirit of critici-m on the actioD of tbe majority. The lated«m nf the commencement of tire
itquiry pre-

Livelj Debate

Fort

XLYTHCONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.

!

Consumers of Wool will 11 nd It to their advantage
*
call at

■ 9 PI HU
v
o
e

HTRKBT,

here we
constantly on band dry hard wood
I the heat quality; also hard and sott wood slabs and
lgings for kindUngs sawed and delivered to order

keep

no20tf

rawRRE *

fWMKT'

THE
WEDNESDAY

HARCH

HORNING.

PRESS.
Depot* of N. G.
May be obtained at »be Period!
& Co.,
Brunei
Andrews,
Fessenden, Marqiis.
Armstrong, Cix, Wentworth. Hodsdon. Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welandei, Boston & Maine Dtpot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out of tbe city.
Saco, of L, H-slrdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
BMdetord, F. M Kurnbain
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale
New Casile. A. W. South worth

Woodforo'sCorner,

H.

New York, Brentano’s
Union Square,

Moody.
Liierary Emporium,

39

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

OOLUMN.
Gilbert’s Juvenile Exhibition Ball,
Gilbert’s Aesemblie*.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Card Me. Gen. Hcspital
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Dozen
Carlton Kimball.
Twenty
NEW ADVEHi fSEMENTS.
Court of Insolvency.
Sweetsir & Merrill —Fancy Goods.
One Word—Fisk & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT

Eur* ka I unnei and

Wanted—Partner.
For Sale—8. L. C

IS»».

1.. 391
2 ...274
3.. .-510
4.. 343
5. ...416
6 ...458
7.. 166

Mining Company.

..

vuio

uiuoti

lur

vx

11X?

the ageutp.

you need.

2c

5

7

368

361

199
400
300
427
421

403
273
490
267
314

430

203

&
o'

:

vs

21
22
32
15
21
12
10

1
0
2
0
■>

3
10

The ladies do declare that

those

1.

418, ltidlon

95.

5,

Clay 450, Rogers 378.
ward 6.
Burnham 403, True 374, scattering 5.
ward 7
Small 485, Donnell 295, scattering 2.

L'ttleaeld 215, Pennell

212. Snowman 215,
Coyle 504, Mrlangb 502, Rice 502,
3.

ward

Tukesbery 517, Carney 515, Abbott 518,
Thornes 342, Leighton 342, Chase 343, scattering 2.
4.

WARD

Gibson 474, Palmer 341, Whitten 340, Fickett
004, Fitsgerald 580, Sweet 448.
5
Hall 461. Dyer 432, Dresser 436, Plaisted 422,
Moulton 332, Gordon 372.
ward 6
Robinson 433. Marks 459, Fisk 454, Tnoker
417, Leathe 374, Parker 358, scattering 5.
ward

7.

ward

Stanley 503, L’scomb

5.

WARD

WARD

6.

ward

Lappin

7.

1.

3.

574.
WARD

Free ft charge—Sample bottle of Adamson’s
Cough Balsam at ail drug stone. Owing to its
perlect bsrmnny iu combination it is the very
best mix'ure for tbe speedy cure and relief of
oroop, colds, throat or lung diseases
Large
bottles 35 cents.
mail-S&Wd2t

2.

Barces 343,
ward 4

Libby 347, Clary

5

Drummond 455, Harper 386, scattering].
WARD

Eaton 461, Place 346

6

scattering 25.

WARD

7.

Plummer 485, Farnsworth 307.

Hupreme Judicial Court.
The following decisions have been received from
the LawConrt:
Maria J Wentworth vs. Arthur F. Wentworth
Rescript-Action of dower. By R S c Cl § 0,
parties contemplating marriage may, by marriage
pettirnn nt, ex* uied iu the presence of iwi wit-

Vole for Clerk.
WARD 1.

WARD

4

Sawyer, 344;

Sweetsir 582.
ward 5.
McLellan, 454; Himes, 387.
ward 6.

Waterhouse, 460; O’Dooneli, 373; scattering

"Superior Court.
MAECH CIVIL TERM, 1879. BONNEY,
ING.

Sawyer, 499; Flali-tty, 497; Gribben, 214;
8,erling. 214.

WARD

Mercury

248

Tote (nr Constables.
WARD 1.

Miles, 357; Fields, 355; Griffin, 377; Enstis;

381.

are

in b'oom in GeD. Thom’s

ou

New York via tbe Boston &
Fasten JRatlroads has bsen reduced

Tbe fare
Maine

or

to

to $4.50
The Samaritans gave their Goal entertainThere was a
ment at City Hall last evening,
good attendance and Chandler’s band furnished excellent music.

Monday evening a hand, armed with a
hook, was thrust through tbe brokcu window
in Frank McKenoey’e
jewelry store, and
Mr. McKeoney darted
caught up some rings.
forward and the thief dropped bis plunder and
fled.
It is

reported that tbe great gathering of
Colonels in Portland alarmed tbe Lsg-elature
and was tbe reason they refused to grant tbe
appropriation for uniforming tbe militia.
In tbe C.ty Marshal’s report, published in
the Press, instead of 29 night patrolmen, as
the types read, the numbsr should have been
24.
While Almon S. Allen, formerly proprietor
was
of tbe Union House,
moving to Free
street lately, be bad a cameo ring, a revolver, a
veil aud $3 iu money sto'eo.
t-rrsonal
The Grand Lodge of Odo Fellows of Maine
iu tbie city today, and tbe hotels are full
of promineut Odd Fellows from alt over tbe
meet

M

O UUlilW ui 4'JU
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Lewiston. aud Fred M. Laughton, ex-Mayorof
Bangor, at tbe Falmouib; Rev. T. Gerrisb,
Grand Cbaplaiu, and a large patty at tbe City
Hotel.
Mr. E K. O’Breu of Tbomaston aud W. WCasile of Belfast, of tbe Grand Lodge, and a
large number of Grand Lodge officers are at
tbe Preble House.
Bawbee of ibe
Uoiled States
Inspector
granite works throughout the country, passed
through tbe city yesterday. Mr. Hawbes «£

deputy marshal

of Portland in 1861

Spamking Match.—It is to-night that the
grand spatting match between E:' wards aud
Briggs will come off at Lancaster Hall. Both
men’s abilities are well known to luvers of boxing in this city and a large turnout may be
confidently predicted.
Mr. Kelly, ol Boston, will also anpear, aud
will set-to with Edward Henry. The sei-:o will
prove very interesting for they have tackled
each other before
Since writing ibe above we learn the affair is
a benefit to Mr. Beiggs, and not a joint benefit
to him and Mr. Elwards.
A Big Load.—James Chase, employed by E.
Keunisou, with two hoises weighing 1,100
pounds each, recently h-uled a load of lumber
Consisting of six lugs surveying 3160 feet to tbe
mills of Gardner Boffum & Co. iuUpper Bart-

lett.

ward

2.

3.

Gnnld. 518; Leighton, 517; Verry, 341; Richarlson, 341
WARD 4.
S awver, 345; Crowell, 341; Smith, 578; Barboar, 576.
ward 5.

Glendenniog, 448;
388; Hall, 387.

Congress street.
Tbe boiler wotks of Quinn & Coyle are now
employing 4G boiler makers, to execute their
contracts.
It is
pleasant to see our various
mechanical industries steadily at work.
We understand that W. T. King has sold
This
his black mare to O. M. Shaw for $700.
animal promises to be very fast.

yaid

7.

Rowe, 484; Thompson, 307.

WARD

southwest.
The suow-drops

ANNUAL

of

Mclntire, 453; Miller,

yVARD

6.

VorfoD, 455; Rowe, 458; Newton,-375; Bell,

375; Scattering,

6.

ward

7.

Langmaid, 486; Burnham, 486; Colby, 307,
Walkor, 307.
Mchool Committee
A meeting of the scho d coaun ttee was held
last evening, His Honor the Mayor presiding.
Messrs. Burgess, Stauley, "Shuler, Chadwick,
Libby aDd Gray present.
Tne Superintendent finished the reading of
his annual r-pnrt, and it was accepted by the
School Board.
Voted, That the summary of recommendations of the
Superintendent in his report be

adopted.

The report of the School Committee was
read by the writer, Dr. Shailer, and bis report
was adopted as
the
report of the School
Board.
Programme of Musical Instruction was introduced in print by Mr. Libby, Chairman of
the Committee on Musical lustructioo, and

adopted, and 250 copies ordered printed.
The Commit ee

on

Examinations

report,

recommending various amendments to the
rales for the examination of teachers.
These
lie oyer one month.
Pay roll and bills amounting to 85,699 were
approved.
A resolution was presented by Mr. Burgess
as follows:
Resolo (1, That the members of this Board,
d-sire to express to the retiring chairman,Hon.
M. M Butler, their aporeciatiou of his valuable services as a membir of this Board, and as
citizens to congratulate him on the sacoessful
manner in
which be has administered our
municipal affairs, and that we lender to him
ou his retiring from offite, our best
wishes for
his future health and p-osperity.
It

was

unanimously adopted.

Interesting remarks
Honor the

Mayor,

made by His
were
the retiring chairman.

The Work of the ¥.31 C. A.
We call the auenuoL of oar readers to the
work now being done bj the V. M. C. A. of
this city. They are holding prayer meetings at
their rooms every eveuiLg, which are very well
aiiMJUcu

hi u

uu u timer a uie luwrrrsii is

ihk»u

uy

those in attendance, and what particularly calls
the attention of Christian people to these meetings is the class of peuple who are reached,
many of them being from am mg the lowest
classes of oar city, whose telorma'.ion is of
interest to every one who is interested in the
moral welfare of Portland.
The Association
is aNo holding

REPORTS.

the Chief* Engineer of the Fire

Fite

De46
41
1
4

city

the

Tbe whole number o£ reservoirs

3.

day

are having a splendid set of
scenery painted for
City Hall by Orrin
Richards of the Boston Globe, and the stage
It
rebuilt.
wid be brought oat in the play of
North and South to be produced the first week
iu April,
wben Charlie Collins,
the Dutch
comedian, will appear.
Genevieve Ward and Milaes Levick, with
their New York Company will appear at Portland Theatre iu
‘‘Jane Shore” and “Henry
VIII,” in the ll.h, AHd I2i.b, and the great
success they nave
chiived in other cities will
no doubt be repr-aiei b re.
Oa the 13:h Frank
Mayo will appear in “Davy Crocket.” as the
same theatre.
new

have been built, and nut
ed
Moie aeservoirs aud hydrants
meuded at each end of the c ty.
The department buil dugs ate in
uew oues

Case to stand for trial.
ArtLur F. Wentworth, appi’t, vs Maria J. Wentworth.
Be cript Appeal from decree of Judge of Probate.
Ti e instrumem of February ttb, 1867. does uot constitute a bar to tbe claim ol Maria J. Wentworjh to
all wunre
Case to stand lor trial.

Fine

NOTES.

Bosworth Post

hydrants.
Daring
past
«-even new hydrants
h*vo been *et.
Oue
post hydrant has been taken up and a L wry
in
its
Two
put
place.
hydrants have been
drained, four gates put in and ten hydrants reOue Todd non-freezing hydrant has
paired
been eet, ma&iug four io all. I would lecommend the purchase* and setting of more the
coming year for iu my julgmen t they are tbe
cheapest. mo»t duraole aud least lik ly to get
out of older. I have a wavs found them reli-

500.
ward 3.
Graves. 522: Maxwe'l 338.

t'eely

yesterday, cloudy at evening.
at
sunrise, 38s at noon; wiud

Miss Alice Carle.
Vocal Duet.... .Little Feet so White and Fair
Misses Kenuaid.

year

Colesworthy, 215; Daddy

ilain-

How Delightful

There are 226

379.
ward 2

before marriage, determine what rights each
shail have in each other’s esiate during narriase,
and alter Us di-solution bv do ith: and mav bar each
other ot all right- iu their re-pective estates not so
seemed totb*-m, Tldr provision authorizes a determination that neither shall have any rights iu tbe

Bri -f Jotiiugs.

Song..O,

neer.

Bowen, 357; Goptitl.

nesses

Farrell.

For lire out of the city...
Extinguished without, alarm..
Whole amount of loss.. $39,093
Insurance p »id. 33 t3rf
Exce?s ot loss...
5*455
In ibis excess of loss about $5000 belonged
to the wool factory fire.
A new set of tubes has been been
put in No.
3’s boiler. The two steamers No. 2, active and
reserve, have been thoroughly repaired.
There are in use about 15,000 feet of hose cf
all kinds. No new hot-o b^s Deeu purchased
witam tbe year. Hr* recommends that 3000
feet of new hose b* purchased. An alarm b >x
is recommended for tne cus om house, an-J one
corner of Cumberland and Green streets.
Tbe
t legraph works satisfactorily, and a striker
has been placed on Wniistou churcn.
As the
department owns but one horse, it is recommended that it own ail its nor-es and the drivers he governed and hired by the Chief Engi-

501.

ward

Leighton 519,

a.

..Libbey

Chief Engineer Littlefield of the
partment reports as follow :
Wholenumher ot fire-...

34

Neal 358, Sargent 378.
Drew 215,

Love Thee

I

KeDnatd.

March (Harmonica).

Alarms lor fire in the

umn.

Paid.

Ada

Department.

Vote lor Warden.

8500 REWARD!
all diseares of tbe Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys aod Urinary Organs, and 8500 will be paid lor a case
they will not cnre or be’p, or (or any thing impure or injurious in them—Hop B'tiers.
Jest
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” another col-

Charles Noyes. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs
Intoxication—ia offence. Sxty
Saiah Martin.
days. Committed.

s

,

WARD

They cure

costs.

Mi

prayer meeting at 9 o’clock
every Sunday morutog, and at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon is held a “Bibie study,” buiug a
B ble classf or the rtceot converts and any one
a

who is interested in the t tody of God’s word.
This class is led by one of the young men, and
seems likely to be a great beu-ft to the Association as well as to the members, as it leads
them to the study of the Bible as the rule fur
♦ heir daily conduct.
Their Sunday School at

Deeriog’s Bridge and Alien’s Corner are b th
in good condition aua are doing much good in
drawing together the young people of those
places to rtady the Bible.
The Association
a-ks the prayers of the people ol Portland that
their labors may be blessed, and will gladly
weicom them at any of their services.
Reaj, Estate Transfers.—The following
lrausfers ot real estate were recorded in this
Connty yesterday:
Gorham—L. W. Parkhnratto Mary J. Freeman, 1 acre of laud and buildings
Varieoo h-Amia T Field io John H. Seabury, 15 -q are rods of laud
Harp*well—John T. Smith to Charles S.
Fohes, laud on Potts Point.
Raymond—Andrew J. Leavitt to Frank W
Riggs, 6 acre* of land.

01

oue

No
repair-

are

lecom-

is

Garvin,

store

and tbb lower story as a grocery
which was ran by VV. I. Keiler, the well
ki own fresco painter.
Officer Gil stepped into the store to make a

purchase aud found the proprietor drawiog
kerosene oil from a barrel lit a measure behind the couu.er. While tilling Mr. G1 s orThe
der -he B-oieheeper left the oil rnoniug.
the
oat knocked ih« Dmp off the counter aod
flames commuuioated wiib the stream of oil,

play

ou a

fire.

lb conclusion, ibauKs are returned to the
members of the tire department lor the promptness aud efficiency with which they
have reThanks
sponded tu calls lor their assistance
also
are
expressed to the Mayor aud Council,
aud to tbe Street Commissioner.
Au appended table shows the total expenditures of the depaitmeut for the ye sr, including
salaries, to have been $27,287.51.
Uorham

(flection.

Tbeeltciion at Qorham passed off quietly.
Tbe weather was due, the sleigh ng good aud
there was a full vote.
Frederick Rohie was
elected moderator by a unanimous vote.
Treasnrer-v-Stepheu Hiukley, Rep., had 39 8
and John S. Leavitt, Dem 232. Mr. H Okie y
was elected.
School Committee—Vlelvill Johnson, R-p.,
bad 311, aud Alpbeus Bootbby, D m., aud
Greenback, 272. The former was elected
Auditor—uo choice—John
A. Waterman,
Rep., baa 317, Coleman Harding, Dem 216,
ana Nathaniel Watson, Greenback, 71.
Collector—uo cboioe—L;wis 1.1 nb
R*p.,
had 313, Reuben Low. 11, Dem., 261, Joseph
Skillings, Greenback, 52, and scattering 2.
Towu Clerk—uo cbuice—John C, Summerside, Rep bail 300, David F. Watsou, Dem.,
271, Charles W. Harding, Greenback 62.
S-leCimeb.Assessots, Overseers of the Poor—
no choice—Rpublicaus, S.mael F. Bacon 305,
Henry Mayberry 298, and Charles W. Deeriug
302.
Democrats and Greenback—Uoscoe G. Harding 253, Kimball Nasiman 256, Jeremiah
Parker 196.
Straight Greenback—Geo. W. Heath 75,
Byron Hamblen 73, Roswell Ward 59.
Straight Democratic—John Frink 62, scattering 3.
Tbe meeting adjourned nutil next Monday
at 9 o’clock a. in.
Teachers’ monthly meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the Teachers’ Association took place Mouday evening,bat
was crowded oat of yesterday’s Press.
Mr. Chase, of the High School, presented a
very interesting paper od reading.
A discussion on Written Reviews was opened by Mr. Merrill, who was followed by Messrs
Dole, Chase, Shay lor, Haines and Mies Blanch“•“1

uai,

VSIUJ

ized up like

former Democr ats

a

Wl

IU-;

WUilUll'VO

President l'ash gave the following statistics
for the month of February:
Whole number of pupils enrilled. 5,175
High School. 331
Grammai schools.1,258

Primary Schools.z,837
Aitenomg High School. 321
AUendiQg Grammar Schools.
1,219
Attending Primary Schools.2,622
Per cent of attendance, 94.2.

VV1U1

in
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very
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ouuuuto

bouse.
A Needle Out of Place.—Mrs, Mes enger
who re-ides on India street, swallowed a needle while engaged in srw ng six years ago
For a long time past she tbnngbt one of he>

lungs was affected as she suff-ted sharp pain
there
L-st night she called ber husband’s
attention to tbe point of the needle protrading
from tbe right breast and he extracted it withbreaking it.

Tbe needle was but slightly
rusted and the lady has experienced immense

relief.

_

Since irappa.

Tbe walking much at Weetiiu H.ll Monde?
evening between Miss Fradeeu and Frank
Webb, with tbe condition that Wtbb should
Walk twelve miles
to Miss Fradeeu’s ten,
wa< decided in favor of Webb.
He walked
tbe twelve miles iu 2 boars 5 1-2 annates, and
she the ten miles in 2 hoars 10 minutes. There
was a

large audience present.

tbe

by

Gloucester.
Moderator. C. P Haskell, (D.).
Clerk, Joseph
Cleaves (tt) Selectmen O. C. Nelson, (D), J. \V.
True, (R), C. P Haskell. (D) S. S. Committee, J. G.
Leavitt.—All hard money.
Cumberland.
Moderator, L. P. Siurtevaot, (D), Clerk, A. S.
Sweetsir. <K). Selectmen, N. M, Shaw (K), H.
Douguty, (D), A. K LittleheM, (D) Ttea-urer, O.
S Thornes, ,R). 8. S. Committee, Maria a. Buxton.
Collector, S. Hetrick.

Uray.

Gray elected John W. Webster, by joint vote
of Republicans and Democrats, balloted nineteen times for clerk, and then adjourned.
Buccarappn.
Tbe town meeting Monday resulted in the
election of the Democrat and Greenback board
of Selectmen, Assessors aud Supervisor; .Clerk
and Treasnrer Republican,—as follows:
Selectmen, H. B. Walker, Dwlnal Pride, Wm.
Gilmore Cierk aud Treasurer, J. M. Webb. Super-

visor t Schoo's. O. A. Cobb. Assessors. I.
Dy, Joan inckey—and Selectmen.

F. Quito-

.South Paris.
Modeiator, H. E Htmmond. Clerk, Geo. A.
Wilson. Se erttnen, G H Br ggs. B. S Doe, D N
True. Tieasurer, N. D. B Ister.
Collector, John
Black. S. S. Committee, Setb Benson. All Republi-

pleasant

___

nc>D

in

New

for the position, and no doubt
will do credit to himself and tbe citizens of the
town.
Tbe examination of onr village schools occurs
a_

are

him.
Blandish.
Standish elected a lull Greenback ticket
from 20 to 30 majority.

qualified

of this week, closing

The

honoring

by a handsome majority. Mr. Reynolds is a
studeot in tbe law office of John C. Cobb; a
young man of energy and ability, and in every

VUIWWIV

Wing,

others.

Legislature, acted as
moderator of this meeting, aud discharged the
duties in aD entirely satisfactory manner. No
better presiding officer and parliamentarian
can be found than the above named gentleman,
aud the peoole of Brunswick take pleasure in

Knisbtviile.
Mr. E. C. Reynolds, the Rspublicin candi.
date for S. S. Committee, was elected Monday

UGTCt

belter condition than at present, and the
advancement made b.v the scholars the present
term is seldom rqualltd in a district school.
The teachers, Mr. A. W. Ayer of the grammar,
a

cans.

Naples.

Selectmen, Daniel Richardson, Charles Choate, P.
O. Connell. Town Clerk
P. O
Connell.
Town
Agent, D, H. Cole School Supervisor, P. O. Connell.
The Democrats and Greenbackers ran a
fusion ticket and carried all bat Town Agun\
Rcadlleld.
The Republicans elect- d their fall ticket.

and Miss Louisa E Crawford of the primary
department, have both labored earnestly and
faithfully in their respective departments with
the most gratifying resalts, having won the
esteem and praise of both scholars and parents.
We have h=en very fortuDaie in st caring the
services of teachers so well fitted for their positions, and it it the wish of all that the same
teachers may be employed the coming year.

Tbe Greenback vote fell off very largely. Heretofore this town has been considered a Greenback stroi ghold.
Brownfield.
Moderator. A. R. Eat n(J); Clerk, J. Hamden;
X.
B.
Bean
Sele-tmett, K.
(R), L>. B. Seavey (D and G(,
N. S. Haley (D an G); S. S Committee, L. R. Giles
Caod Teuip are.
(R); Treasurer, S. B. Bean (R); Collector, T. C.
Weeks (K).
District Templar Pride, assisted by Lodge
Oxford.
Deputy Roswell Ward of Fidel'ty Lodge, inModeiator. George P. Whitney; Clerk, Thomas
stall d the following officers of Hawthorne
Baker; Selectmen, William N. Thoma-, Walter E.
H Imes, Sidn y D
Edwards; Agent, George P.
Lodge No. 62, at Raymond, oo Friday oight;
Whitney; Tie'Surer. George E. Hawkes; SupervisW. C T —William Mitchell.
or, A. S Hersey; Collector, S. H. Faunce; ConstaW. V T
Abbe Brown.
ble, A. L- Fannce
W. 8
L. Welch.
Cornish.
W. F. S.—Mfss Plummer.
Moderatcr, Caleb U. Ayer (H); Clerk, Howard
W. T.—Joseph Plummer.
Brackett (D|; Selectmen, As-e-sors and Overseets of
tbe Pnor, Bben Barker ,G) Wm F. Allen tG), Ivory
W C—Walter Knight.
B Week- (G); Treasurer, Pr ston Durgin (Rj; S. S.
W. M —Oscar Nash.
Commit ee, Chas. W. Pike (R).
W. I. G —8. C. Watkins.
Buxton.
W O.G—Frank Welch.
P. VV <) T— Wm. H. Smith.
Moderator, J F. Warren; Clerk, Samuel A. Hill;
D G. W. C. T —Aivin E. Plommer.
Selectmen, S. S. Milliken, :V1. G. Hill, Aaron McKeuney; Treasurer, Samuel Hanson; Collector,
Th s lodge was lately instituted
by Ihe Dis- Acel Eat- n; S. 8. Contrail ee, K. B. Hopkiusnn; Autrict Templar, assisted by Rev. A. T. Hilman, I ditnr, N. C. Watson. All Republicans but two Selectmen.
and has 41 chatter members.
After election of offljers tbe meeting was adI
journed till Monday, the 10th inst.
Freeport.
The town of Freeport will hold its annual
The Democrats and Greeubackers tried bard
__

NEWS.

NEW

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The checker match in Lewiston resulted iu a
for
victory
Howe, who woo eight games oat of
sixteen, the two coutestaots wi-juiog
four
B

meeting

on

Monday, March 10th.

to unite bat made acomplete failure.
8ltowhe.au.
Moderator. Col. Isaac Dyer; Clerk, George Cushing; Selectman, Birneit Wb rfl, Daniel Snow, A. T.
Perkins; Tiea-nrer, Jas Dascomh; Collector, Bryce
Hight; S. s C unmittee, J. S, Cushing, Rev. Webs'er Woodbury, R- v, Mr. Ayer. All Republicans
bat one Selectman.
Mexico.
Moderator, A. S. Austin; Clerk, David O. Gleason;
Selectmen, o. F. Tra-k. Geo H Gleason, Jarvis W.
Richards; Treasurer, Hemy W Park; S S. Committee. Geo W Roberts, Albert W. Smith, Chas B.
Richards; Collector and Constable, Eiastus Hayes.

We have

before us the Financial and School reports for
the year endiug March 1st; an analysis of
which shows the following; Expended fir support of poor, $1385.35; for commoo schools,
$3353 54; ab'Olu eiy paid for teachlog, $2910,
the bilauce b-iog paid for rum ing
expenses;
for teacbiog Huh School, $1380: expenses of

Huh School, $142.99; contingent expenses,
$1267 43; pregeot liabilities of the town, $5,351 99; indebtedness of town above present resources, $2812 41.
X

Bridgton.
Clerk, Mellen Plummer; Selectmen, Edwin InWm. F Fessenden. Wm Leavitt; treasurer,
5alls,
ohu H. Caswell; Trustee of the school Fund John
H. Ca-well; Agent, George S. Karnswor.hy s. S.
Committee, AlDert F. Richardson; Autitor, Joseph

Clnpc Elizabeth.
The town election iu Cape Eliztbetb reunited
In a victory for the Repnbl cans as they gained
the Superintendent of Schoolp. The following
ticket was elected:

Selectmen—Messrs. Haskell and Scammoo,
D aod Duer R.
Town Clerk—E. N. Jordan, R.
Collector—G Fickett, D
Treasurer—C. A. Tilton, D.
Superintendent Schools— E. C. Reynolds, R.

L.

Wales.
The whole

Republican ticket elected by
majority of(20 over all other tickets.

;

Windham.
Tbe election iu this town Monday resalted in
no choice.
There were three tickets in- the

KENJmr.ro COUNTY.

Mayor Nash of
renomisation on

SACO

AND

BIDDEFOKD

Tuesday, March

Tuesday, March 4.
The
The
14 h.

sleighing is beiug thu iuto the ground.
juveniles begin to play marbles.
publio schools ctose Friday night, March

Mayhew & Go. Monday receive! from Michigan an invoice of 79 defunct porcines
Reported anxiety for the “Norman*’ was
false. Owners* advices for the week past have
been satisfactory.
Miss Neale’s readings in Brunswick last
night were flatteringly received.
During Lent there will be Friday evening
lectures at Grace church.
Miss Laura E. Crawford of Brunswick will
give readings at City Ha l next Monday evening under the auspioes of Sedgwick Post No. 4,
G. A. R assisted by Barker’s orchestra, Masonic quartette an t other talent.
Miss Crawford to >k highest honors at
Philadelphia, and
was well received at her recent
reading in this
The lady will accept an invitation to
city.
read in Bidd-ford March 5
Knickerbocker S. T. Co. are engaged in
“running” tbe hole of their artesian well. The
deotb reached now is nine feet.
In the recent local regarding the Bath High
School graduates, which has been published in
state paper*, w- omitted one graduate of the
class of ’74, Miss Elbe P. Cushing of the class
of ’79 Smith College.
Miss C. led her class at
the H gb School aud has won tbe
highest honors at Sman.
Mr. John H. Payne, son of the late Dr. Wm.
E. Payue, graduates from the Boston School of
Medicine in the class of ’79. Wednesday.
Mr.
P»yue will practics with his brother Dr. Fred
Pavue of Boston.
Contracts are well along at Goss, Sawyer’s
and Goss, Sawver & Packard’s yards.
The
Eastern stsamet’s frame is np and planking begun.
Tne other Vrssels ?how good work
Franklin Reed, E g., has recently sold his
well known trotter “Vic” to a New York gentleman for $800.
Geo. Fisher paid $2400 not $2200 for the
“Lizzie’’.
The schooner will bo used in tbe
New Orleans frnit trade.
Mr. Duckendurf,wbo sank Gen. Hyde’s well,
is putting down a second artesian well in the
rear of the steam mill in Goss & Sawyer’s
yard. Toe water obtained will be used in the
boiler.
Tbe rope walk is being repainted.
Probate Coart session, Judge Gilbert, to-

day
Highland Light shone in Brunswick last
night.
The Eccentric Brethren have a social dance
at Harmony Hall touight. Barker bosses.
County Commissioners sat at tbe Court
House today.

Mr. Elias Parker saw a wild cat in West
Bath woods yesterday morning.
Tbe animal
answered to the,description of the “lion” seen
last fall.
Mr. Fred A Percy of Yale’77 is at present
house pbysiciau of the Boston Qomecsupathic
iospital. Tbis position is given tbe highest
funding Sophomore in tbe Bostou School of
Mediciue.
Last year Mr. Percy won tbe position of pro-ector, highest honor of Freshman
year at that school.
Kennebec 3, S. F. E„ this afternoon successfully tried, opposite tbe Custom House, Mr.
Snuson’s patent reversible shoe.
Yesterday afternoon a Mrs. Emory Lowell,
turciuww

UIUU&)

uiyBUU'^i

gave

infant, of two Tears, to one of tier children
take care for. The other cbddreu were one
sliding Upoa tbe arrival of Mr. Lowell and
bis asking where his wife was, be was told iu
On eutenug be found Mrs.
be bed-room.
Liweli lying on the bed dead.
Tbe probable
c<use of the death was an overdose of medicine
«b ch tbe lady had been in tbe habit of taking
A Bub pbysiciau was called, bat tbe womau
h ,d died boars before tbe physician arrived.
The fam ly consists ol f ur chili eu.
M E Wesley Court h A d Society meets on
Wednesday night with Mrs. Hotatio Duucan,
Wa-b ugtou street.
A yuutb uamei Charles Murray, colliding on
S uih street b li last u ehr. while coasting, with
he s d of a b jy named Frank Norton, was seto

verely ininred.

About 30 members of S. F. No. 1 went to
Lewiston tdis afternoon to attend tbe Lawistou

boy’s “hop,”

Mccbnuic (rails.
W. Hailow was arraigned before
I ustice F. A.
Mill«ti|ou a charge of ill treat
uent towards his children.
Investigation of
ms bouse reveals tbe
startliog fact that the

Mr.

W.

children bave been obliged to sleep upon two
sacks, snob as are nsed to transport bran in and
be ouly covering was a few rags, and ibe room
tself wss a den of filth em t ing a borriblsiencb. It was also proved tbat tbe cbildieu
bad be~n beaten unmercifully with a large
rope. Harlow was fiued $20 11, failed to pay,
and was committed. Some effort will be made
by our citizens to provide a better place for tbe
children and something better to eat than “Indian bannocks and grease.”

4.

Augusta has
citizens’ ticket.

acceplod

50 years of age.
Some sort of a clue has been found to the
Valley Aveuue murder, and the police are
following it with a hope that it will lead to
was

to

Passadnmkeag.

Much valuable time is saved by properly
treating a cold at its first appearance. Nothing takes the plaoe of Bull’s Syrup for coughs,
colds, irritation of throat, etc.
TriE Province of Quebec government loan
will be found advertisod in this paper to-day.
An issue of $3,000,000, five per cent,
thirtyconpon bonds, are offered fur sale, in boDds of
$500 and $lt00 each, iuterest payable semiannually. All tbe property of the province
including the cities of Montreal and Qmbec, is
liable to bo assessed f ;r the payment of this
loan. The proceeds of tbe present loan are to
be applied: first, to tbe payment of the float
iog debt of $1,750,000 of the
Province, incurred solely
for
the
construction of the

Quebec, Montreal, O.tawa & Occidental Rail
way; second, to form part of the Consolidated
Railway fond to be used iu tbe completion of
the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa Sc Occidental

Railway as by
Out of

law provided

total

paymeut, iu twenty-eight
years, of $5,085,303.17, paid
by the Cuiou
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine for
death losses on 2,106 policies, there Were four
hundred and forty-niue (419) death claims, on
which the parties whose lives were insured
paid only the first year’s premiums, iu all
amounting to $44,389.85 for which the Coma

pany returned $767,934 to the families of the
deceased, or to tbe b-neficiary named in toe

policies.

A. S. HINDS,

The Trinmph Dramatic Comoanv, of Rirideford, has been engaged by the G. A, R of Kenuebnok to produce
“Ten Nights in a Bar
Room” at that place Thursday night.
The boys aDd girls have at last got started,
and have made arrangements for a sleighing
party and a dance at Wells. Aubrey goes with
them.
It is to be on Thursday evening.
York lust tute meeting this evening.
City Marshal Dearine will take John Riley
to Alfred in the morning.
Geo. W. Wakefield and family started for
Aroostook yesterday.
B. H. Ingersoll is Bepnbliean nominee for
Alderman in ward 5, and Carlos Heard and S.
F. Parcher, the Union nominees in wards 2
and 3
The Bepnblicans had a large canons last eveing. District Attorney Lnnt, among others,
made a few remarks.

Tuesday, March 4.
in Warren passed off
There was three tickets in the field:

quietly.

election

Republican, Democratic and Greenback. The
Democrats elected their entire ticket.
Barges-, O’Brien & Co., and J. O. Cushing
& Co., have fired np on their lime kilns.
P. P. Nichols is busy
making window
frames, doors, aud getting out material for tb<e
dwelling honse he will erect in the spring.
Wm. B. Keith, Esq., now in his eig’utythird year, is probably the oldest Iuep ranee
Agent in the State.
There is a coot that has made h’.a home
daring the winter in an open space i', the ice
b-low the ship yard of Samuel Wattg
that has
avoided all the local sportsmen who have endeavor’d to bag him.
Major Delauo has inst
received from Bead & Soo of Boston, a
double
barrel breeoh loading gun of art’.stic workmanship, and is goiug for said cjto. He will bagB
him without don r.
Capt David Coats has nearly completed the
repairs on his steamer Ocean.
She will be in
every way adapted to the business for which
she is intended.
Mr. E, R. Singer, a member of the Apollo
Clnb, h.s a very ancient Cremona violin of
superior tone and of great value, once the
property of Hon John Boggles, who was
tormerly United States Senator from Maine.
Oliver J Cashing, son of J. O. Cashing,
bsq ba§ commenced the study of medicine
with Dr. H. O. beveusaler.
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Boys’Clothing,

ANY

officers wao were not pledged or bound by any
former promises.
Tb- attempt to elect a Greenback board failed most signally.
Tbe board elect are F. M.
T ten an, H. C. B trleigb, C. J. Green, Selectmen, F. E UcFaddeo Clerk,E. G. Pratt Treas-

I hose who arc

human sysour

TIME

',,oic«‘ selection of Men’s
L'*rKe
and that our price* are uuapproacha hly

familiar with

our

business connections arc aware lhat

WE ARE TUB LIVELIEST CLOTH TEAM IN AMERICA!
wi ll numerous branch stores located in several
leading cities, at the
he.id of which Wfl* be found a gentleman with
Hurt, years experience
in all biauchesot the nothing business, combined with which ia
an
ample catuiat. ready at all times to secure all cash bargains that Ihe

market may afford.

UNDER THESE
Arc

we

not

CIRCUMSTANCES

jus tid'd in using forcible language in setting lorth what
we

have for sale.

OTJR UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
lhat lo the masses we proceed just right
To others who
feel O'h-iwise we say, jusl call and see us and become acquuintedlaad
will
alter
our
you
y
opinion.
assures us

FINALLY!
We are now offering Hu- balance of our winter garments at CIIUJSIJALU LOW Prices.
Nuncio away di«sati*ded
Our Spring Campaign opens iu full blast within a few weeks and we desire i learcounters to introduce our Spriug garments oa. Bring iu your friend*

Under Preble

House,

feb22

Congress Street,

Portland.

*

Eureka Tunnel and
Location of Mines

:

dtf

Mining Company.

EUREKA., Nevada.

Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of the Far Value of $100 Each.
-OFFICERS:Hon. W W. BISHOP, President.

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

of above.
first oi the -eries of ledgeThe Ti ustets have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed at fag
short time at ihe low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of the Officers sb mid be a gnartntee to the
stockholders that tbe money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company ii made forever uoassessable, and is so designated upon its lac •.
A- G. TROkBt, No. 70 High Hirert, Boston, tlai«., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, ana also *hai ot the Charter tunnel and Mining Company, in the New Engl m l States.
Parties wi-hiug to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business ot the

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

P. E
mb5

d3m*

DOMINION OF CANADA.

ME.

dtf

SPRING
K hats g
NOW 3
-

READY.
NOBBIf STFI.ES IN SOFT and STIFF.

Do You Ask

Province ol Qittisc Gavtrment Loan.
LN

Is

—

Denominations of 91 .OOO and 9500.

r

Debt of the

Province of

Quebec,

FURS.
ot
FOBS an i
BUFFALO
ROBES will be sold 1<> Per Cent. Lesithau

COE,
THE
107

HATTER,

2d-No other store in this city reButt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

ceive*

3d—So other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a lull Hoe ol first-class
stock and work.

ex-

4th No other store has so excell*
ent an assortment of low and me*
diu in pi iced boots for Nen, Wom-

present loan, is £1,6I0,-U0 less the
of Sinking Fund paid there n.
Annual
Revenue
ot me Province according to
The
tbe la>t published account, was about $2/00.(kO of

clusive of the
amount

en

whr* h amui.
,000 Is a fixed income from the Domu.lou Government, and all »he property ot the
Province (*hich Includes the Cities ot Montreal and
Quebec) and ot its inhabitant, numbering about 1,'£>0,000. is taxable for tbe payment of it* loans.
A CUMULATIVE SINKINli FUND OF ONE
aw to be annually investPER CENT if required
ed for tbe redemption of these Bonds.

and Children.

In proof of these f nets please cnM
at 23<» MIDDLE STREET and be
convinced.

middle

fe24

Street.
eodtf

mb5

The undersigned, under authority from the Treasurer ot the Province ot Quebec, will receive subscriptions AT PAK AND aCCRUElt INTEREST, for the
above loan. UNTIL MARCH 20«.h NEXT, tbe right
being However, distinctly reserved 10 CLOSE THE
SUBSCRIPTION PRIORTOl HAT DATE. Copies
ot the Ac* under which the L* an is issued, together
wiib the opuion ol eminent counsel, and a statement respe ling the finances ot tbe Province, may
be had upon application at the offices ot the un lerfhned who will ais»take steps »o have these Bonds
placed upou the list ot the New Yor* Stock Exchange.
C. F. SU1THEKS,I *««»«* ®f «h- B .nk
59 ‘VaU

WAiSOX,
i
KLHN, LOEB & CO

Bach

Pianos.
Smith

American

Organs.
W. M. FUKBUSH & SON,

Kb!.shed

HANSON,

BANKER AND BROKER,

SWEEThlR &
ofter

some

»t-

aim

at

5*29

| Register

MERRILL

Attest:
ot said

Rare Bargain- in

FI A N C ¥

GOODS!
Give them

BKADBUK?.

an

WASTE D—PARTNER.
YOUNG man
office

good
clerk, hivtug reap
New Eag and, aud wishing
A able cotineci
to
interest in
bouse, esrablisued
buy

STREET,

Nearly opposite Eastman Bros.’
call—it will pay.

HORACI? J

Court of said County ot Cumberland.
dlawowW

nih5_

their New Store,

CONGRESS

STATE OP MAINE, Cumberland. 88.
the case of tieorge J. Campbell of Portland in
the County »f Cumberland, Insolvent Debtor
Notice is hereby given that a peti; i >n has »n thlg
Ihi d day of March,
A. D.
1879, been presen'edtosaui Court fir sail County by Get.rgo J.
Campbed of Portland in (be County of Cumberland. praying that he may be decreed to have a full
discharge from ad bis debts iu >vable uuder the Insolvent Act ot the State of Maine, approved February 2l. 1*78, and upon said Petition, it is ordered by
st:d Court that a be trmg be had up m the raute before said Court, at the Probaie Court room in Portland in said County or Cumberiaud, on MONDAY,
the Seveuth day of Apiil, A. D. 1879, at t«|
o’cl ck in the for. noon; and that notice hereof be
In the Portland
Daily Press and Daily
stein Argn-. new^papeis published iu said County
of Cumberland, once a ween for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be ten days at least
before the day ol be <riug; and that all creditors who
have prove 1 their debts, and other persons turerected, m«*y appear at said place aud time, and »-how
cause if any they have, why a discharge should out
be grauted said Debtor according to the prayer of his
petition.

IN

Subscriptions to the above Loan mav be made
Bond* delivered, and any information lud, on applicf

104 Middle

Ditchurge.

COURT OP INSOLVENCY.

31 Xassan Street.

mh5

(Uf

___

cation at the office

Kranich &

M. G. PALMER.

Notice ot Petition for

W

SAMUEL

Patronized!

a?nerou«ly

so

1st-Customer* are SURE to dud
such hoots a* ihey want, in quail*
ty, price and flt.

PRINCIPAL DUE IN 19^8, INTEREST HALFYEARLY on May 1st and November 1st. AND
BOTH PR'NCIPaL AND IN EKES T PAYABLE
IN AMERICAN GOLD COIN at he Agency of the
Bans of Monti eal IN NEW YORK .or at tbe optiun of
he holder, in Potm Sterling at he office of the tame
B^nk in London
Issued under the anth »riiy of the
act 41, Vic. Cap. I, o
the Pi evince ot Quebec, entiiled “an Act,respecting the Conso Mated Railway
Fund of this Province.”
The Funde

Why

PALMER'S STORE

by

c*-

m* <n
a banking

an

in

t business towu Id Iowa can hear of a good
opporiuuity by addressing I. G. H. «&. CO B <x 415,
P. O., Decorah, Iowa. New England references giveu and required.
a 8 in a

early

mh5dlw*

marjd3t

For sale.
thousand Hollar
rpWO moitgasres
l each, amply secured ou city property. Houses
L.
of
S.
for sale and 10 let
CARLKTON,
lnqaiie
180 Middle St.
mh5tf

For Adoption.

for about three

GOOD home is warned f>r a healthy fema e infaui of Ameiicau parentage. Relereuce remhitf
quired. For iutormation call at this office

A

Sole Agents (or Maine,

FARRINGTON BLOCK, Portland.
mhl
dtf

GREAT SALE
431 & 433 Congress Street,
FARRINGTON BLOCK.

This is the

Great Sale of

we

have the

variety

of Goods.

day
a

Vickery & Leighton
FOR

by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenair and Circulating Pnmps;

of a twenty
ser and independent

also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser
steel Crank Shatt and Pin: also. PuBey & Jones
WBeel six teet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1000 when
All the above named Machinery
put into Boat.
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
further
for cash. For
particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Bi^detord, Maine.

ANOTHER

INVOICE

©nr buyer hits been in New V’ork
during the pad week, attending

and has
»ec itetl
bargains »hnh [
have never been equalled in this
city. W e shall offer Monday iu
the great uuction sales,
some

to' your Card Size Photographs at
OLD STAND.

SCHUiUACUEB’S

«T.

Benson.

d&wlw

MORE

BRILLIANCY!

The DIAMOND FLAME OIL
)so long sold by ue) is the c*ighfst test oil iD the marker. Try it and be convinced!
our Gas Oil is
also having a «/re&t run.

ADAMS
febSldtf

A

TRIPS DAI I Y TO

SACO

&

BID DEFORD-

Order slates at J Bailey Ac Co.’., Middle St
Swen>» BipienOOcr. Eschauge Street, and
Ee.ry Ar Eli
Moulion Street.
Leave Portia* jd at 12.30 and 5p.ni
teI2il3ui
c O dill.I KIN. Prop.

Motto Frame for 30 cents
—

AT

—

E1 El BV * O Bff ’mt
NO. A DEEB1NCS BLOCK,
mbl

Schumacher’s Old Ulnnd.

d&wlw

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.
33 and 37 Eukaap St.

Saleroom
F. O. BAILEY.

C. W. ALLEN.

Kegalar sale of Furniture and Gtuera' Merckandiee .very Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a m.
oc3dlf
Consignments solicited.

Groceries, Provisions
—

FIXTURES
—

5 els
1«» “
•>
i.
«
«.
,S M
“
“
l oom Damask 25 “
large
“
'•
“
Huck, knotted
*
37
•
fringe,
One lot elegant Huck, knotted
■
62 “
fringe,

One lot Cotton,
“
*•
Linen Huck,

ajtd

—

Towels.

AT

—

Store, 48 Pine St.,

«

be sold at public auction,
THURSDAY,
WILLMarch
2J o'clock P. v, The
13th, 1879,
first-class
on

at

s’rck embraces all the
das* grocery. ■tale positive a*

of a
proprietor is about
'eaving the State, as other business .requires bis attention
OihSd'.’l

appointments
the

Owen, Moore & Co. JHJSICALWONDERIStreet, cor. Brown.
Congress

dtf

feblT

KID GLOVES!
I bate jnst received a splendid assort
meat of Kid Goves for Evening and
Street wear. Every pair warranted.

The

In this department oor stock was never
complete. We have soms splendid
bargains to offer those that wish to pur
chase.
more

(Or Little Automatic Organ)
can

play them.

Han’t forget our Florence Unlanndrted
S’llds. They are (he very best the mar
Prie N7 cents and «qnai to
Set, Iifflird.
toy $1-00 Shirt offered in this nrarktt

W. F. STUULLY,
253 Middle Street.

d.vwlt

GROUND PLASTER
At Wholesale aud Retail by

KENDALL & WHITNE|.

A child

EXHIBITED AID SOLD AT

TllURNTOi’S
PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,
3 Free
dels

FLORENCE !

Orpiuette,

Excellent In tone, execution and design.

CORSETS

feblS

A

* CO.,

auction!

ROBINSON,

MILIKIN’SJSXPRESS.
TWO

Augustine Simmons, Esq.,

BAILEY

15 ets
One lot Ladies’ fine H.
•*
•*
“
*•
••
very large, 25
“
“
«•
new colored
“
•
25
Border,
»
25 “
One lot Gents’ extra fine.

149 EXCHANGE ST.

tears

F. O.

Handkerchiefs

ot those

15 cent Velvet Frames

AUCTION SALES.

From Auction.

SALE!

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

urer.

for the past three
tbe successful Principal of our dlign
School, bas just completed the purchase of the
Fairfield Chronicle. Mr. Suimtus has been a
n»rd worker iu our schools aud has very materially raised the staudard of scholarship. II•
has infused Into the scholars his spiri aud
simulated them to such imp ovemeut that we
dl feel to piiut wi'h pride to our schools. B it
because of the excess
f wis on (?) sent 10
august* to enaot laws for tbe good of tbe eiate,
we are ob ig-d to reduce tbe number of terms
and consequently hire other teachers.
CTuder Mr. Simmons’ management the
Chronicle will continue an independent paper,
and efforts will be made to make it of Increased value to this part of tbe state.
Seth.

in the

a,,,i

a

U'lUPSt

government, aid that opou a sound basis. Tbe
trad-s and dickefings ol all classes of politic
ians have fallen to the grooud and we have
wi n oue exception elected a board of town

fibres

WE SPEAK BET TnE SIMPLE TRUTH.

—

March 3.

nuu yoauca

Youths’und

nervoii.

Is&ue of 93,000,000 6 per cent. Bonds,

The recult of today's election in Fairfield is
-—-wv.vij

IF

Pine and Brackett Streets,

Fairflld.

Fairfield,

Di|b liiiifait

csi

callVit

Quiver by any i.nseeruly lemaiks made in

tpoken

APOTHECARY,

thohaston locals.

The town

»

a

BIDDEFORD.

morniDg.

«»"’■«•

The Mines of Ihe Company, of which th re are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County.
Stale of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED anl RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le s than five ledges known to exist a'ong its line, now producing some f ihe richest ore being extracted in the State, lne four mine- purchased by the Cimpany are known to contain rich ore,
wbi<-h the tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of the C mpauv be made as ▼ luable as any m
the district. The tunnel is now in six bundled feet, anu is being run uay and night, and will soou strike the

sday eveniug.

The UniversaliBt Dramatic Club give an entertainment in their vestrv on Thursday evening of next week.
Judge Chase sent John Riley to Alfred for
30 date fur drunkenness.
At the Biddeford Coart Judge Luques sent
one to Alfred for 30 days aud discharged the
other, of the fellows arrested yesterday for
stealing.
Levi Rnmery’s ease is continued to Thursday

v<*’

via

Mr. Chas. Hill is about starting a new coarse
of book-keeping iu bis school.
Sociable at Adelphi Hall Thursday.

Hall, Wednesday evening.

I nose meiiihrauous tissues

IN GENERAL

Howland

ASSURED

eerrtlemaniy attention is p ii<i to every customer, nc*
y .he < hoice.i language found in fcugli.li literature.

crrmpani. d

Among the post routes established in Maine
by the new post office bill are tbe following:
h rom Turner to East
Turner; Bowery Beach
via Kuigbtvdle to
Portland-.Caribou via Woodland and East Peiham to
Washburn; Audover

coat.

Biddeford has a round of entertainments this
week.
The Second Congregational Musical,
Wednesday, Rev. Mr. La Lachenr’s lecturei
Thursday, and the Pavilion Mnsical, Friday*
The Biddeford Gteenbackers expect E. H.
Gove to speak at their mass meetiog, in City

REST
'f hat llie ino.t

soinethiog.

the southern arm of R chardson’s to
upper
dam; Anson via Starks to West’s Mills; Hartford to Ocean Village; Kingdom via Macwaboc
to Sliver Ridge; East Sherman aud
Crystal to
Patten; West Cumberland via North Falmouth
and West Falmouth
io
Railroad Statiou;
Caribou to East Perham; Starks to
iodustry
East Boothbay to South Bristul;
ltangely to
Lake Keoutb igo; Kiugdom via
Macwaboc
Silver Ridge and
Sherman Mills to PattenEast Thorndike to
Thorndike Station and’

-

These who know us consider us prctiy good fellows
entirely free
f»oin b inbast but on the contrary, quirt,
uua-sutniuR ia action,
"
word.and nature,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Harry D-an of Mariaville was killed suddenly by a tree falling on him last P/iday He

Don’t forget the Unitarian Ap'on Fair Wedn

"""•““"EX”;
SOW ALL VB OF TIMID N1TAIRB HEARKEN INTO 1!

a

COUNTY.
A tramp broke into the house of one GraDt
in Aina, baturdav night, anti stole clothing lo
tbe amount of $52 or more.
Hon. George Weeks of Jefferson died last
He was for many years County
Saturday.
commissioner and
was a mert-b r of Gov.
Perbam’s council.

LOCALS.

SACO.

a

LINCOLN

fielA

BATH LOCALk,

The

a

ADVERTISEMENTS

ONE WORD IN SELF-DEFENCE

each.

—

tier

Narrow Escape —George Goodale, Ejq. of
Sanford, while crossing the mill pond in that
village Monday morumg, drawing his little
daughter oo a sled, broke through >he ice and
The little girl
narrowly escaned drowning.
wa just going under the Ice when be drew her
back and succeeded in pntt’cg ber oat of the
Then breaking his own way to a boom
waier.
log be was able to climb out himself.
They
were immediately cired for at a neigbooi’s

out

Representative

alyzed by fear.
Mrs. C. A. Lord, who resides next door, was
confined to her room with a broken hip, and
the excitement proved a great shock.

_A_C.„Ll.

and

S

found in tbe ranks of :he
new party, which will die sd early de ath in
Brunswick. Brunswick can be classed with
the reliable Republican towns froha whom a
good report may be expect d
S. J. Young,

kerosene were almost suffocating.
Mr. Garvin bad $1500 insurance on tbe building with W. D Little & Co His furniture was
valued ut $800 but not insnrtd.
It was probably damaged but sligbtly and that only by
smoke. Tbe damage to tbe building is covered
by tbe inf trance.
A ki teo was brought out of the garret par-

MUU

Stmuel

Democratic ears are so protniueot that Republicans are suspicious, aud as a re.-ult noue but

fumes of

Friday

fol-

town officers for the en

•ueb old liue Democrats as
Dan'l Gbase, A1 x Ridley

insured at tbe agency of J. W. Mnogei & Go.
for $1000, and at Audersons & Dow’s agency
Boxes of eggs, soaked burned floor,
for $1400.
aud sugar were ground under foot, aud tbe

way

as

the

suing year:
Cletk, Leonard Townsend. Treasurer, John P.
Winched Agent, Lyman K Smi'li Tax Collector,
l> T.
Purriugton. School Com., 3yeats, C. M. Herring. Selectmen and Ovetseeis Poor, Lyman E.
Smith, Leona, d Townsend, S. L. Holbrook.
The shave were tbe regular It publican nominees, and were elected by large majirities over
both Democratic and Greenback tickets, and it
may be proper to state that tbe Greenback
movement in B. is officered and engineered by

two story building on Congress street next to
9t. 9iepben’s church. The npper story was occupied as a dwelling by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

good repair.

The stalls iu No 1 engine house have b-en
turned so that tbe horses tace tbe apparatus.
Nagle book and ladder burse has b en furuisned with a stall iu the track house.
It is recommended mat tbe house* occupied by the ti; e
department be transferred to the Committee on
fi •* depanm-ut.
The force of the department consists of 110
active firemen.
The uecessity of supplyiug steamers Nos. 2
aud 3 wuh beaters for generating
sl am
is
again urged. TUese engines are delayed ten or
fifteen minutes before they tab get steam
enough to

STATE

municipal election Monday

lowing were chosen
Xhe alarm of fie a'7 o’clock la9t eveniog,
from box 45, was caused by a fire in the wooden

PARISH CONCERT.

Mr. Virgil Taylor.
Song.Do

/

Burrage 456, Sargent 347, scattering

_de28S&W&wly

Tuesday.—S ephen Curran. Assault and battery.
Fined f 10 with costs. Committed.
Intoxication. Fined $3 with
Andrew Hodman.

tbe attractions will be Charlie Farrel with bis
harmonica who has so often delighted PonleDd
audiences. The Cadets will give their celebrated drill, tbe manual to mnsic, and exCaptain N. D Winslow will give the lightning
fancy drill. The play itself is full of comical
situatious which will keep the andience iu
a good humor.
The funcs are to be appropriated to repairing tbeir armory. Tbe licbets
are placed at tbe low prio
01 50 cents for tbo
floor and 25 cents for tbe gallery. Matinee
are 25 for tbe
floor and 15 for tbe gallery.
These l..w prices make it within reach of all,
and tbe coys should be well patronized.

Report

214.

Bird 389.

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

Jftumeipni Court.

Saturday
aftemoOD, U going to be well worth seeing, and
should be well pairouized by tbe public Ol
course tbe honorary members will turu out in
a body an'1
help out the company. Among

Chapman 488, Libbv 486, Chaplin 479, Rigis
305. Bnrubam 309, Skillings 303, scattering 4
Vote Tor Mchool Committee.
WARD 2.

At the

flash.
The two men
which bl
endeavored to extinguish the blaze, but withLevy.
aud officer G II ran and eouuded tbe
ou aval
March Militalre—Salute 10 Portland... .Steinliauser
Baud.
.alarm. The neigi bo a rushed up stairs and
ALLATOONA
i got out vlrs. Gaiviu, while ihe department
To be brought out by the Portland Cadets next.
I’he grocery stook
went to work on tb fire
It was vaiu d at $5000 and
was about ruined.
Friday and Satutday eveuiiigs and

Mr. 0

2

ward

Hamburg

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

L'vy.

Grand Descriptive Fanta-ie (Tour of Nations
Bind
Violin Solo—La Syl hale. Mollenhauer
Bernard Mollenhauer.
Quartette lor French Horn—Church Chimes Vivian
Ziim, Nicaei, Loerher and Eller.
English Song—Swiethea ts ..Sullivan
lstbel Stone.
Comet Solo—Faust Waltz.Gounod

.Selec ion
Mr. Frank Tarker.
Piano Solo....... Fantasie. Sur un Tberae Allemand

Sargent 413, Thur-ton 390, Hamilton 398.
Barbcnr 440, Gatelv 400, Haskell 402.

Libby 452,

Tuesday.—1 be March term of this Court was
opened this morning with prayer by the Kev. Mr.
Soutbworth ot the Seaman’s Bethel church. There
is no jury in attendance at this term and only ccurt
cases wid be tried. Tbe cases assigned for trial today were settled or disposed of without a trial.

Gilmore’s Band.
Piccolo Solo—Bir 1 of Paradise Polka.Nicolai
Signot Ue Carlo.
Serenade.
Haydn
Baud.
Pattison Waltz.... .Paltison
Isabel S'one.
Caprice-The Awaking of LoveBard.
Comet Solo—Russian Fanmsie.Levy

Soog.

Vote for Councilman.
WARD 1.

ward

J., PRESID-

Overture—Taunhauser.Wagner

SECOND

Poster 340, Andrews 582; scattering, 1.
ward

Eos* from 33009 to 33900.

There will be a concert and sociable at the
Second Parish vestry to-nig'at. Supper will be
served at 6, and tbe concert will commence at
8 o’clock. Tbe following is tbe programme:
PiaDO Duett...La MiJgett
Miss Martin and Mr. Taylor
.Should we Upbraid
Song..
Miss Alice Carle.
Selection (Harmonica) .Ovcrturo

4

ward

TOWN ELECTION!*.
Brunswick.

Glmore’s famous baud of 50 eminent musi
cians appears at City Hall next Friday evening (or tbe Army and Navy Union. Tbe following is the programme:

3.

ward

Edgings at Carlton Kimball’s are tbe prettiest
and cheapest ever offered in Portland
His
No. is 495 Congress street.
2t

February

18

Smith 520, Davis 312

street.

rument ol
lilt, 1867, it xecuted
aud antlers andinsly, constitutes a bar to tbe
tifl’s claim of dower.

2364

2.

ward

Cox 208, Cummiugbam

Geo. A. Whitney & Co..

Exchange

48

ISLANDS.

Great Inducements will be offered (o cash
of Furniture Lr the next 30 days.
No G

2912

Maxey, 43, Waite, 75

buyers

S'

2
2
2
0
2
0
5

iu

For repairing spring garments and making
np Ladies' and Children’s Suits tbe Worsted
Fringes wbich H I Nelson & Co. are selling
for 10, 15 and 25 cents per yard are just what

feb2?r!2w

2
5
7
9
11
10
4

»

:

Maxey 382, Waite 358, scattering

The low price at which
the celelratcd
Pratt’s Astral Oil, acknowledged by all as tbe
very safest and best barning Oil made, can now
be afforded, leaves no reason wby it should
not in all cases have the preference of consumers.
W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market
are

?s

Vote lor Aldermen.
WARD 1.

_

Square, Portland,

=

:
:

:
7

®

13
2344
Butler’s major ity in 1878, 24.
Walker’s majority in 879, 40.
2811

wbich the flesh is heir, especially when chronic,
and resulting from derangement of tbe circulation.
Health L ft Koomp, 237 Middle street, Port-

land.

SgSg.

~

»rleton.J

piiuv/ipirr)

460
497
313
879
386
368
309

..

The Health-Lift is one of the greatest inventions of the age, and is secood to none ia
importance, as it is a direct appliance for the
culture and improvement of the human race.
It is good for everybody, and shoald be used by
all. It will accomplish the following results:
1. It causes an equal escalation of tbe blood
to all parts of tbe system.
2 It expands tbe
longs and increases tbe volume of respiration.
3. It iDfases more oxygen into the muscles, and
thus purifies tbe tissues of the body. 4 It
tODes and builds up tbe while system when
5. It will double the strength in a
purified.
few months.
0 It steadies aud regulates the
heart's action.
7 It does all these by a prac
tice of only ten minutes once a day. 8. It will,
ouu>c

1878.

:
r

:

20 dozen ladies unbleached Balbriggan hose,
finished seams, extra heavy, 25 cents a pair.
Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress street.
mcb5-2c

tur

;

:

VI RE ON CONGRESS STREET.

gilmore’s band.

The Aldermen counted the official vote at
City Building yesterday bft-raoon in :he presence o! a large aud interested aud'euce.
The
counting proceeded very quietly aud no objections were made to any portions of it
Mr,
Maxey, the Republicm candidate for Ward 1,
it will be seen, was defeated by just five votes.
Both he,and Mr.Senter—the Renublicao cmiidate for Mayor—carri-d Peaks’ Island by three
votes, the figures standin g 30 for Senter to 33
for Walker, and 35 for Maxey to 32 for W.iite,
bo: on Long Island the vote stood 47 for Walker to 4 for Senter, aod 43 for Waite to 8 f.r
Mr. Walker’s majority remains as
Maxey.
stated in yesterday’s Press.
Toe following is
the official city vote:
%'ole tor Mayor.

SggSg.
^
cftjg

THE' DBAMA

AND

MUSIC

i

Maxey Defeated by 5 Vote*.

For Adoption-Infant
Take rare— Benson’s Gapcine Plaster.
Domiuion of Canada—Samuel Hanson.
Do You Ask Why—M. G. Palmer.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Auclion—Groceries, Provisions and Fixtures.

vjj

COUNT.

OFFICIAL
—

5.

THE

NE%V

THE

PRESS.

Street

Portland.

lock.

dtf

Picture Frames.
Choice, Artistic D>ii|u. Itw

to

thi.

market.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
mh3eo<ltr

M

M.

C.

ECU STREET.

M.

A

meeting of the Maine Charitable "aA STATED
rbci le Association will he b.M in ih. Lib

art

Room, Mechanic

1NO, March «th,
mht

Bulldi..*

at 7.39

thitksi.av

o’Soe*.

tVtlf-

R.». SWIFT, Secretary,
<jjt

o'her State in the Union has
the natural facilities of Maine as a manufacturing State, Although no extensive coal
beds, which are the sources of steam power,
have as yet been discovered within the limits
of the State, her water power is almost Inestimable.
In accordance with a recommendation of
Governor Chamberlain, an exploration of the
water-power of the State was ordered by the
Legislature of 1807, This survey was under
the direct superintendence of Mr. Walter
Wells. From tho Superintendent’s report
the stat’stical part of this article is condensed.
The mean height of the State was found to
be about 000 feet, and tho amount of annual
rain fall, taking the mean of many different
stations, was found to be 42 inches. This,
multiplied by the horizontal dimensions of
the State, gives 3,073,000,000,000, or not far
lrom three trillion cubic feet of water, which
must fall through the mean distance of 000
feet to the oceao. Only forty per cent, of
this water reaches the ocean, however 00
per cent, being carried oil by evaporation'
The gross horsepower developed by our
rivers is estimated, from the data just given
to be 2,650,000. Not all of this grossborsepower is capable of being utilized, but on
account oi the few disadvantages offered by
the character of the slopes and river banks a
very large percentage might be made ava'lab'e. It is safe to say somewhere between
one and two million horse powers, equal to
the working energies of from twenty to
thirty million men.
Maine, situated as it is near the southeast
angle of the continent, and almost exactly
half-way between the eqaator and the pole,
receives a greater amount of rain-fall than
the majority of the States. Her cold climate
and immense forests tend to check evaporation and to increase the water-power in diuo

rect proportion.
There are three

account of its

waterinclina-

as a

slight

power elope,
tion ; a north-westerly slope, the effect of
which is merely to give the rivers of the
on

southeasterly and principal slope an easterly
tendency in their upper courses. The southern slope offers a great many advantages as a
water-power district, being of just the right
inclination to give the rivers of that slope the
proper velocity of flow. One of the special
advantages offered by Maine as a water-power State is her great number of lakes, which
serve as the best possible natural reseivoirs

to bold back the water in tunes of drouth.
By improving these lakes, by means of dams
and channels, a nearly constant and uniform
supply of water might be secured for manutacturing purposes. This uniform supply is
very important, where a large amount of
capital is expended, and a large number of

hands employed.

There is hardly a township in the State
that lias not one or more water-powers, and
many have five or six. A majority of the
powers in the settled portion of the State are
only partially improved, and many not at all-

while the best water-powers of the State,
those of the upper Penobscot and upper

Kennebec,

are

almost

wholly unemployed.

There are a great many good water-powers
above Orono, on the Penobscot, that are
totally unemployed; and perhaps a greater
number of available powers above Skowbegan, on the Kennebec, fed by that great
reservoir of power, Moosehead Lake, over
one thousand feet above the level of the sea.
These parts of the State will not be improved as manufacturing districts until they
are made easier of access, by means of railroads, for one of the important things abont
a manufacturing district is that goods and
stock may he cheaply transported. There is
a great field for the civil engineer in improving lakes and rivers, and for the mechanical
engineer in applying efficiently these sources
of power to the performance of useful work.
\
—Corr. Maine Farmer.
;
The Apple Tree Borer.
The apple treo borer is the offspring of the

beetle Saparda (S. Candida, Fab.; S. xittaua
Sov.) It is important to understand the
habits of these insects and their workings in
order to prevent their getting into the trees,
for one borer is sufficient to stop the growth
of a yonng apple tree, and having once en- !
tered the tree, it is dangerous to follow him j
with a knife. The Saparda Candida is of {a I
light brown, with two broad white stripes
extending from the head through both wings i
covers the whole length of the insect; the
i
face, antennae, underside of the body and
legs, wane; lengtn, aoout tnree-iounns 01 an

ierrmg,

Scal’dpbx..
No. 1.

of Good

Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 7 75 @
Vlich’n Winter best.... 5 50 @
Lew
Grade
Michigan,. 4 75 @
St.l.ouie winter fair.... 5 25 @
Wiu’r good 5 75 @
best.. 0 50 @

Reading
to 9 p.

City Building.

Apply it with a brush in May or June on the
body of the tree at the surface, and two or

three inches below. I think if the above remedies are used faithfully, no borers would be
found to trouble the apple trees. I have no
faith in other remedies, such as the use of
the knife and wire, camphor and chloroform,
ammonia, sal ammoniac, brine and potash.—
Corr. Country Gentleman.

BENEFACTORS.
When a board of eminent physicians and
chemists announced the discovery that by combining some well known valuable remedies,
the most wonderful medicine was produced,
which wonld cure sneb a wide range of diseases
t bat most all other remedies conld be dispensed
with, many were skeptical; bat proof of its
merits Dy actual trial has dispelled all doubt,
|pd today the discoverers of that great medidne, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed by

«U as benefactors.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oflcc Barn.
FromS.OO a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Pobtlabd, Mb., Feb. 17, 1879.
Arrival and Departure at Balls.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
p. ®.

Bos tot, and the West. Arrive at 6.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Malls via Boston and Mains
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Sontnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m.. 12.10,
2 45 and S.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.

Close at

11.30

a. m.

Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45
p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Clow at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, MachiaSDort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00
Oioee at 4.45 p. m.
er.

a m.

Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous™ tausteamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
ress, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan Intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Close
al 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton. VI., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. in.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. Sc
O. B. R. Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and Intermediate offices, via P.
Sc R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H„ and intermediate offices, via P
Sc R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. in. and 1.00
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and li.oo a. m
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.

S

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Connci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
T*16 School Committee meet the fourth Monday

evemnw nf

nnot,

MASONIC.
M Matonic Ball, No. 90
Exchange Street.
YORK RITE.

1

Elizabeth.

Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday: Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Moo
Albans, second Thursday; Blanquoforl, 3d

^gyjJSt-

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday In every month.

Portland School of Masonic Instruction
second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ancient ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.
Irfxlfh of Perfection, first

Friday*Grand

^Council—Portland

Council P. ol J. second Fri-

Xhl^i5day”D'm'ap

Ctapt*r KoE# Crolx de Hl

5 50
5 00
6 73

—TO—

6i (S3

Buck.

VIA

OB

7$

$4.50!
arcoss Boston in any carriage staTrains leaving Portland at
Honed at the depots.
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.
Htnicrooui* Euxngod in Advance.

NEW YORK

TO
including

50
50
50

RAIL

transfer

across

—

All Principal Points, South and West,
JAS. T.

jan!8

dtf

....

Ladies

CORSET
SKIRT SUPPORTER.
U^For Health, I omfoi't
and Elegance of Form, it
hue no rival, and is really the
most perfect Skirt-Supporting
Corset made. For sale hy all
leading dealers. Manufactured

..

I

Sfe*,

i

Kjiti
VWe
when desired.

Ship.

3 50

S

Crackers t?
100. 25 @
Butter.
Family,^ lb 20 @
Store. 10 @
Candles.
Mould, p lb 12J@
Sperm. 30 @
Charcaal.
Pine.
@
Hard

Wood,

Oak.

Birch,

4 00

ll'OIl.

Common....
Relined.....
Norway....

30
23
15

..

H.

ple-Pit burned,

Kegs.p-lb....
Tierces^ lb.

@

Maple.

@

BATES

Pail. 9 00 @ 9 75
Cheese.
Caddies....
@
verm t,
id
Lead.
s®
a;
8 @
Maine.
9) Sheet&Pipe.
4|@ 5i
8 @
N.Y.Factory
5
9j Pig..
Coal—(Retail.)
l.ealher.
Cumberland. 5 60 @ 6 00 New Yorv,
Pictou.
®
Light. 19 @ 20
Cbesinut.... BOO ® 5 50 Mid.Weight.
20 ’a)
21
Franklin.... 0 00 @ 6 50 Heavy. 22 @ 25
Lehigh &W.
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Gd.Dam’g’d. 18 @
19
Am. Calf....
Coffee
70 ®
90
24 @ 27
Lime.
Java,$>H>..
Kio. 13J@ 154 Kockland c’sk.
@ 90
I
Lumber
Cooperage.
clear me,
Hhd.Sbooks
Mol. City.. 150 @
Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
@ 1 00 No. 3.-30 00 @35 00
Sug. City..
C....
@85
Sug.
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 CO
box shooks48 00 @50 00 Hemlock.... 8 50 @11 00
Hhd Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00
Pine.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
Hard Pine 24 00 @20 00
Clear_16 00 @20 00
Pine.25 00 @50 oO
Hoops, 14 it.22 00 @25 00
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ .3 00
Pop’rStaves.16 00 @17 00 Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 00
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75
Spruce, r’gb.
@14 00
K. O. Hhd.
Laths,spruce 150 @ 1 75
Staves
25 00 @28 00
Pine..
@ 2 00
Matches.
Copper.
—

@

28

Star.p gross

Bronze do
Y. M. Bolts.

@
@
@
26 @

14
14
20
28

Cienlhegos..

12
12

ll
13
13

Y.M.Sbeatning.

Cop.bottoms.

Cardage.
Amer.n 4f> ib ill @

Kussia.
Manilla.

Manilla Bolt

@
@

Oxalic..

@
tan—
@
Alcohol ijlgl. 2 20 @
Alum.
4 @
Ammonia
carb....... 20 @
Ashes pot...
6 @
Bals copabia 45 @
Beeswax_
36 @

Bleaching

powders...
Borax.
Brimstone...
Cochineal...

Copperas....

Cream tartar
Ex Logwood
Cum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

15

3 @
11 @

@
70 @
1j@
30 @
12 @
25 @
15 @

Camphor

@
@
Opium.... 4 73 @

Myrrh....

20
55
2 25
5
23
7
50
40

Sal.

White

wax..

Vanillabean.il

No. 10.
9 ox.
10 02.

2
3 i@
22 @
55 @
00 @15 00
@ 10

@
@

@
@
@
Drewooas.
Barwood—
@
5 @
Brazil wood.
Camwood...
6@
Fustic.
2|@
2@
Logwood....
2 @
Campeacby..
St. Uomingo
lj@
Peach Wood.
@
RedWood...
(§
Fish.

Cod, perqtl.,

.,

Sagua.

Ligonia.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
265 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States ana British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information
cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time.

&.!>¥£ RTISINO

@
@

45
33
00

@

35

@

17
12
20
20

@
@
@

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspaper o
all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

EOR

ALL THE LEADING NEWSI 11 Eli
Dealers in Printing Materials of every df f jrfption
Type, Presses, etc.
This paper may be found on file at our office.
Office No. 41 Park Row, Now York.

!

@ 8 00
@ 8 00
@ 7 50
@ 9 00

24@
2J@

1

3
3
8

:

Red Lead.
7 @
Plaster.
@ 3 00
White,pton.
Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
his
7
10
Grou’d.in
@ 7 50
Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
Predace.
Beef Side....
6@

@

Veal

Mutton..,.,.
Chickens...

Turkeys....

Fowl.
Eggs, p dor.
Ptlfnfmiq

n r.Trr

6@

lo

@
124@

8 @
19 @

an f.i\

]

si
12
15
lo
21
lit)

29
27
19
15
19
3
7
7
3

Pork,

Backs.14 00 @14 50
Clear.,13 25 @13 50

Mess..1225 @12 50
Hams.
8J@ 10
Bice.
0@
Rice^ lb....
7}
Naleratu*.
6 @
Salerat’tpib
Nall.

7

Turk’s isd.4?
busb (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25
Bonaire
..

2J Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
24 Cadiz in b’nd 1 87 @ 2 12

Liverpool.
54
Uuty paid.
2* In bond...
2

1 50

@

1 75

125 @ 1 50
Qr’nd butter
16 © box
Liv.fine sack 150 @ 175

on

which

Uroprinor;

1

Notice ol Foreclosure.
notice is hereby given to all persons interested that on the »welvth day of November,
D. 1877, David Libby of Portland, by his deed of

PUBLIC

!

A.
that date which is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 413. Page 198, mortgaged to
George F Eaton of said Portland, a certain lot of
land with the buildiDgs theivon situated on the
northerly side ot Congress Street in said Portland,
bounded and described as follows: beginning on the
northerly side line ot Congress Street at tbe southwesterly corner of land once owned by St. John
Smith and John B. Brown; tbenco running northeasterly by tbe said land ot Smith and Brown, 101.1
teer; thence northerly by aaul Smith and Browu land,
having an included ancle of 15V*, 16', a diftauce of
105.1 feet; thence
with an included angle of 62° 3'. a distance of *03.6 fee' by and along land
ODce owned by the heirs ot Charles Jones; thence
southerly with an included angln ot 144- 37', a distance ot 115.15 feet to Cong-ess
Street; thence soutbeasterly with an include aDgle ot 87°. 46' and bv and
al u* tbe northerly fide line of tai Congr >s
Street,
a distance ot 110.5 feet to point ot
beginning; to secuie the payment of a promissory n .te ot
that
the condition of said mortgage i, broKeu :
by reason
whereot the said mortgagee here-y claims a foreclosure of the same.
GEORGE f fa L'ON.

southwesterly

£.'000;

*e19_

dlaw3wW

Vaults Cleaned
A ND taken oat at short notice, from B4 to S6
A CQtd or $3 a,load, by addressing
hot24ow
A. LUSBY ft CO. Portland P.O.

at 10

a

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Uancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker House. Sckool St. H. D. Parker A

Co., Proprietors.

St.-Chapfu

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R, Field
Proprietor.

P- * K- Dining

CORNISH.
Coraish House,M- B. Dari*, Proprietor

STORING TON

IxlNifi

FOR NEW YORK.
aheadopall others.

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Pike A Co.,

Monday,

ednesday

vy

ami

Friday,

and with

the

UOUIjTON.
Snell nonse.-D. O. Floyd,
Proprietor.

i

1

COMMERCIAL PAPER

I

j

March, Pro-

LIMERICK.
rick Honse,-P, 8. Fogg,
Pro„rie

„

MI I,L BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprieior,
NOBRIDGE WOCK,
Daniorth Honse, D. Danforth. Proprietor

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin
Wharl,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ka-t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort ible route for travelers between
New York and Maine. During the summer months
these steameis will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and rroui New York
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined bevond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to

HENRY FOK, General Agent, Portland.

AS’C Pier 38, E. R New York.
AF- A,vyss’
State Rooms can be obtained at 22

Tickets and

change street.

Denver,
and

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

tripSIper

Eastport

same

Connections made at Eastport for Rohbinston, St.
Andrews jjud Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. AnnanoivcuLviue,

namax,

w.

snecuac.

Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P,
E. I ; Fredericktown, N.
B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
EF*Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and atiy further information
apply at the
Company', office. No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
tn.nrttnoe Co,; or ot
mhl.tt*
A. R. STCBBS. Agent, R R. Wharf.

BOSTON

STEAMERS."

SKOWHEGAN.
Burner Honse, W. G. Heseiton, Pronrl*

Every Variety of

Southwest.

Portland & Rochester R. R.
NOVEMBER

98,

Trains will

9878.

ran as

POSTERS k SHOW PRINTING

follows

Leave Grand Trank Depot,
Portland
s
7.3V a
a
and

l. VO p m.
Leave Preble Bt. Station at 7.40 a. m„ 1.12 and 5.30 p.
m.
7.30 A. 71. Accommodation for Worcester, with
tbrougb car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives st Rochester at 0.56 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Bailroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Aver Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m„ connecting with
trains Sontl- and West.
1,00 P. HI. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car tor Lowell and
Connects at Baches,et for DoBoston
ver and Great Falls, at Epping tor Tlaachester ano Concord, at
Nashs, for
Lowell aa«'Boston, at Avet tnnetion
fot Fitchburg and the West via Boomc
Tunnel l.lne, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New l’ork at Put‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
nam with
Line” for Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, doe at Pier No. 40,
North Rivet, New Yorh.at 6.00 a. m
1.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
rralns leave Rochestei at 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Uloee connections made at Weslbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Centra) R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with tbrougb
trains of Grand Trunk R R

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout tho length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

The Daily PH.TCSH in nffcrAri

poBtage paid—for $7 per

In mail

!

anWrlliArs^

$3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance.
year,

TOE mil STATE FREES

Done promptly and in good style, at the

:

|

I

DAILY PRESS

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

PORTLAND & ROCUR R. K.

Fare Reduced!!
has been greatly improved daring the past year and
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is loll of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also fall
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.

ONLY

Job

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

A Local Agent Wanted in Ever; Town.

Lowell and Boston

tySpeelmm Copies Sent Free.^tt

KTASIirrA !

Printing House,

100

Exchange

Street,

Boston and Return

85.00 !

Address

NO CHANGE OF CARS
BETWEEN

Boston

SACC ARAPPA.

Francisco,

,l.f

AS A POLITICALS JOUBNAL

TRIPS PER WEEK.

C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. McDonald A Nesrbegin.Pronri.

Presumpscot House,—W. 8. Prali, PronriF
etor.

Baa

all points In the

ocldtf

On and after Monday, Dec. U, 1878. the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FORES r Cl 1!Y will

r

!

PORTLAND MKSTRK LINK

nnd

Proprietors.

Cards, Tags, <Seo

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

<~1 S

week.

^Returning, will leave St. John and

THREE

Better Reads,

ARRANGKMEN ’X’.

On and after Monday, March
o/thjIliIijfe^PSd, the Steamer New Brunswick,
lyjafrimufigl Capt. D. S. Hall, and Cily of
S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot ofCaP(State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M„ for Eastport and

niuuwi,

Bill Reads,

—

Northwest. West and

STEAMSHIP CO-

Eastport, Calais, Si. J.hn, IV. II., Annap•lis, Windsor and Halifax. N. a.,

two

ASD

Tickets sold at Uednced Rates

decl6dtf

INTERNATIONAL

Town Blanks,

To Canada Detroit, Chicago Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Sit. Louis, 0>u*ha,
Bagin *w, Hi. Paul, wait • nke City,

Proprietor.

Preprioter.

Low.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA .ST,

Ex-

Ciir Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green
eeM at ■
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw A Son nro.
1
prietors.
Preble Honse, Congress St.Glhsoa til.

Elm Honse,—F. A. Dore,

Very

Reports

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine aud its
last increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who
proposes to keep
up with the times.

India streets. D. Randall A Son.
Perry’s Hotel,117 Federal St. J.«. p.r„.
'r'”

etor.

Town

8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris< Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

I

dti

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Colon Honse—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.

etois.

Is Done

as

Passenger

L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,

iu,

LEWISTON

PORTLAND.
American House, corner of Middle

^gpwa|g|tl7th.

ele-

popnla, Steamer Stooington. every Tuesday, Xhuisday and Satuiday, arriving in New
York
always in advance ol all other
linse
baggage checked through.
'li, kets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 19* Exchange

at. John.

HIRAM.
Ml. Culler House,—Hiram liostou, Pro
orietor

« im

On and and after MONDAY, Feb.
1879, paasenger trains will leave
'ollows:
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
i
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
i West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
*

!-»--*-****:.■

•»

Portland

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Provuieue R it. Depot
daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p tn connecting at Stoningtoo wi h the entlreiy new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

SPRING

EAST PORT.

Proprietors.

dtt

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press,

Charlottetown. P. E. I.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Cberty House, W. H. Stichney, Proprietor.

A

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
fel5

m.

Agent.
Wharf, Boston,

octl

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer,
Proprietor
Shannon’. Hotel Jerry Shannon, Pro-

House, tfaiuby

Transfer Station.

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities lor collecting news in all rarts oi
the state.

AS A

SAMPSON,

deSltt

ACBUSTA.

Passainaquoddy House,-A,

To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it

doDevery neatly? Besides, there it

Ail trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst clans Dinins Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.

Wharfage.

E. B.
»« Lon,

gant and

Augusta House, State St., H, Whitehead
Proprietor.

®«^itt

p. m.
The 100 train from Portland connects with all
Bonud Line SteHmers for New
York, the
South and the West.
The 3 30 rain irom Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through pickets to all Paints Noalh
and West st lowest rales.
Trains on boston Sc Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mathias, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland Sc Ogdensburg trains at

BAH its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

Insurance one-hall the rate ol

De""-«•

I

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

I

Line.

Philadelphia,

DEXTER,

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates.
With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly Opposite the
l.nited States Patent Office, we are able to attend lo all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys'* We make prelim’'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
u
copy of our Guide for obtaining Patents," which
•s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington,!). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor*
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; lion.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the if. S. Patent Office, and to tienaC
and Members of Congress from every State.
Audress: LOUIS /JAtiGEU & Co., Solicitori
uf Patents and Attorneys at Law, Lc Droit Building*
(Vasbiugton, D. €.

JOB PRINTING

Far Bocbesaer, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For HI caches ter and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

—

——--’sailing vessel
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R and South
by connecting lines forwarded free ot Commission.
Passage, Tea Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Proprietors.

Tremont House, Tremont
Barney A Co. Proprietors.

For several years the Pobtland Daily Peeks
has been the largest and most complete dally journal published in Maine j and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the future as
t has been in the past beyond question the

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharl,

DAN VILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

191@

Paints
P.Pure Lead 7 50
PureGr’d do 7 GO
Pure Dry do.
Am .Zinc... 7 50

Eng.Ven.red

AGJEUfT.

That by fending your

RAILROAD.

Oo and After Monday,
will
train*
rnnry 17, *S?9
POKILAND hOK
i.feAVE
ttOMl'ON a 8.45. %. to. 1 00, 3 30 p.
m., arriving a Boston at 3C 5 3), 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Bunion at 7.30 a. in., 12.3 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.C0, p m.
Far Scarborough Beach, fine faint, Old
Orchard Beach Sacc, H»dd«f®r«i and
Kennebnnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m.
Far Wells, No Berwick, salnaoa anils,
Orem Falls, Barer, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and La well at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00. 3.30 p. m.

every

So.

Snnf.

ABRANCE9IG1VT.

SPHIX;

1

m.

prietor.

ft. NILES,

..

Rochelle Yel.

No

Blm Ilonse, Conn. St. W.8.&A. Vonng

ADVERTISING AGENTS

37
31
00

O.

Circular.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO»-

31»

Kerosene.
Port.Ref.P’tr
Devoe Brill’t
Pratt’s Astral

a

43

@

S3

Send for

DAVCnVTlTrt;t.'H

Portland. Feb 17, 1879.lelotlU

BOSTON & MAINE

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

HOTEL DIRECTOR1/.

ALFRED.
Alfred Ilonse, R. II Boding,

AND

Steamship

Corns 25 cents each
eodtf

at

m,

I

•

Kon ion* and
Nails ireated with-

Embracing the leading Hotel? In the State,
Bio Daily PsEgg mav always be found.

I

PHIL ADE LPHIA

acbubn:

Nails.
Cask.2 25 @ 2 33
Naval Stores.
Tar, p bhl..
@ 3 50
Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@3 50
Rosin..
3 00 @ 5 00

Turp’tino.gl.

Foarita

DODD’S

2 10

30

@

W.

AGENTS,
Street, Cincinunli,

-unates furnished free.

Sw.Potatoes. 3 25 @ 3 50
Onions, bbl.. 3 59 @ 4 f 0
Bermuda er’te
©none
Round bogs
41@ 5 j
Prevision*.
3 Mess Beef...1050 @11 00
4} Ex Mess. ..11 25 @11 50
25
Plate.11 50 @11 75
60
Ex Plate..12 25 @12 25

Vitrol bine..
Duck.

go-1.
No. 6.

crop

Barhadoes

N. FRESHMAN 8k BROS..
ADVERTISING

IStf

none

Muscovado..
New Orleans

■

E.

Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
Whale. 70 @ 75
Bank.
33 @
45
Shore.
28 @
40
35 @
37
Porgie.
Linseed.
@ 63
Boiled do.
@ 66
Lard.
60 @
65
Castor...... 1 35 @ 1 50
Neatsfoot.... 115 @ 1 30
45 Elaine. 52 @ 51

5
13
31
75
3
32
17
65
25
33

Indigo..90 @ 1 25
Iodine.
@ 5 50
Ipecac.1 50 @ 160
20
Licorice rt
15 @
Cal ex. 34 @ 40
Morphine- -3 75 @
Oil bergamot. 3 50 @ 3 75
Cod liver... 1 25 @ 1 60
Lemon._.
@300
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50
Potass bro45 @
50
mide.
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25
@ 65
Quicksilver..
@ 3 60
Quinine.
Kt. Rhubarb 75 @ 160
Rt. Snake... 35 @
Saltpetre.... 10 (ffi
15 @ 25
Senna.
Seed canary. 2 25 @ 2 75
Cardamons 195 @ 2 50
4 @
Soda,bi-carb
7J

Sulphur.
Sugar lead..

@

Molasses.
Porto Rico.. 35 @

new

Rope......
@ 14
Drags and Dyes.

Acid

2 00

*e*>24_

I

ARRIVALS.

out Pam. Operaikms

J. H. Bates, late ol
D. R. L cke, it Lecke &
S.M. Pettengll* Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Medgwick,

—

From T45 Tremont st BosIton, will be at U. 8, Hotel,
Room t5, march 18th,
for
Four
Days only
Bad

ail intei mediate stati n* at 12 40 and 12.45 p.
The aftern<*ou tiaiu trom Augus a, Bath, K.
From Lewiston at 5.55
& L. R. K. at 6.25 p. m
p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

m.

BOSTON

II. KEK1SON

LOCKE.

Newspaper Advert!.lag Agents,
84 PAnK ROW, NEW PORK.

—

4@

Cop.Bolts...

*

..

Caribou.
arrive in Portland, ns
follow*:—The morning tiaius from Augusta Gardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewi*toi* at 8.33 aud
8.40 a. m
The dav trains font Bangui, Dexier,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington. K. <2fe L R R,

WEEK.

Street

DO YOU KNOW

Passenger Trains

I

ManagS?*™*1

Corns,

7*@

—

Charles-

West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgc, and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Tue«doy morniok at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Po int and
^xept
Searsport,) arriving in Portland game evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and height from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.
For farther particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen, Ticket Agent.
‘“rf'
S. CUSHING, General
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

ten gross immediately
Yours very respectfully.

»C88.

7|@

Deer Isle,

us

ADVERTISING AGENCY
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New Xork
Estimates furnished a ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Umied States and British pro.-

C..

12i
Russia.
Galv.
7
Cuard.

@

Ma-

tine.

WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take
See that the name of F. W
Kinsman is blown in h bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
S&Wlv

I>K. F.

8. HI. PETTENGILL Ik CO.’S

Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron
Common....

tions on the E. & N. A. Rai way, aad tor St.
The 11 45 p. m train
John aad Halifax
manes c ose conteiiion at Bangor tor allstatiins
on Bangor & Piscataquis K. R, Ilouiton, Wood stock, Mt Audrew s, Mt. Stephen
Frederick ton, fort Fail field, nud

The Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State

ESTABLISHED IH 1843.

Cast Steel
German St’l

13
31

■

Riverside, Me.
Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is the best thing out.

Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nkerted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

with Pullman sleeping
attached;
Expre-s Train
making close connection at Bangor tor all sta-

■

from

by freight.

PER

12.3u p. m.
the Night

car

ana

^Friday Evening aa lO
o clock, for
Machia»porf, touching at Rock*
land, Camden,
Lmcolnville.
Belfast,
Reimport, Randy Point, Bncksport, Cas-

others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome
cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice ot three of the most skillful
nhysicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
S
Mbs. GEO. A. ROBBINS.

PRINT

FOB

aitacbed, connecting at Cumberland Junction
a mixed train tor
Lewiston, Auburn,

Winthrop aud Waterville. The
is the day tiaia ai d 11.45 p. m tram i?

RAIL-

MICH IAS*

&

TRIP

——

Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; H. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, K I., and fifty thousand

WAREHOUSE,
100 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds

car

with

i

ton, ». C. Wanhingtou, D. C., Georgetown, w. €„ Alexandria. Va., and all Rail
and Water Line?.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
from any point in New England to Phi'adept) ia.
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Bot-ton, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde & Co General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philaueiphia.
feb6
tt

ONE

Anson P. Morrill, ex Gov
of Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveletb,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker.
Rev. C F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A

ESS’

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Bradbury;

Please send

For Lewiston and Auburn.;

Portland Daily Press
—

RIVER, there connecting with tbeCLde Steamers, sailing'*-very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct,
connecting at

PENOBSCOT

ernor

EVAJN8,

I

m.

Passenger train* IcaTe Portland tor
Upper Bartlett, Fabvan’e and lntermediate stations 7.1.I a. at., and

in runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal U R; at St. Johnshury with Paseumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, <Stc; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St Johns and Montreal: at Swanton wii h Centra] Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogdensburg & I ake Cbatnplaln R. R.
1311pm runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train, arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.15 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Pori land, Jan. 31 1879.
ebldtf

m

BOSTON TO TELE SOUTH.

Lines to

3.3<> p
7.13 a.

J For Hock land and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R K., aud for Lrwiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. in and 12 35 p. m.
Por Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 p m.
Por Farmington, Vlonuioutli
Winthrop,
Beaded id, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Boston,

Cly«ie Steam

__

17, 1879.

j non DAY, FEBKUAUi

FOR THE

House of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;

PROVIDENCE R. I

RAILROAD.

STEAMBOAT CO,

The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speaker

€. I. WHEELER,

—

I

Semi-Weekly « iue, Quick Time. Low
Rates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL

Philadelphia

CommcnciDi .RtNOAV, Feb* 3, 1570.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Buugor, Better, Belfast and Waterville at
12.30,1'35, aud 11.45 p m
] For Mkowhetf an at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.43 p. m.
] For Augusta, Unllowell, Gnrdiuer aud
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 43 p.

STEAMSHIP LINES
From

WINTER ARRANGE.HRNT.

Central

Blaine

Hew

in connection witli OLD COLONY
ROAD.

10KTLANU A (KJDfeNSJillBU B.R

<

—

MTLAi), 61MK & MiOlliS

Botanic Balsam.

It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, clergy*
men and others,
testimonials from
whom I can furnish without number.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
Wo. 5 Washington Building,

A

Philadelphia &
England

Lungs, leading
CONSUMPTION.

i

fel4tf

at

Pullman C*r Tickets fjr Heats oud
Ticket OlUec
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

I

I be if
Line sails from Klali# •* every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via
Qoeenstnwn.
tattle. Sheep and Hogs are not catried,
Past-engers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R.f at
ll.gp.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday morning?.
The advanced easterly
position of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight davs.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold;
Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scanuinavian ports, $32 I
currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street,, Portland, Me.
arsis bt Ntei-liug Check* usu«d in sums
to unit fur £1 and upwards.
dec2
dti

to

AGENTS.

ADVERTISING AGENCY

The tirst-class iron mail steamoi this line sail from lisle
I*x every N«turd«*y. a. m.,
for ■ if ei pool via Loodoii*

with

Bosto • at 7.3d a in, 11.1*0 and 7.00
p m, connecting with VInine 9 entral
nan E A N A Bailway for Ml John and
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South aud West

—

Tickets good only on day of sale for continnons
passage on train leaving Grand Trnnk Deter, Portland, at I P. M. dally (Sundats exceptea) and steam:r fmm New Lnnnon run nee hi. therewith.
Tickets ami Staterooms secured at (Hand Trunk
Depo and Prebles re-1 Station
No Carriage Trao-fers. More t'onocc■ione! s&~ Baggage checked through.
J. W PETERS, Gtn Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUKT, Supt
mhldtf

RETURNING,

j >west iafes
J lertb* at

City of Berlin 6491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4190 Tous
City of Rfehmoud.4607 *• City of Brussels, 3775
City of Chester, 4506 I City of New York,35oo “
These magnificent steamtas are
among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern Improvement, including hot and cold
vreBerand electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, <Sc.
For rates of passage and other Information, apply
to
johxo dale. Agent 31 Broidvay, N Y.
Or to T. P. McUOWAN.42'4
Congress St.,
Jal
PORTS AND.
eodly

ers

PRICK 35 CKNTS.
For the core of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections of 'ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud

2 PARK ROW, MEW YORK.
Advertisemen s writ .en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free o» charge.
l'he leading B illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile lor the
accommodation of Advertisers.

...

fobiendtf

Adamson’s

«. W, SHARPE & CO.,

T» C.

immediate reliet is
given, and all operations
performed without pain.
Prices low and con9uitation free.
People caD he
treated at their residence

'5^

\

AGENCIES.

Corrected lor the Pbebs to February 27,1879.

HARMON,

New naven, Conn.
S&W2m&weow8t

ber

To

Grain.
Apples.
Green. 100 @ 2 00 Corn, car lots 59 @ 51
Dri’d West’n
3 @
5
Yellow
@ 52
do Eastern..
3 (g>
5
@ 54
bag lots.
Ashes.
Meal.
@ 50
Pearl, ¥ lb.. 11 @ 11} Rye.
@ 75
Pot.
8 Barley.,.....
CIS
@
Beans.
Oats. 37 @
Pea. 1 50 @ 1 75 Middlings.
@23 00
Mediums.... 1 50 @ 165 Shorts.
@20 00
Yellow Eyes. 1 75 @|l 85
Hay.
Bread.
Pres’d^ton 10 00 @13 00
Pilot Sup
7 00 @ 9 00 Loose.10 00 @13 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00

FOV A

DR. CARLTON
L, \3 wi'l he at his office, 16 MARKET
38 SQ., on and after March 3d, for the
fife. "SH tieuimento Corns, Bunions, Chilblains
and Bad Ji 11s, until Feb 2id. RetnemIfe:.'

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Current.

Purchasing

SHOULD EXAMINE

hy

)

VIA

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines.

jfave

T »1 no

STEAMEBS,
New York to Qoeemwwa and
Liverpool,
EVBBY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

!

—

Sa cm, Lynn
Chris a nuo Boston at
8 4
a in aud I. a p m.
with
Express
Mle»*» inis Car. for
right
Boston at 4.05 it in, every day (except Mon-

I

$4.50

TO-*

3NT ew Yorls.

Berwick, fonwny Juneiiou, Knot,
Neweuryport,
Portsmouth.
Kittrry,

days )

ONLY
—

1 MSftENGER TRAINS leave Portlnud
forN.ai boio, >n-o, Biddcford, Kenue
Nor h h, rwifb, Mouth
buuk, %%'eil*

ONITED STATES Ic BOCAL MAH,

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

Madame Foy’s Improved

...

Ltn™

Od and after Monday Feb. 17.
Trams will run as follows:
Leave Canton ai 13 aod 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Meeliamc rails J 05
ni and 315
p. m Lewis tun at 1.50 p. m Portland
it 1.30 p.m.
feblfllI. WASHBURN, JR.. President.
lu

$4.50

CLYDE’S

OORSBTh

...

Fait

1871*.

17^

Faro Reduced X

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For ireight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Washington, or other inhumation apply to
E.SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Inman

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

AKRANGEinENT.

SPRI\G

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by eteamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places In the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and 4 fan icC >ast Line,
John S. Daly. Agent, 222 Wa.hington Street, Bo-Ion.
And to all points in the We t by Baltimore & Oldo
R K., M
W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston
hills
of lading given by tho above named
Through

hiwf?!8
«as“’

Rivev
No. 3 Old State House.
cor. Washington and State Sts.

MEDICAL.

...

Portland Wholesale Prices

Parlor
advance

FCHBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. E.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.

....

Brindisi 8 cents.

—

for sale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in

..

▼ i&

AND

FEB.

oerrv.
liimore Hull

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,

!

Steamships.

From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SA I'UBDAY.

Speed, Comfort and -Safety Combined.

TICKETS TO
!

Class

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

RAILROADS.

Railroad,

Castern

St..

E-H'PALMER Agt

above,

....

K It T I S I N V

Washington

J.W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Stoninglon Line,

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. K. at
8.45 a. in., l.t'O, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

I

on

PES®’ A*“«409 Broadw7'*•v

219

as

List

.......

G

a

$8,001

31
22
43

....

A D V

LIKES,

Boston in carriage,

JOHNS BOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

BolJ__dim
ALLA K_ LIKE.

VIA

AH.

with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information
given
thrice by mail nr telegraph, to

1
J

STEAMSHIP LINE,
Pint

This lino comprises four new and elegant iron
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

EVERY WEDNESDAY,
Steamship “Gate City," Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus," Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship "City of Savannah," Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon," Captain Kempton.

RAILROADS.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

FLORIDA.

8

Including transfer

75
60
52
55
00
62

Par Value. Offered. Asked,
Descriptions.
MECHANIC ASSOCIATION— I
Gold..100 ....100
Casco streets. First ThursGovernment 6’s, 1881.106J. ...106j*
Government 6-20’s, July, 18G7....10I§. ...102
Portland Temperance Reform Club—HeadGovernment 5-20’s, July, 1868.102 ....1024
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Government 10-40’s...104J..,.104*
and
Business
Tuesday
Open
evening.
meeting
State of Maine Bonds.U2J....1134
lay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....110
Kn iohts of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.1<’54... .1064
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday Bath City Bonds.104 ....105“
evenings; Fine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
Bangor City Bonds, 20years.......105 ....106
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
Calais City Bonds.
102 ....1034
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 50
52
month.
Canal National bank.100. 140 ....142
First National Bank.100.129 ..,.131
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Casco National Bank.100.130 .,,.132
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetMerchant’s National Bank. 75 .104 .,..106
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
National Traders* Bank.100 .129 ....131
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
Portland Company..
70
80
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
Portland Gas Company.50
67
70
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
Ocean
Insurance
Company.100.98
....100
month.
A. & K. R R. Bonds... ..101
...103
Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Maine Central R. R. Stock..
100. 14.... 15
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday d each Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds 7’st..... 94
S7
month.
Leeds & Farmington R.tt.Bonds,100.
95 ... 97
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100.101
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
.103
Rumlord Falls <& B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mon7s. 95
96
day evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
l>ry CxoadM Wholesale Jlarket.
Young Men’s Christain Association—OppoCorrected weekly bv Locke, Twitchell & Co.
site Preble House. Congress Street, open day and :
Brown Cottons.
}inghams,good 8$@ 9£
uuiuu
vjuepe.
evening.
wecuugs »v euiies'.iay ailu
Sheetings, width, price. ricking, good. 14 @ 15
Saturday evenings at 7J o’clock.
Standard, 36in 7 @ 74 Medium.
10 @ 121
Heavy. ..36 in 64@ 6} Light.
7$@ 10
Medium.30 in ti® 6 Jags, good....
The Rates ot Postage.
Fine
.36 in
5 @
6
Prints.best....
medium..
Shirting, 28 in 44® 6
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
“
Flannels heavy 224® 30
common.
medium 12J@ 20
Pink and buff
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
Blenched
Cotton.
Blankets
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
Good.36 in 74® 10 ^amp, 7 ft.... 85 @100
Europe.
Medium. 36 in
6 @
8
Colored p pr..l 75 @2 50
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Light.36 in 54® 7 White 10-4.... 1 50 @9 00
Sheetings.. 9-8 84® 124
Cotton Baltins.
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce.
5-4 10j@ 14
»01b bales, 1 lb
Uocal, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
10-4 20 (qj 25
8 @ 12
rolls.
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carmiscellaneous.
Warp Yam... 1G£@ 18
Denims
13
15
rwine. 18 @ 19
good..
@
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
medium 11 @ 14
Wtaking. 22 @ 25
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and Corset Jean,
Frockings.
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subBleached and
7-8... 45 @ 60
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
slate
Crash.
64®
74
and
newspapers
magazines published
publication,
Brown.
74 Heavy. 12J@ 16
64®
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Sateens,
Vledium. 6J@ 10
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
Bleached and
Drills.
and handbills, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction
brown. 74@ 84 3rown heavy30, 8J@ $9
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
Cambric..
5
Medium.
.30. 7j@
44®
8£
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an1 merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 ent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
■—-,
tThe rates for letters are for the haif«unce or fracAccountant and Notary Public.
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for four
«EO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. 1S4 Midounces or fraction thereof:—
dle Street, Portland.
nov28-78-tf
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5 cents, news
Horse Shoeing,
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
b» S. YOUNG A- CO., Practical Dorse
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
Shoers. JO Pearl St,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
ileal Estate Agents.
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
c. PKWCTCR, V*. wa Kxebaog*
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
Street.
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
3ook Binders.
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
*»M. A. tjniNC*. Doom II, Printer.
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHALL A- SHACKFORD, Wo. .15 Plan
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
Street.
bolding good, the rates are

Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,

LIN ES

SOUND

nvestmcnt
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange 8trcet.

|

STEAMERS.

The elegant accommodations tor passengers on
these tine ships are uosutpassed by any ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R R ot Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala.. Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights

AND

—

....

I'orilatid Waily l'rrHw Utocu
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton,

—

RAILROAD

EASTERN

Teas.
Souchong.... 25 (aj 45
25 (22
30
Oolong.
35 («2
do eliolce.
45
30
Japan. 25 (®
do choice.
30 (a}
45
Tin.
Straits.
17 @
18
16 @
English
18
Cnar. I. C... 7 00 («2 7 50
Char. I. X... 9 00 (g 9 75
Terne. 7 00 @ 7 50
Coke. 0 00 («2 6 50
Antimony... 15 @ 16
Ziuc. 7 00 (22 7 50

..

—

Boston & Maine ft, R.

64

"i @

THE ROUTE FOR

JMTew Y orli

Shot.

Drop.

STEAMERS.

^cilFsTEiisHiFco]
TIC K G T 8 NEW YORK & SAVANNAH
LINE.

Monp.
ExSt’mR’t’d.
®
CJ
7
(22
Family.
No. 1.
(g
GJ
Mpict#.
Cassia, pure, 30 @ 32J
43
45
Cloves.
12
10 (22
Ginger.
Mace .1 00 @ 1 90
90 c«2 95
N utmegs....
Pepper. 18 (22 20
Milarch.
b
G @
Pearl.
Sugar.
Granulated..
@
Extra C.
(22
8i
o.
6m
(«2 50
Syrups.

MAINE CHARITABLE
Comer of Congress and
day iu each month.

...

Stated Meetings.

5 50

EXCURSIONS.

8J

2 00
1 GO

@ 20
@ 42
@ 1 50
@ 17
6
@
SI
@
Tobacco.
@ 18 Fives and tens,
@ 10
Best.brands 65 @
Menium... 55 («2
Raisins,
Layer,new 1 75 @ 2 25 ..Common.. 48 (22
L. M. new. 1 75 @ 2 00 Halt lb
50 @
New Val.
lNat’1 Leaf... 90 @1
55 (22
71 Navy lbs—
$>«>...
7J@
Lemons 4?bx 3 00 @ 3 5o’
Varniali*
Oranges ^ b.
@ 8 00 Damar. 1 25 @ 2
Oranges, Sicily 1 75@2 25 Coaoh. 2 25 (22 5
Furniture-.. 1 25 @ 2
Gunpomlrr.
3 50 @ 4 00
IVei I.
Blasting
Sporting- 5 50 @ 6 50 Fl’ce wash’d 30 @
20 22
do un wash’d
Pull’d* Super 3J (cq
Lamb Skins
(g)

inch; antenna;, about the length of the body. via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
From this description, it will be easy to 2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southrecognize the insect. The larva of this spec- China,
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
ies penetrates the young tree just above or
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
10 cents, newspapers 4
just below the surface of the ground (where India, Italian mail, letters,
cents; Japan, letters, via San Fraucisoo 5 cents, via
the beetle deposits her eggs), and cats its
10
via
Brindisi
31 cents, newspapers,
England,
cents,
winding way upwards in such a manner as to via San Francisco 2 cents, via South *>mpton 4 cents,
make it difficult to follow with a wire.
The
only way to save the trees from this destructive Insect is to prevent it from getting into
them. This, in my view, is easy enough if
proper care and attention is given to the
trees.
In the first place, be careful to remove all
the sprouts and suckers and grass from the
roots ef the trees. Secondly, keep the bark
near the surface smooth and clean
by frequently scouring or rubbing with the naked
hand. This should be done at least ODce a
week daring the months of May and June.
This will brash off all the eggs.
Another
remedy, and perhaps a more effectual one, is
to take one pint of sulphur, add to it one gallon of soft soap, and tobacco water sofficient
to make it the consistency of common paint.

75

10
35
Sbelled...
Peanuts. 110
Jit roll. 15
5
Ourrants....
7
Dates.
Figs. 12
8
Prunes.

every

m.

8 73
5

41monds,
Soft shell..

Monday evening, at Mercantile Libtary Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a.

4 25
5 50
5 75

Fruit.

Templars—
420* Congress

Society—Meetings

@15

Flour.

HaU.

Liteeary

@25

20
13

Superfine.... 3 75 @
Ex-SpriDg... 5 00 @>
tx Spring.... 5 25 @

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hali,
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cougi ->ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Payson

is 2
@ X 75
@ 1 50

@15 00
@ 8 00
@ 7 50
@n no
No. 2. (i 50 @ 7 oO
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 23
Bmall.2 25 @ 3 00
31am Bait.
none.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free 8t. Block
Every evening.
Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7S—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74
o’clock.

Meed#.

37} Clover,lb....
7J@
Red Top bag 1 00 (22
25 H. Grass, bu. 1 50

Bay No. 1..13 00
Bay No. 2.. 7 00
Largo 3.... (i 00
Sboro No. 1.15 00

No. 1. every Wednesday

order

3

@ 2 75

dackcrel,t>blil.

month.

Independent

12}@

Mi! 3 50 @4 50

Shore,

TEMPLARS OF HONOR. •
At Templars' Hall, Ho, 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
Temple—Forest. City,
evening.

3

Small. 2 60
’ollock.1 75
dad lock.... 1 50
lake.1 25

1. 0. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congret
Street,
the
Relief Association-Third Tuesday in
month.
meet
Directors
of
Benefit association—Board
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsiirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday eveniugs; Ligonia, ou Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evemngs; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., sccoud and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and tfiird Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

m,

principal slopes of the surface. A water-shed cioises tho Slate from
south-west to north-east, and this ridge slopes
naturally toward ite noitb-eastern extremity.
The three slopes are, therefore, a north-easterly slope, which is unimportant

L’ge Bank.

Friday

Facilities I«r JVlaimfncluiiug in 3Iaiur.

Probably

L’ge Shore 3 25 @ 3 75

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
in March, June, September and December.

AGRICULTURAL.

i

1 r

lea,“

Franklin Wharf on
da}* and Friday*.
on

Unnd-tye,

at

7

Wedoe.o’clock P. JTI.

Returning, leave
TueidRy-, Thursday*

and Sat-

urdM»»f mi 5 o’clock P. VI.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a
comportable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Tbrougb Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
C°VJjK •*'" ®e,,er*,

dectfO-re’

A«e"‘au

PORTLAND

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO.

BOSTON.

PORTLAND,

Pwo Through Trains each Way

MAINE

-

Daily.

i

i

AND

Leaving Grand Trunk K. R. Station, Portland, at

7 .30 a cd. and 1.* 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
1 m. and 6.35 p. m.
Leave

RKTCRKIN6,
Boston, Lowell and Nasbu**

R. R.

] Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p in., arriving
V end at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p m.

Station,
m

Port-

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETKRS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy2Qdtt

I

•

i

